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INTRODUCTION. 

THE only Sanscrit co~nposition yet discovered, lo wbich the title of Histo- 

ry, can any propriety be applied, is the Rdjd Taringitii, a history of Cash- 

mire Thie work was first introduced to the knowledge of' the Mohammedulls 

by the learned misister of ACBER. ABULFAZL, but the summary which lie 
has given of its contents, was taken as he informs us from a Persian trans- 

. lation of the  Hindu original, prepared by order of ACBER. The example 
set by that liberal Monarch, introduced amongst his successors, and the 
literary men of their reigns, a fashion of remodelling, or retrauslaiing the 

same work, and continui~lg the History of the Province, to the periods at 
, . 

which they wrote. 
A 



-2 HISTORY OF CASIIBIIR. 

The  earliest work of this description, after that which was prepared by 

order of ACBER, is one mentioned by BERNIER, who states an abridged trans- 
lation of the Ra'ja' Yaringiiii i~ito.Persial~, to have bee11 made, by command 
o f J m a ~ ~ r a  ; he adds, that he was engaged upon rendering this into French, 

but we have never heard any thing more of his translation : at a subsequent 

period, mention is made in a later composition, of two similar works, by 

R'IULLA HUSEIN, Ka'ri, or the reader, and by HYDER MALEC, Chad~aria,* whilst 
the work,iu which this notice occurs, the Wakint-i.Cashmir was written in 

tile time of MOHAMMED SHAH, as was another History of the Province, entit- 

led the Nawddir-ul-Akhba'r. The fashion seems to have cor~tinued to a very 

recent date, as GHULAM HUSEIN~ 110tices the composition of a History of 
Cushmi~ having been entrusted to various learned men, by order of JIVANA 

the Sic'h, then Gover~ior of the Province, and we shall have occasion to 

specify one History of as recent a date, as the reign of SHAH-ALEM. 

T h e  ill directed and limited enquiries of tlie first European settlers in In2 
dial were not likely to hare traced the original of these Mobammedan com- 

positions, and its existence was little adverted to, until the translation of 

the Ayin Acberi by the late MR. GLADWIN was-published. The  abstract then 
given naturally excited curiosity, and stimulated enquiry, but the result was 

unsatisfhctory, and a long period iuterveoed before the original work was 
discovered.$ SIR WM. JONES was unable to meet with it, although the his- 
tory of Ir~dia from the Sanscrit- Cashmir authorities, was amongst the tasks 
his undaunted and indefatigable intellect had planned, and it was not un- 
til the year 1805, that MR. COLEBROOKEQ was ~ucce~sfit l  in his search. A t  
that time he procured a copy of the work from the heirs of a Brahman, who 

died in Calcutta, and about the same time, or shortly afterwards, another 

transcript of the RczjL Taringi6i was obtained by the late MB. SPEPP from 

A summary taken from this work, and which appears to have been the one alluded to 
by BERNIER, is given in the Descriptwn de l'Irde from TIEPPENTHALBR (1. 89.) 

t 6eir Mutakherin-3. 210. 1 A. R. i. 481 ; and iv. 188. g A. R. is. 294. 

s 



HISTORY OF CASHMIR, 3 

Lzsckno~.  T o  these two copies I have.been able to add a third, which was 

brought for sale in Calcutta; and I have only to 'add, that both it1 that city 

and at Benares, I have been hitherto unable to meet with any other trana- 

c~ ipt  of this curious work. . 

The R&j& TaTingilii has hitherto been regard,ed as one entire compositi- 

on  : it is however i n  fact a series of compositions, written by different au- 

thors, and at different periods ; a circurnstance that gives greater value to 

ils COII tents, as with the exception of the early periods of the history, the se- 

veral authors may be regarded aln~ost as the chroniclers of their own times. 

The  first of the series is the R&j& Taringin'i of C A L H A ~ A  P A ~ ~ I T ,  the son of 

CEAMPACA, who states his having made use of earlier authorities, and gives an 

interesting enumeration of several which he had employed. The  list includes 

the general works of SUVRATA and NARBNDRA ; the History of GONERDA and 

his three successors, by H ~ L A  RAJA, an Ascetic ; of LAVA, and Ilia successors 

lo ABOCA, by PADMA MIHIRA ; and of A$OCA and the four next princes by 6n: 
CH'HAVILLAC~~RI. Ile also cites  he authority O ~ N I L A  Mu~l,meaning probably 

the Nila Purdna, a Puraria known only in CASHMIR ; the wliole fonrring a 

remarkable proof of the attention bestowed by cash mi rial^ writers upon the 

of their nati\le country: an attention the more extraordiuary, 

from tae contrast it affords, to the total waqt of historical enquiry in arry 
other part of the exte~~sive cou~~tries peopled'by the Hindus. The history of . 

Cbt~*ka  commences with the Stlbulous ages, and comes down to the reign 

of SANGPirar D ~ V A ,  the nephew of D I D D ~  Rini, ill &ca 949 or A. D. 1027, 

apptOachisg to k~hat appears to have beeu his own date, gach 1070 or A. D. 
1 148. 

The  next work is the R&j&all of JONA RAJA, of whicli I regret to stnte 1 
nirrs where CAL- have not yet been able to meet with a copy. It probably beg 

H A ~ A  stops, and it closes about the time of ZUN UL LB-AD-D~N, or the )?ear of 

tlle Hijro 815, as r e  know from the next of the series. 

The s>s;~ Jnina Rhjb Tam'ngin'i is the work of !&ti  ma P I ~ ~ I T A ,  the PU- 
A 2 



d HISTORY OF CASHMIR. 

pi1 of Jona RCljl, wl~ose work it profejses to continue, so as to form with it, 

and the 11istol.y of CALHA~A,  a complete record of the Kingdom of Cashmir. 
It  begins with ZEIN UL LB-ED-D~N, whose name the unprepared.reuler would 
scarcely recognise, i s  its Nhgari transfiguration, of hh ~ a i n a  OIbbha Dina; 

and closes with the accession of Fatteh Shah, in the year of the I-Iijra 882, or 
A. D. 1477. The name ml~ich the author has chosen to give his work of Jaina 

Taringiri; has led to a very mistaken notion of its character: it has been 

included amongst the productions of Jaina literature, whilst in truth the 

author is an orthodox worshipper of SIVA, and evidently intends the epithet 
he has adopted as complimentary to the memory of ZEIN UL AB-ED&., a 

prince who bas a great friend to his Hindu subjects, and a liberal patron of 

Hindu letters, and literary men. 

T h e  fourth work, which completes the aggregate current under the nam6 
of R&jd Taringiiii, was written in the time of ACBER, expressly to  continue 
to the latest date, the productions of the author's predecessors, and to bring 
the lristory down to the time at which ~ a s h m i r  became a province of Ac- 

seams empire. I t  begins accordingly where 6ai  VARA ended, or with FATTEH 
SHAH, and closes with NAZEK-SHAH ; the historian apparently, arld judiciou8- 
ly, avoiding to 11otIce the fate of the kirrgdorn during HAMAYUN'S retreat in- 

to Persia. ?'he work is called the Rciji wali Paticti, aud is the production of 

P U ~ Y A  or P R ~ J ~ Y A  B H A ~ ~ A .  

Of the works thus described, the manuscript of MR. SPEKE, containing the 

compositions of C A L H A ~ A  and !$nf VARA, came into my possession at  the sale 

of that gentlemail's effects. Of Mr. COLEBROOKE'S manuscript, contaiuiag also 

the work of P U ~ Y A  B H A ~ ~ A ,  I was permitted by that gentleman, with the 

Liberality 1 have had former occasion to acknowledge, to have a transcript 
made; and the tliird manuscript, contairling the same three works, I have al- 
ready stated I procured by accidental purchase. Neither of the three com- 

prises the work o f J o ~ a R L i ,  and but one of them, the transcript of Mr. COLE: 

BROOKE'S manuecript, has the third Tarang or section of CALHA~A'S history. 



T h e  three manuscripts are all very inaccurate ; so far so indeed, that a close 
translation of them, if desirable, would be impracticable. The leading points, 
however, may be depended upon, agreeing not only in the different copics, 

but with the circumstances narrated in the Conlpendium of ABULFAZL, and 
in the Mohammedan or Persian histories II hich I have been able to procure. 

The Persian works which I have consulted are the following : the Nawb- 
dir-ul Akhbnr, the work of REFIUDD~N MOHAMMED, the Wakiat-i-Caohmir by 

MOHAMMED Azru, the Tarfkh Cashmir of NARAYAN CUL, and the Goheri A h  

Tovet w rhahi, by BADIA UD-DIN. The  first of these-authors has the advan- 

tage of being a Caehmirian by birth, although descended of a Balkh fami- 

Iy. He alludes to tlie work of C A L H A ~ A  P A ~ D ~ T ,  which he avows his pur- 
pose of correcting where at variance with the true faith ; and it must be ac- 

knowledged, that he has altered witllout remorae, although it may be ques. 

tioned, whether he has coirected. His chief disagreements arc those of 
omission however, as in the Hindu portion of his history, he occasionally 
pasaes over whole dynastielr, and connects the disjuncts membra of his ori- 

ginal, with very little regard to accuracy of time or descent. The date of his 
work is 1133 of the Hijra, in the reign of MOHAMMED SHAE. 

w e  WakGt-i-Cashmir confains a much fuller account of the Province, 

and is a closer approximation to the Hindu original. The History follows the 

order of the Sanscrit work very regularly, but the work is not confined to 
the History of Cashmir, two of the three portions into which it is divided be- 

ing appropriated to  bhe description of the country, ifs natural and artificial 
curiosities, and the religious and literary characters it has given birth to since 

- the establishment of Islam. ~ ~ O R A M M E D  AZIY, the author, calls liimself the 

son of KHEIR-UZ-ZEHAN KHAN, and writes in tlie year of the Hijra 1 140 : liv- 
ing therefdra, as well as RAN-AD-DI~~, in the Reign of MOHAMMED SHAH. The  
same reign produced the third work, which is professedly a translati011 of the 
R$jd Taringijii. I t  has all the usual defects of oriental translation, and 

follows the original with a whimsical interchange of fidelity and variation ; 
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some passages, especially those of a legendary character, being minutely 

given, whilst others of more historical importa~lce are imperfectly rendered 

or altogether omitted. The  author, N ~ R ~ Y A N  CUL, was a Hindu Brahman, 
and a ~ ~ a t i v e  of Casftmir. 

The last work enumerated is of very modern date, having been written iu 

the tiine of the last SHAH ALEM: the author BEDIA-ub-DIN was the son of MOHAM- 

~m AZIIK, the author of the JVakiat, ivllose omissions he purposes to supply, 

from authorities peculiarly his own, and of which he had suhsequently be- 
come possesaed. He particularly specifies the Nhr Ncttnah, an alicie~lt his- - 

tory of Cashmir, written by SHEIKH N ~ R - A D ~ D I K  WALI in the Cashmirian Ian- 

guage, and rendered into Persian by ~ I O U L A V I  AH ME^ ALMEH, in thereign 

of ZEINUL AB-AD-DIN. . A copy of this the author had procured from one 

of.the descendants of tlie last independant princes of Cashrnir;who were set- 

iledasprivate individuals in Akberabad or Agra; arid i t  is to be presumed that ' 

to this work BEDIA-oo-DIN owes the extraordinary additions w~iich he hasinade 

occasionally to the labours of his predecessors, and tht~ir common original. 

None of the works above particulariyed, offer muchvaluable ill~~stration ofthe, 
Sanscrit original h i ~ t o r ~  ; nor do rhey frlrnisll gny atlditious of historical im-, 

portar~ce. As well as the summary of ABULFAZL however they are very uue- 

fill in corroborating or explaining many parts of the S~nscl-it text, whilst 

they do cornprise a few additional circurnstaoaes, which are curious at  least 
ill their origin and character, although very questionable i n  point of pro- 
bability or truth. The  chief value of these works, however, is the notice they 

take, of the comparatively modern condition of tnany.towas and ternple.3, 

tbe foundation of which is commemorated by the Hindu writers, and the 
existence of which at all, cqnuot perhaps now be \:prified, except upon the 

testimony of these Mohammedan authors ; the short interval that has elapsed 

Snce their days, having been sufficient to sweep away tlip ve~tiges of an- 
tiquity, which io their time co~~tinued to bear witness to the public s~~ir i t ,  

, . 

qild n~unllceuce, sf the Hindi? Sovereigqs of C a d ~ i r .  

Tn the utter darkness which envelopes the history of India previous to tlle 
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RIusselman invasion, the appearance of such a record as that furnished us 

b y  the Cashmirian writers acquires an importance, not otherwise derived 
from the ralrle of the record itself, nor the character of the transactions it 

commemorates. Its being the sole luminary, however, of the gloomy inter- 

val alluded to, renders us. naturally curious to fol l~w the track it singly 

serves to light, and the history of Cashmir, has accordingly attracted the at- 
tention of those best competent to have prosecuted the investigation. I hare 

already stated it to be one of the Desiderata of SIR WM. JONES; and at the 

time that MR. COLEBROOKE announced the discovery of the manuscript, he 
also declared his intention of giving to the  public an account of its con- 
tents. The  execution of his-purpose has probably bee11 impeded by other 

more importar~t labours, and the too contracted term of SIR WM, JONES'S 
splendid career, disappointed his hope of performing this, and greater under- 

takings. A more satisfactory account of the contents of the R& Taringirii 
than that furnished by ABULFAZL is therefore still a desideratum, and in lhe 

little probability that now exists of the task being undertaken by living 
talent more adequate to its accomplishment, I have been induced to pre- 

pare, from it chiefly, the following sketch of the Hindu history of Cashmir. 

The  want of a copy of the connecting series of JONA Rh6, and the occupa- 

tion of the works of &ti VARA and Pufin BHA++A by Musselmon transactions, 
will prevent me, at present a t  least, from extending the limits of my essay, 

beyond those of CALHA~~A PANDIT, or following any other Hindu guide. His 
work as a historical composition is clear and consistent, and con tail^^ fewer 
extraragancics than most of the works to  which the name of History has 

been assigned, by the unphilosophical and credulous natives of the East.' 
Like the mass of the Hindu compositions on all subjects, it is written in 
verse, and ar? a poem, it contains many passages ofmerit, both in sentiment 

and style. The summary of its coiltents given by ABULFAZL is too concise to 

be of much service, and in the transformation of names occasioned by the 
difficulty of expressing the N a g a r ~  alphabet in Persian characters, excites 

not unfrequently a doubt, whether the persons named were possesred of 
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Hindu appellations. Farther, it is in many places inaccurate, and it does not 
therefore preclude a necessity, for gome such fuller account of tho Rt#jb Ttz- 
ringirii and its contents, as is attempted in the essay now submitted to the 
Society, and which, whilst it follows the order a ~ i d  authority of CALHA~A 
P A N D ~ ~ ,  proposes to comprehend such occasional illustration of his history 
of Cashmir, as may be derived from the Mohammedan writers above men- 

tioned, or from classical ahthorities, or more modern investigation. 

AN ESSAY ON THE HINDU HISTORY OF CASHMIR. 

THE Hindu History of Cashmir commences with the statement, that the 
beautiful valley forming that kingdom was originally a vast Lake, called 
Satr'saras,* and this assertion has not only been copied by the Mohamme- 

dan writers, but it agrees with the local traditions of the Country, and as 

d, a virtuous woman, and WJ3, a Lake ; the original does not give the etymology, 
but Aklj inl  makes it the Lake of UMA, the wife of M A H . ~ ~ ,  one of whose names, it is true, 
is SATI in the character of a virtuous spouse. 

Wak. C. SO Abulfazl, Gladwin's translation, ii. 169. Benrier says, les Histoires dee an- 
ciens rois de Caehemire, veulent que tout ce pays n'ait et6 autrefoisqu'un grand Lac. And, ac- 
cording to Fmter, the Legends of the country assert that Solonurn visited the valley, arid find- 
ing it covered, except one eminence, with a noxious water, which had no outlet, he opened a 
passage in the mountains, and gave to Cashmir its beautiful plains. 

From the general concurrence off e Persianwriter8,with the account of the Hindu histo- 
rians, must be excepted Bedicr d d i n :  he begins with the creation, and brings Adam from Se- 

, randip, where all Musselman authorities place him after the fall, to Cashatir. The sovereignty . 
of Cashmir continued in the Line of Seth for 1110 years, when the Hindus conquered the Pro- 
vince under H e n d  R66, and his family ruled it till the period of the deluge. After the flood, 
Cashmir was peopled by a tribe from Turkestan. The inhabitants were taught the worship of one . 
God, by Mom, who died there, and whose tomb or place of aepulture is still to be seen in Cash- 
mir. The relapse of the Cashmirians into the Hindu idolatry was punished by the local inundac 
tion of the province, and the solitary supremacy of the Afrit, Jaladeo, aa describedin the Wa- 
Aid-i-Cahmir. See Appauh No. I. These details are sufficient togive an idea of &bicr u& 
&'a, or probably of the Sheikh Nur-ad-din's, historical merits. 
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&r aa probability is regarded, has received the sanction of that able ge-. 

pher Major .RenneLg 

I 

The draining ofthe water from the valley is ascribed, by the Hindu His- 
torians to the Saint Ca-a, the son of Marichi, the son of Brahmrf, the Ca- 
shefor Kasheb of the Mohammedans, according to some of whom, he w~ 
not the Hindu !Jeer, but a Deo or Gertie, the servant of Suliman, by whosq 

orders he effected the desiccation of Cashrnir. The method of doing this 
was opening a passage through the mountain at Baramoule11,t ' by which 
the water passed off; but the Hindu accounts do not specify the channel 

by CA$YAPA originally drained the vdley. As however it is not irn- 

probable that the valley was redly submegod, it is equally possible, as 
BerRier supposes;$ that some n a t d  convulsion rent the confining mouu- 
tainoug barrier, and opened to the waters, an outlet to the plains of the 

Pubjab. 

The district thus recovered by C A ~ A P A .  was Plso it is .aid pwpled by.&, 
with the,roristance of be superior deities, whom he brought from h-verr 
for that purpose, at the beginning nf the seventh or present Mqnwantara. 
We must of course subject Cashrnir to the same periods of destruction and 

renovdion, ai the other parts of the universe, if we wish to recoucile this 

date with the -usual chronology, but as this is not very indiepensible, it has 

" SO far am I from doubting the tradition respecting the existence of the W e  that CO- 

rered Cbhmu, that appearances alone would a w e  to convince me without either the tra4ition 
m the hiato y."-Neaoir of a Map of . lYkbtan, 107. 

t .Tbe W W - i - C a h i r  has another legend relative to the opening on this occasion of the 
Barnmeuleh pass, which is ascribed to VISHNU : the storp is not worth quoting, except as a 

ewioulr specimen of a Mohammedan disposition to enlarge upon Hindu fable : not a syllable of 
the legend is to be found in the-R6j6 Taringin'i. See Appendix, No. 1. 

1 " Pour moi Je  ne voudrois nier que tour2 cette terre n6ut autrefoia e 3  couverte d' eaux : on 
le dit bien de Ia Tbesaalie, et de quelquea autrespays, mais J' ai de la peine a croire que cette 
ouverhue soit I' oumage d'un homme parceque la montagne est trea large et pes haute. Je  croi- 
rois plutot que quelquegrandtremblement de terre, comme cee lieux y sont assezsujets, anroit fait 
011~rir quelque caverne iouterraine, ou la montagne se seroit enfonc6e."- v&agc de Kuchemire. 
The remark made by Bernier continues applicable to the neighbouring and andogous districb ; 
d h g  the laboura of Capt. Hodgeon in Gerwhal, in 1817, he noticed forty sh~cks. 

8 ,  



been overlooked by the original authority. We also have nothing in the 

Sa!iscrit text here, respecting th.: colony of Brahmins. whom ABUI.FAZL 
says, he introduced illto the province, and from which it might be inferred 
that be the11 iotroduced the Bral~maaical religion, an  event that probably 
occurred, as we shall see, a t  a s~ibseque~it period ; the wonlrip in Cdshmir, 
being in the mean time appare~ltly that of the N6gas or smlie Gods;* asu- 

pentition of very obvious occurrence, amongst the rude i l ~ d ~ i t a o b  of a 

country, recent1 J recove~*d from the waters, and coosequently abounding 
with the venomous reptiles cornmoll to slimy and maishy places.+ 

From the period of the Brst eettlement of Cashmir to the reign of GONEB- 
DA, the first prince whose name has been recorded, the country was govern- 
ed by a succession of 5% kings of the Caurqoa family, whose reigns formed 
a period of 1266years :$ these.princes were not worthy of record, says our Hin- 
du author, on account of their disregard of the precepts of the Vedas, a d  
their impurearid vicious lives ; and he assigns a better reason for their being 

forgotten, did they ever indeed exist, in this expression, &t mm 
maoaf?- Q- which we may employ Horace to translate, IUacrymabileu 
urgeutur ignotique lor~ga nocte, carent quia vate sacro. 

The blank thus left in the history by the Hindu writer, is partly fiHed 
up by Mohammedan authority, and we may thercfore here desert our usual 

. See Appendix, No, 2. 

t Witb mapktto the Leader of the oolony, Dr. Hamilton correctly observes, much confu- 
don prevails, arising probably from difterent pereons being deaignatedby tbe name CASYAPK. 
.He baa endeavoured to distinguish three of thenamea. 1st. " C A ~ Y A P A  MUNI eon of MAR{CHI ; 
2nd. KASYAPA married to the daughter of D~csrrr, dm named T i i t ~ s a ~ a , w h o  led a colouy 
of civilizedpeople into Cashmir. And 3d. K A ~ Y A P A  married tothe daughters of VAISWANAR~, 
grandson of the preceding."-Gencdogier ofthe HiRdw. There is reason to fear howeverthat t h o  

distinction can scarcely be made out on original authoriq. Dr. Hamilton's chronology would 
rather confirm the assertion of the text that it was the son of Marlchi who coloniaed CarRAir, 
for he places this sage in the 20th century before the Christian &a, and it appem not unlike- 
ly that Cmhmir was colonised about that period. 

f So aho the Ayin Acberi : the author of the Wakiat C~hmir  cites Hindu authority, for 

Qeciea of 66 Princes and a period of 1910 years. 



guide, to contemplate the series of monarchs, derived from another source. 

Accordi~~g to Bmu AD-run, after the settlement of the country by IFulitnan, 
he left the mvereigtrty to his cousiu, ISAUN, who reigned over Cmhmir twen- 
ty-five yeare, and was eucceeded by his son 

2. CuwuRa~lr, who Gxed his capital a t  Iolamabad and reigned nineteen 
years. 

-3. Mratuslz his son succeeded and reigned thirty years ; being childless, 
he adopted for his son arld ruccessor 

4. BInon or P~Du-KHAN.  The birth of this prince was miraculously effect- 
ed, his mother becoming pregnant from bathing in a reservoir or tank : his 
death was equally marvellous, a s  upon b~bing  himself in the tame reservoir, 
be dissolved, and returned to the element whence he aprang : h e  is said to 
have had a most nllmwous offspring, .and to have seen in his life time, no 
fewer t5an fifteer, thot~mpd descendants : these were !be ~ c r ~ l c r r c ~ s ,  after- 
pards so celebrated in lt~diali History. 

We may here pause to notice the concurtelice of this account, wirh that 
which we have alreiyly extracked fron) Hindu autlgrity, of tbz oubjecti~n . 
of Ctlshmir )o a l o ~ g  series of C a ~ r a ~ a  princes, as these are in the cslirna- 
tiqn of the Hindus, the oflipring of a common arrcestor, and virtually the 
qme  wit11 tbe Pdn'daoa race. This position of ihe family in the norlh west of 

India, is referred to i n  many works, and the chief scene of their early exploits 
is the Panjab, and its viciuity ; and a e s e  traditions tli.erefore atth )ugh rn~lch 

embarrassed by u~~~er ta in ty  and fiction, seem to rtrpport the idea thlt this 
part of I~idia was the native seat of the PLn'davas. Besides the pwi- 
tive ae5ertio.w to this effect in the history ofcashmir, 1 find, that i l l  an unfi- 

, a  

nished mallriscript ess-ay by COLONEL WILFORD, and lil>e~ally put into my 
bands'by that emir~erlt scholar, he has also particulal-ised Cnshmir :IS the 

birth place of the Pdtidavas upon Hindu authority, and we find it1 olnssiaal 

authors* the realm or cityof Panda, or of the Pandavas, in  a similar directi- 
2. 

,ou, ?Ithoufib not precise17 the same position : at the same time, it is true, that 

1 . Appendix, No, & 
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CURU the progenitor of the Caurava and R d a v a  races is ,@aced by the 
'Pauranic writers in a more central part of India, aucl made king of Hasti- 
nhpur : the fire suppasitious sons of ~a'n'cfu were however meording to the 
same autl~orities actually born i n  the Him&laya mountaine,. whither Plik- 
DU with his wife CUNTI hail accompanied the Rishis, and where the Gods de- 
&ended to rear postehty for the $inee: the;& can be little doubt therefore, 
that :either the original Cauraca family, or a very important branch of it, 

'came from the nortllwest anb mountainous parts of 1ndia.f 

. . T o  return however to the series of princes enumerated by BEDIA AD-DIN; 
love have 

' 5. L~DI-KHAS, Son sf PANDU-KEAN. 

6. LEDDER-KRAN, his son. 
7. SUNDER-KHAN in whose reign the idolatry of the Hindu worship again 

made'its appearance : the prince was slain in endeavouriog to obstruct itr 
progress, and was succeeded by 

8. CUNDER-KHAN his son, who reigned thirty-five fear& 
I .  

- * ~ d : p r n 2 m m m : l  wmt*-r~ 

~ v r : G i T W & ~ t I  m&:-.l 

f m a T e m  i q w v m w l  f%nhm+?asgn~Rrqrl 
,bfa.h&bkhrathi P a m  (2.64.) Thus the five God-given sons of PANDU grew up in the ho- 

b mountain of Himhat, endowed with divine force, with the strength, the gait and prowess of lions, 
expert archers, lovelps themoon, and graced with every auspicious I W ~ ,  renowned through tho 
world, ~ n d  honouring the race of CUEU." In the first or Asueramic portion of the M&b&at a . 6 - 8  occurs relative to the spurious descent of the P6n ' J ' h ,  for when the boys are 

- brought to H&in+mr by the R'lshie, their preceptors, some ofthe citizens say, they cannot be the 

s aons of PdrCdu, for he has long been dead; 1447 -1919 -3 @ 1 the 
&age is. not the l e s ~  remarkable hom its being aingdar, that i to my, it is not adverted to in 
the subsequent partof the poem which details the event at length. m e  h ~ d  is a sum- 
mary-of the whole work, and n& impoesibly tbe original, the bulk of the poem being merely a re- 
petition and expansion of the brief narration, which it containe. 

t 4. a. additimal argument, the c~mplexion of Pdd~o may be mentioned ; it i~ said in . 
&e M A E ~ H ~ R A T  that he W u  named P6*k, pale, Lorn the paleness of his colow. V Y ~ A  
h Y s  to the younger widow of his Iat..bmthw 

4 filFri**lrn 
- $T*?+-I w s r ~ i i q m m ~ ~  u r u ~ d ~ ,  
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I B Ssa~s~.nrua,  &he second. Idolatry W ~ E I  now the national religion, alid 
the king erected a temple to Sadasiva. 

10. Trw~u-ram. 
11. BUDDB-KHAN, who reigned 115 years. 

I 14. Daosra-EXAN. 

15. T-B-KHAN, This priace was attacked and slain by his neightour 

I and relation, the,king of Cabul, who seized upon the thronc of Cashmir, and 
~ reigned under the name of 

i 16. CILJU- AN; after a reign of seven years he was driven out by his 
Phiidatla relatives, who raised to the throne 

I 17. S ~ ~ E ~ B - ~ E A N  ; his reign lasted 191 years. 

I 19. iN~muc~o-reaa ; this prince was a great conqueror and extended his 
dominions to the kingdom of china. 

20. BlqaIe~-msr~. 
21. GAWASHEH-=AN. 

I rta. PANDU-KHA~~ the second; he recovered the provinces that had .been 
subject to the crown of Cashmir, and whiah entencl'ed to the shores of the 

I Indian aea. 

83. .  HA^-XEAN ; his reign lasted 23 years, 

'65. A ~ B ~ B -  KHAN. 
. . 

26. Jmm-SUM. 
97. Nau~sa-Kaa~,  he introduced the worship of fire. 
98. !$ANSEE-KHAN, who wasattacked and slain by BAKU-ma, a neiabour- 

hg chief who headed the Cdmirian nobles driven into rebellion .by the 

I 
. . 

tyranny of their king. - 
The aix sons of & ~ R - X E M  succeeded in due order to their father's so- 

vereignty, and also to hi. fate. Their accession and deaths were thewotk 

I 
' .  . 
of a few hoursJ whence originated the pmerb, i.id to be s t i u  current in 



" One Caldron, on one fire, saw seven kings before the flesh was boiled ;" 
a proverb, which though uot of literal, has been in a general sense, of not 
inappropriate application, to events of eastern history, of a more authentic 

character, than the one to which its origiu is here ascribed. 

29. BACRA-EM then took possession of Cashmir, and bequeathed it to 

his descenchqts: their namw are however unknown, an& a blank interval 
precedes the succession of AU@NA& the first monarch, with whom all the 
authorities are agreed to'commeuce, what may be regarded, as the dawn 
D#' legitimate his!orical record; . 

The  list above inserted, a1 though of an obviously fabu1ou.n constructioa, 

still contains matter to excite curiosity, and awaken some speculation as 

to tbe.pos~ibility of any part of it being true ; it seems very probable that 
it originates with tradition, and is not alto6e:her unfounded, although no 
doubt much disfigured, aad most probably nlisplaced : the tille of Khan at- 

ttiched t o  the names, few of wllicll too appear to be Hindu, i~~dicates a race 

of Tartar priuces# pnd we shall have oc~asioli to notice the presence of 
Tartar rulers in Cadmir ,  aceompallied with something like chasms in the , 

history, which RPDIA AD-DIN*S catalogue would enable us to Bil, ionvenien~ly 
enough : if we might co:~jecture from the names . . of several pr i~~ces 011. the 

rest of India, the inva~ion of Blexsnber was the period of Tartar rule in 
this,direction, u 0x;naus and Muslca~rrs might easily be resolved i ~ t o  
Tartar appellationo with the designation Khan attached : * i t  may be re&g 
too much on conjecture only, however, to ~ i v e  a period of existence to phat , . L 

1 

* 1 rm not dirpo~d to attach any import+nce to etppological conjectures in general, and 
, . 

merely sdd& such analogiee, as poyible identifications in the absence of better guides ; at 

the stma time I M rety much dispos~d to thiik with the learned Da. VINCENT, that L6 m d ,  
if not dl of the Indian namer, which occur in classical authors, cqmble of being 

- to nPtive pppeilations, existing at this day wong  the Hidoos, at le.a~t, if not the Mognb." 
f V+gf .f N-, I@.) ~ k t .  P~M&CT fin& a a4imiluitY bet- A n  M- and B¶* . 
*, the names of two cantigaoas dietricb'ir Sid, and vsually connected in nttemc . 

l! They lie exaatly, wbere we are W, tbe Greelu fq,und that chiefs territories. Treoek m C 
. I  

looJLirtaa. 



we perhap. af'ter all but phastoms, and we must remain satisfied wit11 the 
possibility, that they were real personages, who ruled Cashmir as foreigners, 

and that as foreiguers, they were extruded from the Hindu annal4 and 
were preserved only by uridefinecl traditions, which have been embodied 

ktothe Moliammedan history of SHEIK NUUDDJR with little regard to chro- 

nology, or truth. 

As the first named sovereign of the Hindu history of Cnslirnir, succeeded 

to the princes who had governed the country for nearly thirteen centuries, 
there should have bee11 little or no chronological difficulty about the pel-iod 
of his aecession : the introduction of Manwantaratt aid Calpas, bas however 

obscured a system, otherwise clear at least, if not unexceptionable, and has 
left it doubtful, whether these princes, as well as the first settlement of the 
country, come' within the limite of the Cali-age, and consequently at what 
date in that age, Gonerda, the Augnand,* of theMohammedan writers, was 
king of Cashmir : there are other chronological points, connected with his 

I 
history, that have received the notice of the Hindu historian. 

The passage of the original is Iiowever here not very distinct, and refers 

, evidently to computations of a n  uncommon character. GONERDA as appears 
from the transactions of his reign, was conternpol.ary with h i s aka  a i~d Yu- 
YJHISE+'XIR, who according to the generally received notions, lived at the en& 
of the Dwtipar age: this however the author observes is irreconcileable with 
the series of Gonerda'ssuccessors, which agrees better with the opinion, &at 
places the existence of the CAURAVA aild PikSav~ princes about the middle 
of the seveiiih ceritury of the Cali Yug ; a computation it may be remarked 
which ia at variance with GOYERDA'S succeeding to the throne, after that had 
been occupied for 1966 years, unless some of tl~ose years be carried into the 
preceding age : it is of very little use however to attempt to reconcile these 
discrepancies, as the different statements are all probably equally incorrect ; 

In N a H  or in m a  eopie. baed. or ~ m k d u ;  the Pemian is'&,) 

Anpond and the auihor of the W M  -it as well as BEDIA-AD-DIN leave no doubt of 
the intention of the Mueselman writers as they detail the letters of this and other namee, in the 
h e r ,  common in Arabic and Pereim Lexicons. 
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m d  it is o111y of importance to observe, the disagreement between this au- 
thor ar~d the popular belief, as to the age of Yu~ara~rf'ara and CaisHk~, and 
the reduction of the antiquity. usually assigned to thetn, which is thus deriv- 
able from Hindu authority : any other conclusions, we shall be better pre- 
pared to make when we have gone through the different dynasties of princes, 
and the events recorded to have happened during their reigns.* If day 
trust the Hindu historian, GONERDA the first was a relatiomof J ~ A N D H A ,  
king of Magadha', to whose assistance he led an army from Cauhmir: Ihe con- 
federates were opposed to C ~ i s ~ f i a ,  in the province of Mat*hurci, and were& 
fea td  in an  engagement upon the banks of the Y A M U N ~  by that chief, and 

his brot.her BALARAMA, by whose hands G O N ~ D A  was slain, whilst attempt- 
mg to rally his flying troops :+ the prince-was succeeded by his son Diro-  

DARA who in his impatimce to revenge hia fiither'r death, attacked a party of 
the friends of C R ~ S H ~ A  on their return from a marriage in  Gandur on the 

Indus ;f the bride was killed in the affray ; but the rage of the b~idegroorn 
and his friends was irresjetiblc, and the followers of the prince were defeated, 

and himself slain ; the whole tranoactiotl being such as was probably of 
not unfrequent oacurreuce, in the history of these mountainouh regions, in a 

'rtate of society much more advanced, than that of which it is narrated. DI. 
MODARA left his wife YASOVAT~ pregnant, and 'ill able to resist the victwi-• 

ous Yddava. C~isaka  however sent Brahmans to appease her anxiety, and 
her in the kingdoin, silencing the remonst~ances of his friends by 

this quotation from the ~ u r d n h s  mid* W u*r -8 *r 
B $h~fP f ? ~  '' Cadmir is as P ~ O V A T ~ , $  and the king is a por- 
tion of HIRA : if even vicious therefore, he is not to be disrespected by the t 

sage who hopes for heayen.': 

In due time YASOVAT~ PT* delivered of a son, who was immediately 
anointed king,( the minister of his father conducting the affairs of the state 

bppendix No.  4. t Appendix No. 6. 1 Appendix No. 6. 

5 appears to be a pan, P m  meaning both moant.inoos and the wife of SIVA. 

U There is no other word that can'be used to express the Abhbhec, considered an essential 
b 

part of the ceremony of coronation ; the word neans in fact sprinkling, and implies in these cases, 
the sprinkling of the king with water fiom some sacred stream, as the Gangen, &c. 
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during his minority : he was named GONERDA* after his gl-ard-father : hi$ 
tender years prevented him from taking any part in the war that continued 

ilurillg his jouth, to rage between the Caurava and Pandava families. 

A dark period follows the reign of this prince, and the chasm is filled by 
a nameless troop of thirty-five kings, \\ ho deviating fro~il the precepts ofths 

Vedas were consequently immersed in the waters of oblivion :t to them suc- 
ceeded a mollarch of some celebrity, LAVA, the Loo or Looloo of the Moham- 

medan historians, of whom the or~ly action recoivled is the foundation of 

the city Lolora:, a city which, according to the extravagallt accounts of 

all parties, contaiued origiually an incredible number of stone edifices,$ and 

which in tnodern times, continued to be a celebrated and populou~ Tappa 
or village. LAVA is also said to have been a benefactor of the Brabmanical 
tribe. 

CUS~$AYA, 11 the son of Lava, ~ucceeded his father, whom he resembled in  
conferririg el~dowme~lts of lard upon the Brahmauical priesthood.** He was 
fpllowed in  habits and sovereignty by his son K H A G ~ N D R A , ~ ~  of whom itis re- 
cordzd that he cor~strllcted the towris KI~agi and EIhannausha.$$ SUR~NDRA,$$ 
the sou of this p r i ~ c e  succeeded lrim, and was actively etnployed in founding 

Absrlfil has Bala; the designation of the infant monarch, or Bdla, a child, having been 
' 

pistaken for hie own appellation. 

t According to Bedia-ad-din they were all of the Padkva race. 

f Perhaps the Durroo or Lurroo of Forster, ii. 5. 

5 Aklf4nl has 80 Crore ; the original, one h e  minus I6 Lacs or 84,00,000 : both Refiud- 
deen and Mahommed d r i m  say, that Looloo or Lolot was a populous place in the Pergannah of 
fimraj, or the weatern divieion of Carhmir. Ayeen Acberi, ii. 162. 

11 Kkh. Abu~axl, kc ,  

** The term used on these occasions is Agrahlira, which imports a portion of Imd, or a village, 
even to the Bmhmaw, with or without a temple or dwelling. 

$1 Cacapw and Gmmoha in the time of the Mohaumedan writers, 
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towns and building temples and palaces : one city of his canstruction wag 

Suraca situated near the Da'r-ada country, or at  the foot of the mo~l11t~i11s. 

According to the ?rPohammedan writel-s, this prince had a daughter named 

C'alapan Bhanu of great beauty and accarnplishrnerits ; the reputation of 

which induced Bahman, theson of Isjendiar, who afterwavds gover~~atl Persia 

under the name of Ardisheer Dirasdest, to solicit and obtain the PI-iricoas in 

marriage. I t  does not appear fi-om what source they have derived t h i ~  story, 
as it is iiot found in the Hindu recordr, nor in the historical romance of 

Firdausi, ulllevs we suppose it to haveorigioated in the adver~tures of Gush- 
tasp, the grandfather of Buhrnan, who whilst in exile in  the west married 

Kattyoa,  the daughter of the Emperor of Room. (Malcolm's Persia 56.) 
Had there been any foundation for the tradition, it might have been of some 

chronologiml utility, but it is probably either an  idle invention, or it is a 

misrepresentation of the fables which relate to the adventures of Behram 
Gor, who according to Pirdausi, visited India, and there married Sipanud the 

daaghter of SHANCAL king of Canouj.* 

AB SURENDRA however had no son, he was succeeded by a prince of an& 

Or rather of the whole tract of county from Camuj to K ~ ~ ~ o w I c ,  according to the Persiau 
poet. Thus Bduam, he says, sends an embassy to Shancal, who is sovereign of India from the 

river of Catpuj to the borders of Sind 

the king in his reply tella him, that the region he rules is full of mountains and streams, aad ex- 
tends horn Cauumj to Irma in one direction, and in the other from Siclab (Sclavonia or Tartary) 

The SEANCAL here mentioned is probably the &ineal of Meerkh0n.d and F d t a ;  tbey 
have however added to his history, and have made him coatendporgry with APRASIAB. The 
union noticed in the text terminatid according to Bedia-a&din unhappily, and Behman was 
murdered by the attendants of the princess at her instigation, in resentment of his contemptu- 

ous mention of her father i and did not perish, he observen, aa said by other reporta, of the 
bite of a snake, 



ther family named GODEARA ;* whose successors SUVERNA, J-~NACA and SACH~-  

~ a n n - f  followed him in regular de.;ce~rt, aiid contiuued to build cities, and 

constrlict and endow temples for the advantage of the Brahmatzs, and chief- 
ly  i t  wo111d seem for tlie wonliip of SIVA. JANACA the 8ec01ld of tl~ese prili- 

aes is said by Bedia-addin to have seut one of l~is sons illto Persia, wit11 a 
hostile force during the reign of Homai : the invader however was repell~d 

and slain by the Persians under Darab, the son of Bahman. 

The  last of these princes being childless, the crown of Cashnzir reverted to 
tile familyof jh forlner rulers, and devolved on ASOCA who wasdesce~ided from 

the great uncle of KHAG~NDRA.  This prince, it is said in the Ayin Acbe- 
TC, abolished the Br~hmanical rites, and substituted those of Jina : from the 

original however it appears, that he hy no mearis attempted the former of 
these heinous acts, and that on the contrary, he was a pious worshipper of 

SNA, an ancie~it temple of whom in the character of Vijaye'ia$ he repaired. 
With respect to the second charge, there is bgtter found8tion for it, altbougk 

it appears that lhiv prince did not introduce, but invented or originated the 
Jina Sawno.§ He i . 4  riid to liave fo-unded a city called srjnagar; a different 

place howeycr from tEp.l)resent capital, which is attributed to a much later 
ppnarcb 11 In tlie reign of Gcjoca, Cashmir was overrun by llie Alkh'has, for 

Gowdher, Ayin Acberi. SUREN, JENEK and SEIJUNER. W, 
1 There are a VijayCeb and VGaya ahetra at Benwes. The Vijaya Linga adjourned, or in 

&er words, his worship was brought, according to the Ca. Chand fiam Cashmir. Sec. m. 
~ ~ ' R T R W  -f&fiq- I ~ f s * q i  gd swtprraptzi xazq r 

5 Bedia-ad din says, the new fai* was breught from Ajw, in which case it must have been 
theworship of fire that was introduced, a circumstance of no unlikely occurrence, but which a t  

this period of our history is utterly irreconcilable with the chronology of the original, as if it 
took place after Dardb the son ofHomai-~t very little preceded Alexander's invasion of In- 

dia-but we have not yet come to the second Qcmerdrr, who lived, agreeably to the assertion of 

CALHANA PANDIT, 1182 B. C.-It must not be forgotten that these Persian transactions are 
taken from the Mohammedan writere, and are not hinted at in the R&I Tarinqilii. 

U RAPI. AD-DEEN cdls it Babara; the W&t-i-Cahmir and Narayap Culcall it Sir, and the 
latter states that itwae in Mircrj, or the eaatern division of Cadmaif., wd that traces of its sito 
were visible in his time. 

c a 
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whose expulsion the king oblainej from SIVA a pious and valiant son, as a 
reward for the austerities he had practised. * 

JALOCA, the son and successor of Asoc~, was a prince of great prowess : 

he overcame the assertors of the Bauddha heresies, and quickly expelled 

the Mlech'has ft-orn the country, thence named Ujhila dirnba : he then 
carried his victorious .arms to foreign regions, aid amongst others to the 
North of Persia, which he subjugated in the reign of Darab,? and then pro- 

ceeding in an opposite direction he subdued the country of Caaouj. 

. T h e  conq~iest of Canyacubja by this prince, is connected with an event 

qot improbable in itself, and wl~ich possibly marlis the introduction of the 
Brahmanical creed, in its more perfect form,  into this kingdom. JALOCA is 
wid to have adopted thence the distinction of cilsts, ;l~ld the practices whiclr 

' 

The faith of A s o c ~  is a matter of very little moment, as the prince hirnsrlf is possibly an 
ideal personage : as however the comparative antiquityof the Bnruldha arlrl Brah,~rnr~ircrl creeds 

in Cashrnir has been supposed tobe affected by it, and tbe events subsequently rccot.cled, it may. 
be adviaeable to give the passages of the original, which shew that A s o c ~  w-3s i~ worshipper 

of SIVA : it is not improbable however, if we are to attach credit to any part of this portion of 
the Cashmirian history, that he permitted heretical, possibly Ba& doctrines, to be introduc- 

4 into the kingdom during his reign from his Tartar neighbours. 

l ? m v m s m - ~ ~ r  w - m d ~ w I  
'' Then the prince Asoca, the lover of truth, obtained the earth ; who sinning in subdued af- 

fections, produced the Jinu &mu." This may mean possibly something very different from tho 

received idea, and may imply his neglect of affairs of state through excess of devotion, and his 
consequently omitting to prevent the intrusion of a foreign power, rather than a foreign faith, 

into the kingdom, the expulsion of which was the object of his son's birth. 

-.- B mr m:- .- '" yam- \ 3 I1 

" The country being overspread with Mlecn'h ,  the king for their expulsion obtained from 

Bhuth (Siva as the Lord of the elements) pleased with his Tapas, an excellent son."--DR. 

BUCHANAN has made a strange misquotation ~ ~ ~ ~ A B U L F A Z L ;  (A. R. vi.185.) He calls A s o c r  

Raja Jennet, and says he atablwhed in his reign the Brahmany rites, instead of r r b d W  them as 

it occurs in the Ayin Acberi ; an error which justly drew down the angry censures of the Orien- 
tal Critics in the Edinburgh Review for October, 1802, and the Asiatic Annual Register of the 
same year ; the Mkch'h  might have been Scythians or Tartars. See the observations on the 
Tartar princes. 

. , t Bedia-&din, 
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were a t  that time established in the neighbouring districts : he also intrduc- 

ed into the Government the forms and offices elsewhere prevalent, and fi13t 
assigned titles and duties to the following seven officers of state, the Dher- 

mkdlt~ncsha, the justiciary, or chasceHor ; Dhana-ndhyacsha, treasurer; 
asha-adhyacsha, master of the military stores ; Chamupati, commander 

i d  chief; Dda ,  messenger or embassador ; PurodhG, the royal chaplain or 

almoner, and the Duivajnya or chief astrologer. The  eighteen offices, and 
their duties, were also defined by this prince, who appears to have been the 

first of tile Cashmir kings who iutroduced religion and government into that 

kingdom. He is said to have particulal-ly worshipped SIVA as N A N D ~ S A  in con- 

sequence of llavir~g had read to hiin the Nandipura'na by one of Vyisa's scho- 
lars : he also erected temples to the same deity as JY~SHTA RUDRA. This 

prince was possessed of superr~atural powers, and several marvellous stories 

are narrated of him, which we ueed not pallse to extract : he was also a 

prince of generolls disposition, and a rigid observer of his word : although 

devoted to SIVA, he forl,c,re ill the latter part of his reign fram molesting 
the followers of the BauddLa schism, aud even bestowed on them some en- 

dowments as the Vihor* called C4fydsrama, in honor of one of their female 
divinities, or spit-its nalned Crityadhi, by who111 he had been addressed as a 

Bodhisatzca himself.+ After a long a d  glorious reign, he went on a ~ i l ~ r i -  

* V U r  is a common Sanscrit word usually employed to designate a Bauddlia temple as we11 
an e~fablishment or College of Bauddha priests. I t  seems to have been also used by the old 

Persinns in aaimilar sense, and to have been applied to their fire temples. See Owelpy'e Persia 
'IS, and rrotc. I n  the work before us, it has frequently an extended meaning, and also signifies a 

Ruyd pleanure house or garden. 

t The divinity who appeared to the prince to intercede for the B a d A i r r ~  explaius the term 

B&ktum ; 

---I *- * >& -sir- * - * I  5 
*a9 ndxrq.?ff--h mj a c ~ s f ~ r  @sib -tnrq Svpp%i I qm 

=&. - ~ z r w r r n  -;i h*: II 
( Those who are Bodhwatmas trusting to the one great refuge, are desirous of the destruction of 

darkness ; they proceed in the universe of the Lord, from the Lord of the universe, and are not 
wroth 
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mage to Chiramochana Tirthn, where after worahi pping J ~ S W A  RUDBA, @e 

prince arid his queeii were both identified with that deity. 

T h e  sl~ccessor ofthis celebrated monarch was DAMODARA, of whose desccnt 

variorls opiniol~s were e11tel.tained ; some deducing liim fr, m Asoca a11t1 otliers 

corlsideril~;;. hi111 as sprung from a different fa~tiily : he wrrs.a devout worship7 
per of SIVA : this pril~ce collstructed several stone bridges and c a u ~ e w a ~ s ,  the 
remains of which were visible ia modern times; and there were also two res 

markable places, w t ~ i c l ~  ill the time of Mohammed A z h  were co~~nectecl with 

the legeIida~ y history of this prince ; the one a set of sl~rall irregular springs, 

and the other a spot of uneven and mars117 ground near thz city, 

1 

011 one occasior~ as DAMODARA was proceeding to perform his customary 

ab lu t io~~s  in the Vifastii, he was importuned for food by sDme hungry 

Brahmans ; he deferred complyil~g with their solicitations till he had bathr 

ed in the river, the11 at some distance : to shorten the interval they proposed 
to  bring the river to him, and immediately the water of the Yilast& bubbled 
up from different placee near them, forming the e p r i o ~  that are still to . be . - 

seen ; the king was unrrroved by this miracle, and being still determine? t o  

bathe in the genuiue stream, the Brahmans denounced a curse upop lliln, 
a114 ttcal~sformed him into a s~~pke ,  in  which sha e he haui~ts the ground uear P 
wroth sinfully atthe distresses inflicted on a n b a l  nature unpervaded by waking truth, bat a& 

leviate them by patience. Those who seek to understand themselves, they are shnuous in bew . . 
ing dl." A B ~ D H I S A T W A  is therefore nothing but a man of patience and piety, and may be re- 
garded as a I~ving type, and figuratively as a lineal desceudant of BUDDHA : his origin from the 
Lord of the universe ( h m t ' h ,  an epithet of BUDDHA) in this passage, may be so intended : at 

the same time it appears that BODHISATWA is sometimes considered literally asthe son of BUD- 

DHA ; On verra dans la suite de cet ouvrage que Phou sa o u  Bopdhjsatoua, les fils de Boud- 
dhq, &c. Moly. Retn_wt, on the polyglot Chinese vocabulary. Mines de l'orient vol. iv. 108, 

no&. The conti~uatioo he refers to hag not &t been received. The term, as ageneric appellation . 

of a living BudMo, is common in all Bauddha countries : one of the Bourkhap of the Caln~ucliq 

is named Khomscbin Bod&&da . . (Pdlps. Fr. Trans. Oct. ii. 222.) An Indian teacher of Boud- .' 
dhipm, w b  was invited into Tibet, is named Pothi satho (Oiorgi. 240), and aacording to L a -  

, ' ,  , < 

h e  one of the names of ~ommono Codom (Samana Ootama) amongat the Siamese, is Puuti 8.1, ., 

or &qmw Pouti. (Vie dr TIumetat.) 
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the Capital, and is oRen to be seen : this spot is called Damodar-udcr accord: 
iug to the Musselman accounts.* 

DAMODARA was succeeded by three prin~eu who divided the country, and 
severally founded capital cities ~~alned after themselves. These princes were 

called HUSHCA, JUSHCA, aud C A N I ~ H C A , ~  tlad these appellatio~~s are strongly 

co~~oborative ofan assertion of our aiithor,  hat thcy were of Turushca, that 
is, of Turc or Tartar extraction : thcy are co~lsidered as syllchronous, but 
may possibly be all that are preserved ofinme series of Tartar princes, who, 

1 
it is very likely, at vario~~s periods, established themselves in Cashmir. The 
chief' event recorded of their reign is the fol~ntlation of the three several ca. 
pitals, named after themselves,$ but another and more important conse- 

quence of their Sovereig~bty is said to have been the almost elltire change of 
the national faith, and t l ~ e  uearly exclusive prevalence of the doctrines of the 
Bauddhas under a Bodhisatma or hierarch named N ~ G ~ R . I U N A .  The period at 

which this took place is said to have been 150 years befbte the death of 

&caysinha.$ 'rhe presence of the Turushca prir~ces in Caehmir, we may ob- 
serve, is in harmony with Tartar traditions ; according to these, Oghuc their 
patriarch is represented to have subdued that country, a~ld introduced the 

religion of Japhet there, so long back as 2800 years before the Christian 

era.[ A second Scythian irrnption and subjagation of ladia, bordering on 

I understand from some natives of C d m f  that this superstition still exists, and that DA- 
aaoeaaa, transformed to a serpent, still haunts a lake about seven eor from the Capital, and is 
still occasionally visible : no doubt, in that fm. 

t BEYSEEK, RBSHEK, I ~ N S H B K .  AbrlfarL Brotbers according to the same authority, but 
mot so termed in the original, 

1 Hushcapur, said by the modem writers to be the modern &croh in the Pergmoh & 
Lor, and a town of some ettent : ~whc(1pur and caniuhcapw are identified with Dahimpw and 
Canqttt, two inconsiderable villages in the time of ~liohammed Nuah. 

9 Appendix, No. VlL. 
W OGHUZ conquit ainsi toute la Bukharie, Balkh, Khor. Kaboul, Ghazna et le Kaschmir.ou 

il avoit on prince fbrt pdisshnt nom~ue Jag~na. Dea G'uignea Tome prenr. Pattie aecondep. 10. 

We cannot find in the text any name reseml~iug the Jagma uf the  tar tradition, but it is ap- 
parently a Hindu appellative, and the ern~ssiou of its original is easily accounted t'or ; we havean 
evident chasm in the history here, and the acceeeion or expulsion of the Tu& princes is 
equally unexplained, 
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the Sind is also faid to have occurred about the middle of ' t l~e 7\h century 

before Christ :* neither of these dates will correspond precisely with tbat 

of the reigns above described, but they are all perhaps equally of little va- 

lue, arid 011ly corroborate the general fact, that at some remote period tlie 

Tartars or sty thians did govern Cashmir, and render it probable, that they 
first gave the sanction of authority to their national religion, or that of BUD- 
D H A ~  in India. 

The  Tartar priuces were succeeded by ABEIMANYU, a monarch evidently 
of a Hindu appellation, a t ~ d  a follower of the orthodox faith, which he re- 

established in Cashmir. The chief instrument in this refork wks CHANDRA, a 

Brahmin celebrated as the author of a gramtnar, and a teacher of the Ma- 
habhdslrya.+ In consequeace of the disuse of the prescribed iustitutes, the 

abolition of every form of sacrifice, and a departure from ihe  lessons of  he 
Nila Purrina,f the Nrigas were particulai.ly incensed, and visited the offences 

of the people with severe and unseasonable stor~ns of rain and snow, in which 

those especially perighed who had adopted the BawIdha heresy :§ in thissi- 
- tustion of the kingdom, CEIANDRA, descended it is said fromCAdY~pa, address- 

ed his prayers to M A H ~ ~ W A R A  as N ~ L A  N ~ G A ,  the tutelary deity of the coun- 
try, and obtained from hirn a terlniaation of what our aulhol- calls, the dou- 
ble plague of Cash~nir, the severity of the seasons, and the predominance 

The reign of ABHIMANYU closes the fir-st series of princes, and introduces 

us to  a period in wbich the author of the Rujd Tarbgin' iaffect~~renter pre- 

* nfaurice'e Ancient History of India, ii. 224; according to Blair, B. C. 631 in the reign of 

Cj-axares or Kaikaoos. A subsequent irruption took place in the reign of Dariw Uystaspes, if 
he be, as he probably is, the same with Gwhtasp: a i s  last was of a decidedly religious charac- 
ter. Malcolm's Persin, i. 62. 

t The name of CHANDRA occurs amongst the eight ancient Grammarians of the Hiadiu. 
C'olebmoke ox the Sanscrit and Pramit Lunguages, A. K. 'vii. 204 and 5. 

: The Purana of the Illkga or Serpent god, named Mka. . 

5 Appendix, No. V111. 
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cihion than before, and specifies the term of each prince's reign: it is evi- 
dmt l~orever  that the reigns of the earliest sovereigns are much too pro* 
tracted, a~ltl t hey  must be considerably reduced to be brought withill the 
limits of probability : tho object of the autlior is evidently to reconcile the 
details with the grossamount of years, which he lw stated to extend, from 
the first prince of the new series, the third GONEUBA, to 1070 of Saccr, an4 

which he hao made 2330 : Isow far this postulate is correct we are not yet 

to determine; and must refer its discussion to the close of the 
history, when we shall have the whole subject before us: lo the mean tirne 
the chronology of our author may be admitted, and the dates of the val~ioys 

reigns assigned to them on the principles ofhis computation ; comrnellcing 

accordingly with the year before Christ 1 la cortesponding with 2330 Y e m  

before Piaca 10'70 or A. D. 1 148. 
. . 

GONERIJA* the third, succeeded ABHIMANYU, and prosecuted the reform 
rbi& that prince had commenced ; tbe ancient ritual agreeably to the Ki& 
precepts, was restored, and the wonhip of B e  Ndgns and the otiering of st+- 

crifices re-established : by acta of this description, the fame of monarchs is 
perpett~atecl, uud this prince gave the same lustre to his family, as R ~ G H A V A  
diffused upon the race of RAGHU. B e  reigned 35 years. 

GONEHDA WBB succeeded by several princes of whom we have orlly record- 
ed the dry list of names, and the dumtiorl of their reigns. These were 

VIBH~SHA~~A,  who reigned 53 years ; INDRAJITA, 35 years and 6 montlw ; 

Piv~fia, 30 years; Y ~ s g f s e ~ R ~  %d, 35 years and 6 mantbs ; 

Making an aggregate of 164 years. O f R i v ~ h ,  it is said, that he extend- 

d the wokhip of SWA as the I,,nw~ Vathbaru, and oftbe second VIBE~SHA+ 
that he was both a Patron and Cultivator of the art of Music ; the Moharn- 

According to Bedicr-ad-dm he waa not born but devated to the throne; how, is not men- 
tioned; tba aame auihority make8 him rubdue, by means of his g e n e 4  N i  Ram, the wbdle 
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inedan writers say, that i n  their days Tirdnehs ascribed to this prince were 
curreut in Caskmir.* 

B c.- N A R A ~  the son of V I B H ~ S H A ~ A  succeeded his father ; this prince began his 
nl 489. 

reign virtuously, b11t one of his wives having been seduced from her fidelity 

by a Bauddha ascetic, the king committed a thousand Vibra to the flatnes, 
and gave the lat~ds attached to them to the Bmhman8: the olily measure, 

'which seems to authorise tlie account of ABULFAZL, that in this reign the 

Brahmans got the better of the followers of Buddha, arid burnt down their 

temples : i ~ i  fact, however this prince seems to have been as little disposed 

'to regard one sect as tile other with complacency, and finally fell a victim, 
it is said, to the reaelltrnent of one of the orthodox priesthoodr 

The  legend w bich introduces this caia~tro~beisnot  without poetical merit, 

'althougl~ too purely poetical to be herti transcribed at length. A Brahman 

had become the son-in-law of Susravar, the Ndga, whose palace'was ill .a 

lake, near the borders of the Vitastti, and in a city foutlded by NARA near 

that river. The wife of the Brahman, Chandraba'hd, residing there with her 
- .  

husband, attracted the illicit affection of the King, and having resisted all 
bis solicitatio~~s, obliged him at length to attempt to carry her off by force : 
the attempt failed : the Braitman invoked the aid of liis father-in-law, who 
rising from the lake in wrath, excited a violent storm which destroyed the 
guilty ~~aotiarch and his people. The sister-of the snake God aided him 

in his attack upon the city with a shower of large stoues brought from the 

. ' Rama6.a mountain, the cavities whence they were taken are still, says our 

author, to be sedn. The  Na'ga, a little ashamed of his cruelty, deserted 

the country, taking with him his son-in-law and his daughter ; the waters of 

the lake he formerly inhabited, he changed to the whiteness of milk, as may 

be  seen at the Arnar6iwara yatra ; this lake is sometimes called Jambtrisar : 

Bedia-&-din here inserts -other prince h u k ~ a ~ , ' w h o  was a magician and tyrant, and 
. tberefore put to death by his brother Caiffi a. 

t Written Boor by the Mohammedan writers, 
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t l~r  story i s  recalled to the minds of men, when they visit Upachacra Dha'ra.* 
IVe may observe howevel- that the dc$lruclion of the city, a~rd death of thip 

\ .  

priaee, are ascribed hy Bedia-ad-din to a popular temult, excited by the con- 

duct H hich is here stated to bave produced the catastrophe. 

NARA was succeeded by his son SIDPHA, who bad escaped the late cala- 
a~ity by having been sent wit b his nurse to Vijqyacshe'tra some time before. 
He collected the dispersed and frighteued people, and restored prosperity to 
the kingdom : be reigned sixty years. . 

We have again a barren series of successive princes, whom names aad 

reigqs alone are recqrded :- 

U L  

. Vtpaldcsha, who reigned - 
Hi ran ybcsha, - - - 
Hiran yacula, - - - 
Ydmacula, - T b 

T h e  last of these was succeeded by his son MIHIRA C U L A , ~  a prince of vio- B. c. 
705or818. 

Ch&r near M a M ,  according to the author of the Wakiat-i-Ctuhmir : Narayrma Cul 
rays, there are two fountains, one of the snake and the other of his son-in-law, on the borders 
of Dntchenpara, and their united water runs to Lraider. ~ b u l f a x l  speaks of a rivulet with a 

bed of white clay in this situation (byin Acberi, ii. 133). The ori~in of thin and similar fables 

is very obvious : they are invented to account for the various phenomena, especially with regard 

to lakeil and springs, with wbich Cahmir so plentifully abounds. A w f u l  has a long list of the 

Ajpibrw Ghmibof this district, and ir far from having exhausted the subject, if we may depend 
upon other authorities. w e  know less of C&ir from F~ropean enquiry than of almost Wr 
pther district in the East : it would no doubt amply reward more minute investiplja+oq. 

1. Peae  n e e 8  are strangely trapsfomed in the Ayirr A* to 
- Adutbulabeh. 

Hernya. 
Herenkul. 
Ebeshek, gn$ 
~i rkhu l .  

'Ria 6mt prince appeua to be intended by the earn? of P U ~ C H C A R ~ C ~ R A ,  wbich peans $8 

AW thing, 'the lhtus-eyed,' r h o  is m;ntion;d in the M d r /  R 6 c t h ,  as the king of ~ashm@, 

W . ~ O  W 8 1  de of the princes confederated againat Chdragccpta or Sarctroedhu. The second of 

&9 eerie0 HLUANY licsaa is the fieso of a marrellooe story in the V d a t  Cathd, which leads to . ftia 



- lent and muel propensities ; the kingdom apon his accession was crowded 
with Mlochthas, although whether as attached to the king, or as e~~emies, 
does not appear. The violent dispositio~l of tllis monarch led lliln to an 

attack upon Ldnca, The cloth of Sinhat6 was stamped with a goldell foot as 
the seal of its prince ; ihe wife of MIAIRACULA wearing a jacket of SinlaU 

cloth, the impression of the sen1 ca~ee  off upon her bosom, and the king 

-happening to observe it, was filled with unappeasal~le illdignation, at the 
.idea of. the foot of a stranger being impressed upon the bosom of his wife. 
T o  revenge the fancied insult, he led his army to Lanch, deposed the king, 
and plucetl another on the throne, stipulutil~g that the Sinha& cloths called 
Ynmushndeva should in future bear his own seal, a golden sull. On llis way 
back to Cushmir, he subdued the sovereigns uf ~ / l o h ~ ,  Carndtn, U t a ,  and 
other monarchs bf the Decshin. Arrived it1 Cashtnir, he founded the temple 

of Mihirks'wata-it1 the"capit"a, and built the city Mihrrapur in the district 
ofliolora, in 1v11ich the Gancll~ir* Brat~ma~ib, a low race, and therefore the 

more highly -teemed by this illiquito~~s maharcl~, were permitted to seize 
upon theendewrnerrts of d ~ e  more respectable mders of the priesthood. Ac- 
cordirlg to Mahummed .A&, he also coltstructed ,in the pnr.,ru~lah of Ouder 
the Chandracul canal, which existed in that writer's tirne. 

Two instances of this monarch's ferucious dispositio~l am recorded by 
the original authority, arld have both been transcribed with sorne altera- 
tion by ABULFAZL aud the other Blohammedan authors : on tllc return of Mr- 
~ I R A C U U  to his own kingdom, ole of his elephants fell, whilst proceeding 
olotga liarrow defile, and was crushed to pieces by the fall : tile cries of the 

dying ~11irna1 were musiC to the ears of the prince, and so delighted a s s  he 

with the sound, that he ordered 100 elephants to ire precipitated in a simi- 

lar manner, that his entertainment might be protracted ; according to AbuC 
f a d  the pars was thelice called H a d  Wuttar; Hasti signifyillg an elephant 

and W u t a r  meaning injury ; the latter part of w hiclr ety~oology is scarcely 

bia mamage with a VidJiybdha~, a Hindu goddeas of an inferior order. The prince i~ d a d  
' in the Vrihut Cath6,the son of Cdnac'ba : in other respect. there is no question of the identity. 

The M a W a t  mentions the B b w  of (bL eovtry u of an infkrbr tribe, u is no- 
fiiced in Appendix, No, VI? 
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of Sanscrit origin: besides wticli, that author is a littIe at variance with him- 
self', as he had previouly separated the two words, and told us that they 

were difFerent portions of the Bember road, through both of which an m y  
might pass. The  other anecdote has been supposed to accou~it for the 
title by which this prince was known of Tricdiht, the slayer of three mil- 
lions: arnongst the ruiris of Narapur, destroyed as we have seen in the 

.reign of NARA by the Nbga SU~RAYAP, some Khasn tribes had taken up their 
abode : to drive them from the proliibited residence, a large stone fell into 
the bed of the Chanclracula river, and completely obstructed the current : the 

prince was instructed in a dre,am that its removal coultl only be effected by 
a ferrfale of unsullied virtue, and he accordingly commanded women of res- 

pectable birth and station, to perform the task : their effortswere unavailing : 

women of the first finlilies arid supposed irreproachable conduct, attempt- 
ed in vain to remove rhe stone, and its removal was at last effected by a fe- 

male of a low class, the wife of a potter: the king incensed by h i o  divine 
' 

proof of the corrupt lives of the female part of his aubjccts, ordored them 10 

be put to death, together hith their husbands, children, and brothers, as iw 
plieated i n  their disgrace.* Tlie blood shed b y  the commands of this angui, 
nary sovereig~l, was expiated by his death : suffertlg mder  a painful Jisaasg 
and amake!led to some sense of his past cruelty, he determined to put a v o t  
lunrary termio his existe~~ce and end his days upon the funeral pile.lIe fouud 
it ilnposuible, however, b nieet with persons qualified to conduct the eers- 
rnollies ofhis cremation, as his kingdom was crowded with the impure tribes 

of Driradas,j. Bhoteas and Mlech'has. Revokiilg therefore his g m t s  $0 HM 
GincUldra Brahmans, be invited those of dryaditfa, on whom he bestowed a 
thousand Agraharas ill Vijafismara. The  pile was constructed of lnilitary 

weapons,a~rd the king having seated liimself 41 tile aummit, the fire was 
applied, nod quickly put a period to llis sufferings abd his crimes. The du- 
ration .of his reign is said to have been 70 years. 

1 

The point of this story is the same as of that related of pas no^ by H ~ ~ ~ o D o T u ~ ,  ii 
. JU. and heknl  Unilretscll H u t q ,  i. 294. 

t A. R. ri. 419. Dacoard, t h e  m~antainous range n o d  we& of CarRlrulr, snd the p e a t  

.residence of the Durdr. 
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. VACA* the son of MIEIRA CULA s~lcceedecl his fatherthe 'founded the city 

Lavanotsa on the banks of Vacavnti river: he was prevailed upon to  awist a 

e ot where Yogfswari a t  a rite, whicll enabled her to traverse the air at a .p 
the i1npression of her knees is still visible on a pock.? He was aceompanid 

by a h~~lidred of his descendantsD a l ~ d  the legend of &tacaPdks'a and the 
Mat~ichacra slotle is still cornmetnorated at Khira Matha or Khiro College : 

VACA reigned 63 years a i d  13 days. The names and reigns of his irnrne. 
diate successors are ail  that has been recorded of them ; 

C S ~ ~ ~ I N A N D A ,  ruled .................. 30 yearn. 

VASUNANDA,. ....................... 5% years and +onthss 
BARA,. ............................ 60 years. 

ACSHA,~ ............................ 60 y eaq. 

8. C. 
870 or 1W. 

A Cams Sastra is ascribed to the second of tllese princes. Acsaa wa8 aua; 

ceeded by his son GOP~DITYA,$ a prince of eminent piety, whose virtue 
brought back the Saga or golden age : lie enforced a strict observance of 

the ritual and distinctions of cast, removed tliose Brahmans who had adopt- 

ed impure practices fiom their enrlowmetlte, a ~ ~ d  invited others from distant 

countries to replace them, and fiilally'he forbad the killing ;cany alrirnal er-  

zept for the purpose of sacrifice. Accol.ding to  he Mohammedan authorities, 

he built a temple,or the maurl d near the capital of Cashmir, called the Takht 
.Sulirnandl i t  was destroye.1 with other places of Hindu worstlip by Secan- 

der, i  one of the first Mohammedan kingg of Caahmir, a ~ ~ d  who, on account 

of the bigoted assiduity with which he demolished the vestiges of Hindu 
euperstition, is constarltly alluded to by the title Bul . .  Skeken, the idol brcakeq , J 

Zkch. Ayin Acberi. 

t At Berm or Mmen according to NA'RA'YAN CUL, who gdds that she killed the king : thg 
subsequent allusion is not further explained by CALHAN'A PUNDIT. 

1 Kufnud. V~wrd. Ilrv. Aj. Ayin AcPeri. 5 Kulvarit. -Ibid. 

11 Bedia-&din notices a tradition that the tomb in this building was mid to enshrine the 
jemains of a chistian apostle. 

T[ This is from Rejuddin, but NARAYAN CUL as~erta that it wae still standing in his time. 
Fprrtet does not notice any ruins or buildinp on this epot, but we hove mention made of them 

P I  
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GOP~DITYA, 8fler a reign of 60 years, was succeeded by 11iv son GOKERNA,. 

of whom it is merely stated that he erected a temple to ~ O K E R N ~ ~ $ W A R A . - ~  

N A R E ~ R ~ D I T Y A , ~  his son, succeeded him, after a reign of 57 years : he reign- 
ed 31 years and a few niontha, arld left the crown to his.son YUDHISH+H~RA§ 
surnamed the blind, from the smallness of his eyes. 

The commencement of this monatch's reign was influenced by the same 
attention to virtue and propriety, as had governed the conduct of his pious 

predecessol-s. As fortune had however decreed that he should be the last 

6f his dynasty, he gradually ceased to regard the lessorls of prudedce and 

piety, and addicted himself to sensual pleasures alld disgraceful society : he 
was constai~tly inebriated with wine : his comptlniolls were harlots and buf- 

foons, and he treated with levity and scorn tlie admonitio~i of his coun- 

aellors : the admiuistration of affairs was neglected : the chief ~ ~ o b l e s  defi- 

ed the royal autllor~ty, and foreign princes e~lcroached up011 the co~lfil~es of 

the kiugdom. T o  prevent the ruin of the state, and to revenge llpon the 
prince the it~sults they had received or prevent tbose wl~ich they anticipated, 

tlle ministers approached tlie palace with a numerolls and well appointed 
force : as resistance was hopeless, the king precipitately fled from Srinagar, 
and secreted himselfin the woods and nlou~ltains with his women and a few 

followers, doomeit now to excllatlge luxury for privation, the downy couch 

for the sharp rock, and the harmony of miustrels for the wild dashing of caa- 

cddea, or the wilder horns of the mountaineers : he at last found a refuge in 

by BBRNIER. A '1 opposite de cette montagne il en paorit une aussi avec une petite mosqu& 
avec unjardin eZ un tres ancien batiment qui marque avoir etk un temple d' Idoles, quoiqh 
p appelle Tact -an, Le trone de Souleman ii. 274. 

- Kurre~.-Ay. A&. 
- t Tbelord of GOKERNA, being in fact a ~ I N G A ,  as whenever that emblem of S ~ v a  is set 
'up, it receives the appellation of ISWARA compounded with dome word expressive of the divine 
attributes, as V I S W ~ ~ W A R A ,  the Lord of all; of the locality of itssik,as Gag-ta. Pd---  

QUA, &c. or of the persou by whom it is erected, a9 in the text. 

f Nutun&azout.-By. Ac. g Jeuidishtcr.-Bid. 
. . 
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the courts of some compassionate p~*itlces, where, according to general be; 

lief he died it1 exile ; accol-ding to otber accounts, he engaged in uusucceris- 

ful attempts to recover his kitrgdo~n, ill oue of which he was taken prisoner 

by the nobles and tlrrown inlo captivity, from which he was p e l e ~ e d  

by his death. The term of his reign was 48 years, 

8. C. ,, , ,, , The successor of YUDHISHTH~R was PRAT~P~DITYA,* who was invited from 

another country : he was a kinsman of the king VICRAM~DITYA ; a different 
monarch, says our autllor, from the Saca'ri Vicrama'dilya, altbaugh some- 

times identified errol~eousl~ with that prince :t he was a virtuous monarch 
and enjoyed a prosperous reign of 38 years, leaving bis crown to his son, 

JALAUCAS,~ n ho also reigned 32 years, and was succeeded by his son, 

TUNJ~NA,Q who with his qrleetl V A C P U S H T ~  erected the temple of TUNGG- 
WARA, and fou~lded the city ~aravasantiCa', in a district watered hy the .Sa- 

tnhradd, and Payeuahh like the bow of Inclra, and its string.T In  their time 

existed CHANDACA a pol;tion of DW~IPAYANA, wi~ose Nilya ig well known. 

i n  the reign of this prince' an rlnseasor~ahle fall of snow in the month 
$ir&dra destroyed the crops, and caused a famine, i n  wl~icb great nulnbelg 

of poople perished : such was the general clibtress, tlltlt all the ties of so- 

t iety were dissolved, and all the duties of life disregarded : modesty and 

pride, family honor, and public respect mere all forgotten : the love of pa- 
reht and child, of hushad and wife, no longer prevailed : every individual 
sought alone for self-preservation, and although reduced to bones and ten- 

dons, the famislled skeleto~ls fought with fury for the carcases of the dead, 

Putarbdwt.-Ay. Ac. 

+ Notwithstanding our author's assertion, it seems probable that the identification ie right, 
Nurayan CLl and Bedia-a&din state that Pratiip6ditya w a ~  related to Ykc11~6di54, the cele- 
brated prince of MaIra: we shall have occasion to advert hereafterto this subject more fully, 

f Jar ggook.-Ay. Ao. 

5 f3unjir.-Ay. Ac. 

ll The first is the &tlg, the second most be the By*, to which the name in &e text e&- 

ciently approaches. 



The kibg ereded Um~df:to~r&ave the d i s t r w a  of. his subjw.tv, a ~ d  ex- 
Irauuted 11is.owt) bwmreq. rce 4 w those of his-ministers, ip precuring 
r a @ m d p i a . :  theajaaele.d his court & q u ~ o ,  were approprhted to 
the same purpose, bui the famine still oc&~pjppf, the rppaarch, despairing 
of relieving his afflicted p~ople, and unable to witness their sufferings, deter- 

-in& 80 put a.period to biii; e x i s h c , ~  by. m i t t i n q t  & body to  t b g b w s  : 
froin. tb i spurpse  ha w d i m m d e d  b y . b i ~  qrree, a d  osce.woaddreerinq 
Wr emm~ supplbQpifjong ke tb gods, t b y  & p M  by, th@r. d i v i r i p 4 q ~ ~  I 

pes*~, am~ramleus home ofpigeoas, uab fsll-dwd i~.*etrsM,qf.,thg 
m. e v q  day, for a eorteidemk psriro8, aa5 turnjsheel.h i&Litspla 
mi&. k d .  u a i l  tho proJucti of the earth wep.'mcwe supp l i ed . tw  ai* 
mh&tenea., Titic pl'inpe,did after r, reigu of36 yearPC b . v i f e  aceqrppa, 
- k d  k b  ec hfm8dpibat a ~ l w  th- #d Ymq~ua&4&, a d  . .. ta 
&4. if. wdw wstmry, i~ QW s~lior's-  time, for Reqons to-bring the dqg( 

badim d tbose.hgdwp& to .b  k,mt,  w.hw w i w  bgd.tbe xhue .  te. erpe  

'Xttte the esaqukmfi 44ia 

ks the pme piety OF this co~p le~d ld  not:ptwmiti Mr:hPnip;g p w & y ,  4 
prince of anotber family ascended the. throne: he was named Vu~xa,-* rt93 

%uih the temple of V@zytfiwra ia the.capM. He &g~td 8 yew ~ was succeeded by his son 

~ &aiBreb&+ w b  w d  ctiStingrit$a&bq b : l q t b .  othie rtrmq, b j ~  bands 

touclrire hie kpeeq: tbjs prime .rswf~rhW 3 h k  .* r mhister of. gvqt 
I 

integrity d @leat,nanred:&~-aor,Iwt,ir&wced hybhe adrice of tlkos3 ~ Aolenvied tbe aainip8e~'s wperkwity, king cpnseived ~JJ,  4v.ersjoa.for 
him, and d i l l o k d  Lim fm bk employ~e,nts : &e to which he 

. mr&ua;r&ad w a d  sftly heighten .h~.reputation : 140 devote,? all h js 
thoughts to religion, but a report, of heavenly origin, soon prevailed, that he 

i wasyet destiued to wear a crown : wben the repxt reached the king, his fears 
m.6 sxeitc& and sd j o g  the persap of ~ A ~ ~ , E I ~ A T I  be threw h i : n i n t ~ ' ~ r i -  

I a, and kept him.seweral yeaw,in-.el.)= ~oufi4eulel!t ; at the expiration pf 

I $bat term, the king, feeling bis d a p p r e e o h ,  d e h r d n e d  bdw kb,de;i~h 
Bgecry.--Abulfa~l, t CAdct.-I&& , 

I E 
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8 . '  
to  fks tk te  the decrees of fate, and to c a r e  with him into a future -state Lbs 
spirit of his obnbxious minister: accordingly, on the pune night on which the 
monarch's body was burnt, the executioners put SANDHIWATI~O death u p  

asstake. J A ~ R D R A  reigned 37 years. 

when  I ~ ~ N A ,  the Guru of SANDHIMATI, henrd of his death, he repaired' to tbs 
place of execution, to recover the body, and secure for it funeral rites. 
On taking the body from the stake, and fastening the feet and head together, - 

i n  order to remoie the corpse more commodiousl j ,  he wrs struck hy an 
inscription on the forehead, which his knowledge enabled him to decypher; 
it was to this effect, "a life of poverty, ten years' imprisonment, death on 

a stake, and accession to a throne ;" predictions of which three had come to 

pass, and the fourth was yet to befi~lfilled. For theaccom~~lishmer~tofthe splen- 

did part of our hero's fate, the Brahman performed those-rites which com- 
pel the attendance of the ministers of Siva, the Yoginb ; who ac'cordingly 
appeared, and restored animation to' the lifeless body of SANDHI MAT^, whom 

they endowed with singular beauty and supernatural powers, alld hailed ae 
futuie king by.the'title.of r j a n ' ~ i r r ; t ~ l i e  news of this miraculous restora- 
tion spread' through the kingdom, and all classes of people, impelled by re- 
sietleas destiny, hastened to. sdute him as king: they led him in triumph to 
the capital, aud he commenced his pious reign. 

Whoever might have been the peldon; 'thus made the' subject of air.- 

culous tradition, it.appears from' our author's account,. supported by him 

' by reference to local corroboration, that he was an active'promoter of the 
'worship of &va as the Linga, rith'the usual aecompanirnents of the Trident 
'aud the Bull. Ma~ly temples of this description, contii~ued at a long subse- 

quent period, to be ascribed to this reign, and: particularly one called. Sa- 

'' SANDH~BIATI ,being elevated by the savage executionem on the h"!i' was killed." He w.m 
perhaps impaled. Major Wilferd however considers the instrument to'be a cross.-Sw A. R. X. 
But the punishment of impaling bas always prevailed in the w t :  aocounb of it in Ceylo* 
Java, the Bnnnan Empire, &c. am numerous and authentic. 

t Aruaj.-Abwgaxl. 
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Rasmtairgarn, from its containing a thousand L/ngas, constructed of stone, 
the remaini of which were visible in the time of C I L H A ~ ~  ~ ~ f i 6 ~ ~ .  

After reigning 47 Lnra, the pious monarch;whose court was like the 
palace of ~MahCihara, where the articles of fasliionable dress were ashes of 

burnt cowdung, rosaries of the Eleocarpus, and matted locks of hair, and the . . 
favorites and companions of the prince were mendicants and ascetics, grew 

,weary ofthe cares ofstate, and determiried to  seti ire into the seclusion, better 

.suited . . 40 his apparently fanatical propensities : having found that a .da- 
sceodant of Yudhisht'hir still lived, he reconlmended the youth as his suc- 

ccssor, slid delivering the government into the hands of the noblcs, he di- 
,vested himself of his royal ornaments, and with nQ other garment than the 

Dho.ti, bare-footed, and witbout his turban, carrying with him the Archa- 
.lings,* and ubserri~ig a strict silence, he came out froto the city, followed 

,by an immense concoupe of people : at the e119 of about two nliles, he sat 

down under p t r c ~  and addressed his followers, whom he prevailed upon to ' . 
- disperse : he their resumed his route to the Tj'rt'ha o f  N A N D ~ ~ A  or N a ~ o i c s ~ 6 -  

. FRA, where he endad Ilisldays in ascetic .. mortification, . and the . . assiduous wor- 

ship of rbe god w11qm the tlirgp ,w~rlJs* obey. 

M & H A V ~ H A I Y A , ~  who was invited to srlcceed to the throne of his ancestots; 

was the third in descen t ~ ~ o ~ Y ~ D H I ~ ~ ~ ~ H I R ,  being his great grandson : his father 

.bad found an asylum at the c o u  I-t of GOP~DITYA, king of Qandhdr, whose as- - 

sistance had restored birq to some degree of oprlle~lce and conseqtlence : his 
son M ~ G H A V ~ R A N A  was thence er~abled to present himself amongst the can- 

didates for the hand of the prillcess of P~agjyotish or Aiam, and to obtain her 

'election.$ With liis wife, and a suitable dower, he had rejoined his father, . 
- The J q u m  profese the exclqsive worSbip of &A, and an appropriate emblem of that deity, 
. inits most obscene form, inclosed in a diminutive silver or copper shrine or temple, is suspend- 
ed from the neck of every votary as a sort of personal god.- WiWa DIyme, i. 501. This i <  pro- 

1 ' bably the Anhalkgam of our oFigiog1, arckj'meaning worship. The introduction of this sect into 
lbe I k d h  in the eleventh century must have been long subsequent to ib egtabliahment in the 

! lorttr of India, by any calculation that may be adoptad, 

t Megdahen.-AZntljkL, ' 

.. . i According to ~ e d i a - o & k  the lady wae the princeas of gAota, 

.E 2 
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when the Nobles of-ca~hrnir sent a aeput&tion'to solifit and a~holhpsn).'h?d 

re tu r~~  to that kingdom, to which heimmediately hastend, and of whichah? 
assumed the sovereignty, 

M ~ G H A V ~ H A N A ,  although :b worshipper of the ortl~odox aiV'inities,'dz& ht; 
clined to adopt the Bauddha hodtrine : he encouraged the p m h o r s  dPLlltdt 
heresy to settle in 'his dominions, and pttrtic~il~dy~probibit~d the-death&- 
tion cf animal life, granting from the public revenue almainteriiitica t b ~ &  
indiliduals as followed the'business of hunters or bdtchers;whmxhismm!k 
meuts deprived of their accuslomed means of support. 

~ l t l ~ o u g h  thus care'ful &brute existence, he seem to-%a?k been tea-dcrdi 
. pulous about human life ; being a warlike 'and ,&dtbritm %bVe)eign, atd 

e~lgaging in remote and hostile exedit i  ons 'lie 3s mid to hdve led Ms 6t- 
mies t o  the sea &ore, and by'the aicl df'h~~r~a, dho opend 'a drypath 
through the witers for his arrny,.to have cr64setk over to Lzrk~M'ur'Ce)th, 
allere he ascended, with hi~"tr60ps, t l~e'@mr-en&in€h~ pMk- 6f:th~ttftmh- 
tain 'Rolmt?'Wbldt ericampedLan tbeafoltntdla, th'khr$oPrheislhd;~the 
Ra'eshasa Vx~afsnaLa,t cams .vdl'il~itarHy, 'and~stkbmit*ed~to~his iavlulertin 

consequence. of which he was confirmed in his sovereignty, on condition of 

. kis no  longer .in'his bland the expenditure of animal life:: 'Mh- 

* dfhnsr'r'flel the fbhn pd) and RrrRm ( U ~ J )  of the Mohrtnrmedana, accordiog to 

'3h- also it .contained mines oC precious gems. RoBar$ implies the act or instrument ah- 
cending as steps, a ladder, &c. and day refer td the rude steps and Khks 6f iron chairr KO&, do& 
cribed hy 'V~$r,'ruid-mtrreltemd~q~y'~r. , P h h i ,  w d  &-WS11ian 6hme&y, i:W. . . 

't After b e  'd&st: anrt'deiatb o~-&~%MA, '&a'- m h e d  the dowluipiy o f d a d u p o p  
'a&~ria"s :pPrpr br6taer YIBH f&idNlh, who is g e n d y  supposed to be-atill the monarch of 

h t c b .  

t I n  other words, he inttbducid dr.eif6fecd the .Flhudiffza fdilh. rWhbtdwr dtelrlib.it ' l a y  be 
thoaght, that these Cmbitiun tales of a conquest of.Cey1oa by bne o b t h e i ~ k i ~ p ' d f h m ,  .tlJey 
are cMrionnlg connected with the Sinlurk tl-ditioas 6f forelgn fn+risim, add, ~ o a ~ t . i d t r P  

of the Bauddlrafaith.'V~~~ya RMA, the first uioneroh of t h a t Q W l  a d ~ w h o ~ e d  
be present religion, invadedit, it is said either 534 years before Christ, or A. D.m or iW or-. 
A. R. vii. 51 and 421. . Molimy and JoikoiUe'r accounts 6f Ceylow. D i b ~ W o i e s  &&&nit 

perhaps of some explanation, the first referring to the period at which Grawta~ncr -the feupder of 
the Bauddha faith existed, and the others to the date o f i ~  intavduction in the m o d ,  ap { v a t  ). to 

wbich foreign conquest was chiefly conducivel 



I rs lrkra~~t  then returnedltbCtzdkntr, where the memory dl  .lilr tronamnriw 
aexpeditioti, l?ayshot~r' Sanserit guide, is still prese~ved on the.bannew; which 

I -On parti6uhr occasidns, arecartictllbeforo the kings of C ~ h m i r .  

- The soh oft he laa priude,&&a~a&a~;* also calleil P ~ ~ v a f a s l d ~ ,  sucl.mtdi 
B c l ~ h ~ . . & i h t ~ :  .the ~ i m l u ~ r e e o r d - o d ~ y c o m m e ~ n o r a t ~ ~ h i s : s : f o u n d i n ~ p l ~  
of P B A V A R ~ ~ A ;  but Bedia-ad-din makes considerable additions lo hishigto'ry: 
according to him, tliis prince ektablished liis mother on the vacant throne of 
*bla, an$ entended ha &diutboribyr to &&ijaluni A41fchh;~rmi jn- 

~ +tf.s .yeam, and .IuR)#,b kin@m:to his C u ~ h s I l ~ ~ f  .Bbd. T ~ A ; ;  
':&ff&wr:hokliag themuperidr:station~ d tbeJibhmf&rr,. d- t&d I bdtw7ttu)t 

I @%tie Wa~en&u,:r* b&ng:dcepctirely ~ b p w o r  4&hsar, ,. - d i ~ i * w l  qE 

:~erriPdeitkmhhtipit.~~amdn~ tbe~bii~dda, irsd one-+wh.i&. w'& 
igbm,:ae .wol i .~*ih .the latin, Greek, ,br ;Gertnul-prmtxm, _msa . o f h a  

$cn,~nts~dFpliifirc eunt&itm :'itqmvdd:fobiru4he h&dca befmoa: ) tb  
'latteldhaving*prddadito-dtrik ebqns$sm I& w n  *am, fIYf~ei&r.brOOLer 

I took offence at the measure, and ~ ~ v i W $ a ; d ~ I r h a h a i u l  o h  ' confinement. The wife of T O R A M ~ ~ A ,  who was pregnant at the time, effected 
' : i & b  d q i e , .  ahd Mtd sheItefarltI privroy in- a, potter:saattage; w hem she 

rrar, h l i v e t e c l d  aeon : tb by b r m b  up by - the potter as:hisauyn; 
but his bigh birth betrayed itself, and he was a prince in all his sporla aid 
arnon-gt his play-fellows; his juvesile imperiousness'having csu$~t the at- 

I 
tentior, of J ~ ~ h n ~ ~ ,  his materual unob, then searching. forihis .sister, Led to 

Seresbsain.-Akv~xl. t FFe:eted.-a. 

1 Dinan : the word is Sanscrit, and although generally signifying a certain weight of 
.Is0 means ae above, a gold coin perhaps of the weight of 32 rettis or about 40 grains. *he 
& musthave been common in Persia and Syria at the time of the Arabic invasion, as \he 
Arabs to whom an original coinage, wae then uhknown, adoptad both it and the &hem or Drach- 
ma. According to the Ayin Acberi, the Dinar weighs one naucal, and is equal to 1 and 3-7th of a 
Wirer, which weighs from 10 to 6 miroalr, or, at 74, the average giving a proportion of gold and 
silver, as 1 to 10. According to Ferishta the &at was worth 2 Rupees, which will give us about 
the same propbrtion. There is an evident etymological d n i t y  between the Dinar of the Hindus 
&+he h t i u r  of the Romans : the lathr, thou@ originally a silver coin, was also of gold, bnd 
the author of tbe Periplw named Adrian's, states, that De-i, bothgold and silver, w e r e ~ m o n g ~  
the articles exported from Europe and carried to Ba*ygaxa Q Bmach : the Saascrit, DidrI may 

therefore be derived from the Pornan. cob, 



their discovery, and that nobleman privately .took home h& sister and bar 
800. In the mean time TOR-AM~NA died iu captivity ; on which event the 
princess, to divert her grief, wen t ,  aceompallied by her son upon a pilgrim- .. 
-age to the south : during her absence the king died, after a reign of thirty 
.years and two months. He left no ppsterity, and the claim8 of his nephew be- 
ting unknown, the throne of Cashmir was vacant, and continued so for 8 

short period. 
I 

The ruler of vjayini at t l ~ a  t time was Srimiin Herslur Vicramddilya, who 

after expelling the Mlkehch'has, and destroying the hcas,  had.established his 

power and ir~fluence throughout Iodia.* 111 his train was a Brahman named , 

MATRIGUPTA, to whom he was n~ticll attached :,upon hearing of the vacant 

situation' of the Cashmir throne, a11d the i~rdecisiolr. of the nobles with regard 
to a successor, be sent the Brahmaa to them, with. a letter from himaelf, 
reclommendir~g,bim to their election : they coinplied with r he recomrnenda- 

a .  tions of a ~overeign, whose eorn,ma~~ds they felt themselvw unable to raiigt, 
and crowned M ~ T B I G U P ~ A ~  ae their 

T h e  reign of the Bi.ahman %as' of limited dnration : . the death of his 

powerful protector exposed him to the disaffection of his. chief subjeots, 
. I  

. . Who was this prince ? A s  the e ~ e m y  of the d w ,  apd also &om om .author's chronology, 
be is S ~ C ~ I O ~ Q U ~  with S$ivhhana, with whom indeed, notwithstanding a difference in date of 

' 135 all the hindu accounts represent him to have been engaged in hostility. We have had 

a Vicranrbditya before himin thisbistory, notthe Socbri as expree~ly remarked by thehistorian, 
and therefore we cannot doubt our author's meanjog, although we may question hia chronologi- 

cal correctness, as I shall bereafter endeavour to shew : it is singular that in a very long 
eulogium on this prince, which I have not thought it necessary to translate, the author never 
alludes to Shlivhhana, nor to any of the literary ornaments usually aasigned to Vicramu*! court. 

The n-e HBRSHA appeara to bear some a5nity to Her+ M 6 g h  (A. R. ix. 176) father of the 

Vieram of the fifth century, in which indeed he may not very improbably be placed. W e  must 

however leave these points for the present, as we are not yet prepared for their due discussion. 
' 

The Mohammedan writers gre of no assietance here, as they repeat the name of Bicramajit 

without any comment on its again occurring. 

t Hater &rmt.-- dbulfqz~ 



.od tothe a m 8  of the Lawf111 ~ ~ ~ ~ P R A V A R A  S ~ N A ,  who with a mall but re- 
-wlute band of friends, - was approaching Cashmir : h e  seems to have sur- 
prized the Brahman by an usexpected attack upon his oamp, or at  least to 

I .  

have encountered him upon a journey when unprepared for a contaat, and , 

although no serious en: agemea t ensued, the issue was MITRIGUPT~~S abdi- 

cation of the,throne and his departure to Betlareg, where he passed the rest - 

of his life in religious duties: he reigrred four jears and nine months. 

A. D. . P~A~ARAS$NA,* so named after- his grandfather,. to whose dominion he had -6 

succeeded, was an active and enterp; ising prince: be invaded the kingdoms 
of the south, and turned his anns against the son and successor of Vicra- 

, a d d y o ,  named PRAT~PA SirA or 6il*DarA,t whom he drove from his caki- 
tal, and took prisouer. He seems to have beeu contented with this expression 
of his resentment, and- not only to have spared the life of the prince, but put 
him qa in , iu  posse~ion of his hereditary kiogdorn, carrying off however the 

. &one- of the ~ ~ ~ ~ r r r a c r ~ ,  which he transferred to his own capi ta1.f After his 

f- I have not been able yet to trace this son of V I C R A ~ A  in my other works with much 
success. Col. Wilford informs me that in the C e a f i ~ r   SAM^ it ie stated that Vicmddifya 
hrd a roa n h e d  NAT'EA S ~ L A  whom. he ie disposedto regard as the grandson of V~CRAMA, and 
the son of rbis $ ~ ~ D I T Y A .  A Jain work of some celebrity, the Sahvnjaya -Uah&tmya, is said to 
have been written by order of S ~ ~ D I T Y A ,  king of SURAT: the author DHAN~(~'WAEA SURI, 
according ts a marginal note in the copy I consulted, and which agrees with'the traditionary 

- opinion of tht, Jains, wrote his wark in the Samvatyear 477. The same work cites a prophetic 
aannnciation, that the famous VICRAMXDITYA would appear after 466 years of his era had 
elapsed (A. R. ix. l42), which acarcely agrees with the date assigned for the work, as,-if d l ' d ~ t -  

TYA, the son of VICBAM~DITYA, succeeded his father, it, allows but ten yearn for the reign of 
the Iqtter. We must revert to this hereafter. 

f The famous throne supported by thirty-two female images, animated ones, if we are to 
believe the legend. Accounts agree of its being lost I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V I C R A M A ' ~ ~  death, altl~ough it  is gene- 

rally thought to heve been found again by BHOJA. We have no further notlce of it in our hi#- 
tory. Bedia-ad-&carries PRAVARA S ~ N A  to Bengal also, where he subdues Behat Sinh, ruler 
of &cca, add gives the Government to Pahis Sinh, aon of ~ I ' L ~ D I T Y A ,  a son of the authbr's, 

+ h g  qporodtly the words Pala and Dhac, implying the same thing, a sort of tree, - 
->- . 



Wuiw hedd.ermioed b f6und a city whieh shouldbe the capitarof lli9kihgi 

' .&m, and he accordingly constructed the city of Srin~gag.7,~ on the banks of 
We Fd&sRt, and~embellished~it with many palaces and temples ; be a180 thew 

.a ~~~~~~~oss tHe river. His being are founder of this city is confirmed by 
-the MuErammedbn writers, altllough, as one of them observes, it has under. 

gone many vicissitudes'since the period of its fouodatiou. PRAVARA MNA 
reigned 63 years. 

. - 
The successorsof this prince were bisson Yuna13a.P'nr~~ who reignedtliirty* 

186-499 

. nine years and three months, andlhis son NAR~NDR~DITYA, or L A C S E H A ~ ~ A , ~  who 
ruled thirteen years ; he was sbcceeded by his younger brother, to whose 
'reign the extravagant period' of 300 yean is assigw& ; an ex4nrwarrop 

A. -D. 
e n d  the mope remarkable, as it is without a paranel in eucaatkoris eha&g;y,f 

- a d  which must therefore lrave been suggested, either by a aceesaity kr 
'filling up eome dark cliasm in. the annals of &shmkJ or to wmperimke k 
an erroi ih the dates of the precemtlg t&onrrcbs, n bo may b v e . b e e a * d  
two or three centuries too soon : bath causes may perhaps have united forthis 
extraordinary departurefrom those  bound^ of possibihy, which in all other 
'reignr haye been preserved. 

The length of RAAADITYA'S reign is not the ontp mawe? attrtehd.to tbat 
w o e ;  be brd been is  fact, i s  his former life, a man of dissipated habits, 

bat at last, by .hiudevolioar to ~ramarm&ni,.a f ~ r m . ~ f  Dun~i ,  obtained, 

as a reward, his resuscitaticin in a r e p 1  uaae, and rhe g p d h s s  b e ~ l f . m a  
~ f n w t ,  incgrnate as Rariarilmbhci, the daughter OPRATIS~A, king of:CA&.$ 

c c  The city, which in the ancient annals of India was known by the name of rSk . i rwrgrb ,  
but now'by that of the province s t  large, extends about three miles on each side of-the river . 
J- over which are four orfive wdoden bridges."-i?~rrta.ii, R 

t Jewdiahter. Lekhmen. Zebadut.-Aklfazl. . 

f Unlike the early periods 6f the Persian Chronides, in-.rhieh sueh rt term is fPr fpaa~~-- 

m o b  
5 The traditions of the South intimate dccasional eormexiws of a like cberso(op~&o .the - .  

Chela and Cashmir princes. One of the former entitied i~ one account &dl whe.udria 
mother, Rdjadi &$a ChdP was married, it is said, to a daughter of the King of C*. 



T h e  divine nature of  liis ,queen ww tbe immediate icilme 'd the kihg'rr pmb 
tracted reign, as she conferred upon him the Piitha SidciRa Madra, 'by 
which he was enabled to extend his life as long as he pleased. At last, liow- 
ever, satiated with this world, he entert?d the cave of h u c h i ,  m the bed of 
tbe Chandrab9Ggd river, through which he pbsed to Pa'&, and acpuid 
a kingdom ;a the infernal regions: his wife, r 6 p d b d  rhtlier inconsistently 
as a &cti of Vishnu, went upon her hmb&nd's death to &kta*a. The , 

elaims of the next monarch to the t h u e  of Cashmirare not stated by out 
originalJandl the enurnetation of his~genealoglcnl popnitori warranla a sug- A. fi 

687r-608 
gestion that he might have not been the immediate m e s s o r  of R A ~ ~ ~ D I W A  ; 

he was the. son of Vkruds%ara tlm son of ~ k ~ ~ m i c t w b t a  V ~ O D ~ ,  and I s  

named himself Ve'cramtiditya, strange series ,of appellatiarrs, and rt filrYbet 

proofof some unaccountable blank in the Caehmiria~r records : VICRAM~DIT- 
k b. ur reigned 42 years, a d  was succeeded by his younger brother B ~ ~ D I T Y A . *  s7eaerr 

B ~ Z ~ D I T Y A  mas a prince of a warlike character, and erected his p;llars;f of 
victory on the shores of the eastern sea:f one result of his victorious excur- 

1 i o n s  was his compellirig the sul)jugated monarchs to beautify CASHMER, and 

Beckermsdut.-3aladut.- Ahvaxl .  m e  ~ o h s m t n e d w  writera agree with h e  telttex+ 
qept BED~A-AD-BIN : he assign8 a l i e  ~f 1% yeam to this monarch, and a rgigm of no more 
?Ban & yeare i he places dm rbe 80th year d his reign-ae contemporary ~ i t b  the fitst lof the 

I djltjra, and deacribee hie sending an embasador to M o h e d .  

t Jaymtumblra, the Pil lan of SeMc and the ~ r o ~ b i e s  of the Greeks and Romans : that It 
9)- the custom of Hindu'print!es to erect tkbse piliarb is established by cotlcurfeat testimbnies, 
ttnd it is probable that it i a  to this practioe we are to ascribe the otigin of several eolitary atone 
colomlis still met with in India, as the h t o f  BXrea-JmA, the Cuttab nrbrcrr, the pillar a t  Allaha- 
bad, and those in 'firbut, aod other places : in general however they were constructed, like thb 

wooden trophies of the Greeks, of less durable materials, and as observed by Plutarcb, " 'J'ime 
bk gradually &aced these memorials of national hostility." 

I 

f I M wpecdy aiisid d 9 muewript here: it is done, in tbis section of the hiatoty3 
d i. sery imoaamb. It ia d rbrt this prince conquered Banccrla or Bengal, a very un- 

n-, however, in Hindu boob of any petiod, Gaur or $anga being the usual t e r n  
e 



t o  constrt~ct ternples and edifices for- the accommodation of such , ~f their 

subjects, as mi$t visit that k i r~gdom.~ 

It was foretold to this prince by an astrologer, that he silould be the last 
of the race of ~ o n e r d a i  aud his only daughter sllould tra~lsfer the kingdom 
to a different dynasty of prit1cea.t The  monarch was riot well pleased wiih 
this predictiou, aod resolved to prevent its fulfilment, by refusing to grant 
his daughter ~ I I  rnarfiage at all : his precautions were unavailiug: a descelld- 

ant of CARCOTA Nioa and protegd of the monarch, succeeded iu obtaining 

privately the affections nud person of the priacess, and the assista~~ce of t l ~ e  

chief officers of state secured his accessiori to the throne, upon the death of. 

the king, which happened shorlly afterwards 
\ 

I 

SECTION IT. 
b 

DURLIBAA VERDDUANA,$ the hexendant of Carcola,$ thus obtained the prin- 
A. D.BM 

cess and the kingdon), alld founded a new a114 powerfill dyuasty : his rejgn 
was chiefly distinguished by his eacouragemest of religios, and the tem- 
ples he founded, or the endowments ha bestowed upon the ~rahmaos,  He 

, reiglred 36 years, and was'succeeded by his son. 
\ 

Consistently with the former chronology Bedia-ad-dia makes this prince contemporary- 
with Yerdcjitd, from whom he wrested the north eastern districts of Persia, but Be confound. - 
Bblhiitya with Pratdpiwlitya here, and passes over the intermediate monarch altogether. 

t We have seen however the crown repeatedly pass into dierent families, and therefore 
our author nods ; unless indeed he considered the princes so described, as menibrrs, not of a 

different race, but of other branches of the Gonerdiya stock. 

1 f Dirleyir Dirwun.-Ah'f~l. 

§ Coreota is one of the NGar or Serpent demigods : the name occurs, as well as Nila, in tho, 
list of them in the Mahdhha'ratu : a temple at_Bwrer  ia also dedicated to this rerpent deity. 
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PRATLPADITYA* was fhe founder of PRAT~PAPUR, converled by ldcal pro- A . D . ~ .  

nullciation into Tapar, according to tlleMollammedon aithorities In this 

new city a merchant named NONA, of the Raulritya race, took up his abode, 
and founded a college for the residence of Rauhilya 13rahrnans. Ofthe wealth 
of i l ~ e  trader it is stated as a proof, that on one occasio~i he liglrterl up l ~ i s ,  

house with diamonds to receive fhe king, whom he had heard formerly 

compluin of being inconvenienced by the smoke of ihe ordil~arp lamps. I'hq 
firlniliwity between tlre prince and merchant led to some unexpected re- 

suits : the former fell deeply ill love with one of the rrrerchant's women, atid 

being unvyilling either to commit a breach of hospitality, or to forfeit Iris 
fair llalne by a vicioils act, lie struggled aitlr his passion and endeavoored' 

to subdue it ; the contest induced a fever, whiclr tbrentened his life; he was 

soved however by the generosity of 11is friend, who learning the cause of 

iris disease, not only yielded up the woman to the king, but exerted no 

smati ingenuity iu argument to perstla.de him t~ accept ljer : his logic lrow- 

ever, made a due i~npression, and Nare'ndra Prabha' was elevated. to thg 
royal bet1 : it was a fruitful one, nsslre bore the king scveu sons, Chandrtipira, 

Tirbpka, Abhirntcckipira, Amuctdp[ra, Vajrhdi9p, Udaydditya, and Lalit& 

di3a; several of wllom succeeded in time to the crown. P R A T ~ P ~ D I T Y ~  
d f i  after a reign of 59 jeara! 

, C H A N D R ~ P ~ R A , ~  the eldest son and successor of the l&t monaruh, was a 
A. D. 703 prince of exemplary mildness and equity. He purrished his OIVII officers, for 

encrowhirig on the tenements of a Chnmar,t or worker i t r  Icatl~er, in pre- 
paring the site of a temple tvbich Ire wisl~ed to erect, and \vlriclr design he 
was prepared to abandon if the consent of tlre leather-worker could not be 

obtained. Aliberal reward and l~ispersonal solicitation obtained llle acquies-' 

cence of the Chamal*: his ground waa du ly  made over to the k i ~ ~ g ,  and the 

temple was conlpletal. W e  have another legerrd of his equity, and dis- 

f ~ertau4adut.-t lbu@~l.  -f Chandrannnd.- Ahrfnxi. 

j Who a8 an oul-aarrt collld have no riwhtrr under r rtrict ~ i n i r t  administration. 

Ft I 



crimination respectiug the mesrw mployed.by him, to detect the ~ n u r h -  ' 

er of. a Brahman, b d  it need iiot bs herd aeprea- y the story has bee4 

told by Abuyaarl.* CBANDR~P~RA enjoyed the ohmt rs ig~~of  n.0 more than 
eight years and eight months, and was suocqeded by his brother T ~ P ~ R A , ~ -  
z v i ~ l e ~ t  a d  opprebsive sovereign, and. ail memy, of the prieslho~d ; hia: 
wign was fo~tunately a ljmited ow, aad~exkncted to j r n  mom tban b r  year% 

8nd.a fix7 days, 

'h~third brother ~ ~ ~ L ~ F ~ D I T Y A ~  succeeded,bo thy? crows:  he warta pRinae o@ 

great, celebrity, aud establiih~dsby the,vigour and, sucoesa of his arms, his. 

Ay. Ac. ii. lm. 3 do n d  61td'ie my copies, tb dercripb of the pa i shept  awarded. 

Abuzfaal eays the murderez w w  branded h,the forahead.with f i g y ~  of a headless map, and 

h t  something of the kind was inflicted appeara from the context, from which a stanza has 
been probably onpitted : tne punishment is according h law, whkh on no account permits t hd  
infliction of capital punishment on the person of a Brabmw, lut sabstjtufies @&, e d e  a& 
disgrace. 

Iu the @ad& Viol~~,&cl .+sw is.thua laid down from rrpcieot authoritlee. 

~lxwfm 11 
A B~ahman~guilty of the greatest crimes is npt to be put to.death; let tk:e ,king hare him, 

shaved, branded, or exiled.- V-ti 

m w m g f ? ~ ~ ~  % l d + ! f . e  + 
4 wf?wwa Wm WW&- 

&&afim&-.u 3-1, 
- A Brahutan d o  capw?e .abortion, defi1es:tbe betkof his teclcbw~ ate& (gaki, or Qipks spi-. 
rite, must be branded-witha hot iron.op the forehead, with.a.headless.figpre, the vuba, the foot 
of a dog, or a flag, (the vintner's sigo),and.then be banished.-Baudlhyana. 

G t i i ~ ~ ~ c a t * ~ \ l l  m I I .  
A ha.dlew map is to be atamped on the foreh~ad (of. .,Brahman) who kills a Brahman ;: 

the vulva on his who defiles his Guru's bed ; a flag on his who d ~ k s  wine, and the foot of a 
dog on hie who cammita theft ; filling the scar. with Sic%ipitta (Peacrock's bide, or possibly sopas. 
caustic substance.)-Nareda. 

t Tar$nund.-Alnclfaxt, & Utadut.-&id, 
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clahs to the supreme mvprrei@y o f  India, having made with his victor& 
ous m i e s  the.triu~nphanb cim&t of: Hinduetan. His .first scene. of action, 

*as.in the A m & &  cauatop,.the: diadem of whi.cb~tbe placed u p a n  his own 

h a d :  He then turned his mns.against YA&I.\~RM&, at that time sovmeign 

sf t h o &  a prince distitlguished for his literary ae~otnplishments, and &he 

p t i o n n g e  exte'nbd by him to erhinent P;oeth a9 CAVTV~CP~TI, RLL 
!3d and %AV-M~TI.* A peace was w o n  w e e d  opoa betweeathb  mo-, 
aarcbiibht as speedily violad : m m  hfamality i n t h e  address d a dis- 

p t c h  from Y A ~ O T E ~ M ~  t o * L a a m b ~ n r  having mciled the latter's -resent- 
ment, led to  a eqew.rtl of hbstilitieg and the t.dd stibversiom of the king: 

dom ai C a w j .  
I 

hhhough tlws occupid i~bforeigm war, the prince appears to have devot- 

a new. mwgement 0): tbe great offices of his count : ever the eighteen 
h k e s  of the gcnrerornent, Bs ihstitutied five principal.dep artmen ts, the 
Al&la'+tihdpka, or otBee. of higb*mberhi.nl; Wmndhiwigr tzha,  that 

4F ~ m i n & e r ,  or supmme adtnhistratdr of peace and war ; n~ahhma&%i, 

ef the Royal, staid-, or of masber: of the ' horse ; A&h&bhiinddg&nr, of the 
L i g h ~ k e e p e ~ o P  the treastiry er sneesl, or perhaps both ; and the Mddsh-  
&anaMcig.a, an ofhe of w&eb Lhe nature ie not fully conveyecl by the nomen- 

clature, but wlricb may perhapa be thesupreme ctirectolrid. or executive 

administration. Mi-and others weme the officers i~veeted with these h i g h  

T h e  two former of these are unknown. The third is celsbreted as the auttior of the MdibrL 
Jia'dliow, and the Uitara Rltme cluaritra. H e  might have been,& the court of C-j, bht he 
waa of a &rbr or RdaWalfamilg : he is usotrlty~ considered M contern~orary with Cdliddsa, 
rod irr the BAoja M a  is brought to %a's court. His o m  works however afford no 
reason to suppose he was cotemprary with either C ~ L I D A ~ A ,  or BHOJA, and with respect to 
the latter, furnish grounds for inferring the prior date of the Poet. The Rdgo Twhgmi is there- 
fore probably correct in phcmg him about A; A 708 or newly trk*.ceoturieb bfore thtr pro- 
bable period of BHQJA'S reign. Y A ~ O V R R M ~ '  himself is not known, &$ be be the same w i h  
KXRTIVBRXA', an appellation of like import, and aptiuce who ia mentioned in the a p e n k  
of the P r M  ~handt&~a,  
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YABOVERML, after the subjugation of his kingdom, fled across the Ya- 
muna, aiid riotlling Inore is~mslrtioued of hi history : 11is victoriaus antago- 

- 
nist followed up  his success by an expedition to the shores of the eastexq 

sea : thence marcliing tllro~lgh Calirtga, the Rayal Elephal~ts udvariced upon 

the kingdom of Gaur, and effected its subjugation. LALIT~DITYA thetrce 

proceeded so i~ th~ards ,  a~ ld  il~vaded Carnriba, tllel~ subject to a queen named 

R ~ f + i ,  who submitted to the iuvader, d te r  11avi11g see!) 11er strong bolds, 
in the Vindh.6 mounttiills urlavailing to relist lriin : her submission havirlg 

disarmed the kiug's reke~rtt;lent, her beauty secnred his favour, slid she was 
lmtored to ller i lo~ai~~ions.  . Tlre army the11 ~narcl~ed to the balrks of the 

Ckveri, t ~ h e i ~ c e  crossii~g the Sandal ~nountail~u, the king subdued the coast 

and the Islalids opposite: having reduced the seven Cramueas, and sevcll 

Concanas, LALIT~DITYA colitillued to follow the shores of the western sea 

to hkraca ' ,  which he eniered to the delight of his soldiers : he then 

tressed the Vindhya rnonntains, and occapied 'Avanti, whence 11nvin~ made: 

tile circuit of India, and received the hornage of its .numerous princes, 

fie now directed llis steps to the north: llis march was a wries,of co~lflicte 

fl~rd triumphs : ire was successively assailed by the prit~ceu of the coulrtry,. 

like analller lndra ellgaped in clipping the c i n p  of the llostile 11ilIs : the 

siuds of Clrnbojn were vacated a t  his approach, and B u k k r a  was de- 

serted by its 11 igh-crested steeds : after three ~uccessful battles i l l  as many. 
days, he respected tlre n~usueselmans, and directed Pis' a~teiltiu~l to other 

quarters.* Tlie pale-faced Moltas scarcely attracted 4is regard,gs the cold 

wind, iln preprinted with the blvssornr of' the safflower, and the secretion of 
the Musk deer, f u ~ ~ ~ e d  (he tresr~o pf Iris solJiers : tire city of Progjyotish 

was empty on lris arrival, and 119 tup~ed t l~esce tp tlrc St4 R@a, xliere tlrg 

queen and her subjects triumpl~ed over the nloi~arc11 ~ I I J  Iris soldiers, ,by 

ujher weupoils than tbose , .  of war; aftcr a short delay in that country, he 

- 9 Bedia-ad-din caniea him into Khorgsg~ to a$ Ycsdejird, but he retreats before *? 
b e  of the Arab inradera 

C : 

# 
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advanced to the realms of Uttara Curu, whence satiatewith glory, and 1:: 

den witb plunder he returned to his own dominions.* 

On his return to. Cashmir LALIT~DITYA rewnrcled his pincipal officers B y  
bestowi~~g upon tl~em subordill~te kingdoms: io this way he confel-recl 

upon hisdependants tlie principal citiesofJalandhara and Lrrhora (Lahore :) 
he also devised particular marks to be borne by the differelit tribes, as 

characteristic of their subrnission to his power. T h u s  the Turushcas werc 
obliged to shave half the head, and the Dekhinis to let the ends of their 

waist cloth hang down like a tail behind, and these distiuctions are still 

Wbatever may be thetruth of the military excursion of this Prince, the account of it given 
in the original, which has been here followed as closely as the state of the manuscript would 

bdmit, is a very curious specimen of the author's geographical accuracy and knowledge, an4 
tbrows some light npon the state of India a t  the period at which he wrote :it may therefore be 

worth while to revise his track : from C a m j  through the eastern districts of the present Com- 

pany's possessions, Lalitaih'tya may be supposed to have marched to the delta of the Gangeo. 

and B e r h m p t r a ,  where we have what our author calls the Eastern Sea; and the coast along the 
upper part of the bay of Bengal, therefore, conetitutes the country that he calls Caliaga, whence 

a slight deviation to the right brings him easily to Gaur, equivalent in its widest sense, to 
the greater part of the modern Bengal. The transit hence to Cam6tL is rather a consider- 

able stride, although it is obvious that the upper part of the Peninsula is intended, by re- 

ference to tbe Drrgas of the Vhdhya chain of mountains, unless indeed we extend the term 

to the eastern Ghauts, which may be considered as lateral processes from the main ridge; as  

indeed the next stage is tlie C a m '  river, we come then to the southern limits usually assign- 

'td to the ancient C a d t L  kingdom. The Sandal or BIaJaya mountains are the western Ghauta, 

over which as the kingmarched from Mysore he wonld necessarily come into the Corrcan: the 

<even divisions of which, aa well as  the seven Crarpruear, are something new to us, although 

from the voyages of the two .Arabians, and of the early Portuguese and Dutch adventurers, we 

'know, that that part of the Malabar coast waq divided amongst a great nurnbsr of petty so-, 

'vereigns. The seven CMW areindeedknown in the Dekhin still, aud comprehend thewhole 

'of the Parasu Rama Cehetra, or the greater part of the Malabar coast: they are named Khala  

(Malabar), Tulunga or T d m ,  Qoaa R d h a  or Go*, Cancans proper, Kerbtalla, Varalafta an4 

B e r k a ;  the seven Cranuocro, it might have been conjectured, were connected with the term 

' h g a n o r e ,  but the original name of that province i c  properly written ~ o r ~ g d w  
4 

'and they possibly signify some of the groupes of islands off the coast of Malabar ; the island of 

Dudrod, in Guzerat, the kingdom of Chishk, is the next stage, and was visited Illorein vene: 

,ration than enmity : from. hence across the Vindliya mountains the kiug comes to OYjcin : his 

.march to the north, or rather northwest, brings him to Camboja; according to Wilford (A. R. viii. 
' .  



ohsewed ;* if he thus treated the vanquished with some contamly, he 
made amends by his munificence, for there was no part of dndiq  where 

386,) the andqt*&c&&a, and qupqaestiopably acoantry in thatdirection, a countrg b o r d e ~ n g  
a n  India, to tbe northwest, and inhabited by impure or foreign tribes, famous also for its breed 
of horses, a large strong breed of which is still reared in the countries between Persia and 
b d i a .  lHdhara is the Persian Bakhora or BroA.*ia ; the word rendered in *he text M d -  
r w  M writtea in the cuiginrl H m i  or Muro&i : it is intended by oar author a s  the name of 

- a person, for it occurs agaia in the reign of LAZIT~DITYA'S grandsoq JAY~PI'RA, whois said 
in the ~riginal  to have had M w n i  and ethers as chiefs ofhis nocturnal guard : at  the same tima 
$he recurfence of the name nfter such an interval, indicates rather more than one iadividual, an 1 
i s  an argument in favor of ite being a pveric appellatign : according to Narak Cwl it shod4 be 
M-nhhan,Governor or Prince of BoMare: if he is right, it should be ALmuimm of the house 
of  Abbar that is intended, and who long resided in Khrcuar ,  but about a cedury after the m i e  
of hlitbdQlya, aceording to the chronolog~ of our text: tbtt corrwtion tbat would thus be re& 

cpired does .not however seem to be bdispensible, as our author's history &re, aUowiq for 
partiplities, is very strongiy supported by the general hitories of the Mobammedap 

writers. A t  this very period, or from 887 te 719, the generals of Ha*, the Governor of K b  
CM, were engaged in active hostilities with their neighbours, both to the north andeast,or in 
Bdhm and Cabul, the Aiadu prince of nbich latter makes a distingulhed dgure in sever$ 
transactions, ( P M  iH0hUUb~dftII -ry, i. 454, &o.) such a getlerd coincideace is as mu& 

as can be expected, for names are most deplorably drvCigured by both Hindu and Mohamme. 
&n writers, and events, espec'dly vhen remote in place and time, are not investigated by either 
with much aeuracy  or care. LALIT~DITYA'S next rolite through Butaa is rather a remote one, 
except we suppose the name B6.t- to be applied to the hill tnbes on the northern side of tho 
Himalaya: the route is practicable enough, a d  wouM be pucb the same as thnt followed by the 

h m a s  in 1719, and by which a considerable intercourse between Cashmir and Chinese Tartarg is 
still maintained, (.ec W f C i  Zhvelu) : that the Bhot eas are scattered through this line we 
know from lateauthorities. %milton observes that the Bhoteas o-py every where between the 
hills and &e Tista the Alpine region on bdb sides of the Indw,  (Humilteni 68) ; rr~d 
Fraser m e n t i w  that Hynap, a valley, contoiniag a great number of Bboteavillages, is  only four 
day% jouraey from the Capital of Cashmir (Fram'a Hinala,300) : however our author evidentlf 
intends to carry his hero into l h t u a  proper, a jourmey of considerable extent d thwgh  proba- 
bly not so much BO as it appears by the maps we pet possess; Prwy~tid is c~nside~md to be 

Gohati in Asam, (A. R. riii. 336,) the Shi Rajya jsprobdly Tw, where custopls similar tp 
those of the Malabor Nairs prevail, (Tumer'r Embamy, 3 I@) ; it may however be iVep.al or al- 
m t  any portion of the Himalaya, (Kirkpdricb, 187, Fraser, 70, &c.) where tbe same praq- 
tice exists, but as the march leads off from Asam a ~ a r e p t l y  to t&e north, we may regard this 

,region to be Tibet. Of U w a  Curu we shall have furtber oocasion to speak. 

The neighbouri~lgMussulmans like most Mohammedans indeed, do shave the centre ofthe 

bead d l ,  and the people of the coast wear their lower garments long : that these habits were 



he did not erect statues and temples of the Gods : a rery long enulneration . 
ensues of these proof3 of 11is liberality, of which it will here be necessary only 

to particularize a few. He founded the cities of Sunisclitnpu,n, Derpita- 
p r a ,  Phahptwa, Lafitlipurn and Parilicisapm : in Hushcapur he erected an 

image of .Jfuctu Swami, and one of Nrilrari in the Stri  R6jp. In the 
Bkumi Grhnrr, he built the temple of Jyishta Rudra, and over and along 
tlie Vitmta' he built bridges and stone ghats. Pan'irsisapur.~ was his favorite 
work ; in this city, he built a palace of unhewn stone, and a variety of royal 
and religious edifices: he raised a column of one stone, 24cubits long, and 

bearing 0x1 tile ~ ~ u u n i t  an image of Gmuda : he placed in the temples images 
of metal ; one of VISHNS as PARIH~SA C%AVA waa made ofpure silver, lveigh- 

ing 1000 palas, and another co1oss.d figure of BUDDHA was constructed of 
1OOO P ~ n s t ' h s o f  brass ; a figure of HARI with flowing hair, was set up of gold, 

and another golden image was made by him of the same deity in the Va- 

r6lra Avatb .  His example was imitated by his queens, by tributary prhces, 

and by his ministers, one of whom, a second J i m ,  named CHANCUNA, a na- 
tive of Bokhira, erected a Vihar, and set up in it an image, made in lCfagadha 

or Behar, called indifferently by our author Jina Vimba and Sugata Via- 

&, and therefore of undetermined character as to its being of B a d I i a  
ar Jclilul manufacture, although most pmbably the former : the foundation 

of Parildsapr* or Purrispz~r and its embellishment by this prince are 

recorded by the 3Iohammedan urriters, of whom MOHAMMED AZIM adds, 

imposed by the kings of Cnshmir may be  denied even on Hindu anthority. In the  Hsri Varus,aportitm 
of the Mahabhrata, and certainly mrwh older thaa the workbefore us, the following acwont is given 
ef& imposition, of the distinguishing modes of wearing the hair,upon the tribes of M&chch'haa or fo- 
reigners : "The king Sngara in obedience to the orders of his Guru, Vorishta, deprived the MICehch'h 
of their institutes, and imposed upon them tbese m a r b  : the Sacu had half the head shaved, the 
YUVUW and Cambojar the whole of their hair taken off ,  the Par& were erdered to wear beards." - 

These castoms might perhaps admit of verification, anh might enable us  to identify the tribes. Some of 
the Greeks were from a remote period accustomed to shave the forepart ofthe head: the mountaineers 
of the Himalaya shave the c r o f t n , ~  dethe p&ple o fckf . ( rr  wifh fbexoept iondaningb  tuft, and 
some of these people, which is acurious coiucidence, are called Caumojees, (Hphinatone'a Cabul, 619 
dud a); they Pbo some of them wear beards live or six inches long. The Persians also wore long 
h d ~  in the time of Anndarvr Marccllilrur, as they do stil. 

Puwiapoa* is mentioned in tbe Ay. At.%. 160,witbtha additasg alofty idolotronstmpba sdPod 
fL8rq rhioh war deatwjed by SECANDER. Rej-eddin a b o  converts the column into the minarets of 
a temple. 

C 



that the fragments of the pillar of ~ a d i  were visible in his time : the statud - 

of SUGATA also remained to the period in which our author wrote. 

LALIT~DITYA is the subject of many marvellous stories, one of which re- 

minds us of the exploit of Zopyrus : the minister of the king ' of Sicata 

Sindhu, probably of Tattu, presented himself iu a wounded and deplorable 
state before the king, upon one of his expeditions. LALITLDITYA took him 

into favor; in return for which he offered.to lead the army across the de- 
'sert, against his native country, and his offer being accepted, he directed 

the king to provide water for a fortnight's march ; at the expiration of the 

fortnight the army was still in the midst of the sands, and the men were 

perishing with thirst, the guide acknowledging that he had been employed 

by his sovereign to effect the destruction of the k h g  and his host: the at- 
tempt of the enemy was foiled, however, by the discovev of some springs,. 
and the king returned in safety, to Cashmir, after punishing his treacheroos 

guide ; the springs then opened were said to exist in our atlthpr's time,'ahd. 

to farm a considerable stream running to the north called ~untavQinl.' 

LALIT~DITYA, aIthough the substantial proofs of his devotion left no doubt- 
of his piety, was yet not free from faults : amongst other defects he was ad- 
dicted to mine, .and in one of his drunken fits he ordered the city Prauura- 
yur founded by Prauara Si~uc to be bnrnt, that it might no longer emulate the 
rplendour of his own capital. His drders were carried rigidly into effect, to 
his own deep regr5t when sobered-and as one proof of the sense be en- 
tertained of the transaction, he immediately issued positive commands, for 
his o5cers to disregard any mandates whatever, that he should promulgate, 
vhilst under the influence of wine..f. 

We have an account, in this part of LALIT~DITYA'S reign, of some tu- 

The story b but imperfectly toId here, butthe text L so corrupt, I should scarcely baw ventured 
to select even the above, had I not been conlltenanced by Narain Ctl ,  who translates the story in: 
much the II(Lhle way, altering the name of the country to dl.- (that is, a desart tract) on the owan. 

t Soit was related of Trajar, who indulgedin a similar propensity. V h l e n b  p m d d  mo~lirornt,' 
cnari'vetam jus~a poet longiores epulas.-Awrclitu Victor. 
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multuons AY having taken place in his capital, between the follow-B 

ers of Merent .deities: the exact nature of it does not satisfactorily ap- 
pear from the imperfect condition of the manuscripts, but there seems 

to have been a conflict between a number of Bengali pilgrims, who had 
come with their prince to Cashrnir to visit a temple of Saraswatt, and the 

people ofthe city : the former had made an image of Parihdsa Hari, 2nd bro- 
ken one of R h a  Swa'wil, and to punish tlie latter act the citizens assailed 
them: the Bengalis appear to have had. the advantage, as the desolated 
temple of R6m Scoa'mi continued to bear witness to their success, and the 
world was filled with the fame of the exploit: the author of the Wakiat-i- 

Cashmir calls the king of Gaur, GoBb~a, without llowever assigning any 
authority for the appellatim* 

The deatbof LALIT~DITYA wmworthy of his active reign : he resolved to 
explore the uttermost limits of Uttara Cum, the regions inhabited by the fol- a 

lowers of CUVBRA, and equally inaccessible to the steps ofman, and the rays 
of the sun :t he accordingly marched northwards, crossing the mountains in- 
habited by the Da'muras, whom he describes in a letter to his ministers as a . 

fierce intractable race, lurking in caves and fortified passes, possessed of con- 
siderable wealtb, and equally devoid of government or religion : in the same 

dispatch he announces the probability of his not returning, for, he observes, 

* The s a w  work speaks of i t  as a hostile incursion of the BengaIis, and N-in Cwl has th6 same, 
ascribing that event to the design of revenging the death of their king, who had been invited puMicly, 
m d  privately put to death by LALITXDI CYA,  one of whose faults, he says, was that of disregarding 
oaths and agcernenta : a not uncommon failing in princes of LALITA'DITYA'S ambition. Bedia-ad-din 
agrees with the latter author. There may possibly be some connection between this transaction and 
what is  recorded in the Samara Digaijaya of the reformer SANCARA ~ H ~ R Y A ,  who, it  is  said, visit- 
ed Carlrmir, and in despite of strenuous opposition, seated hidself on the throne dedicated to the Mas . 
barned ,  in the temple of SARA~WAT(; The place corresponds, so probably does the date: names only 
may have been changed. 

. ,f This Hindu Cimtpmia isaf aonrie the land affable,but as far as It may. be sopposed to have a r e d  

prototype Uttara Cacw seems to imply the northern portion of Rursian and Chinese Tartary. The n a y  
however appears to have been known nearer home, and to have been applied to the North Eastern por- 
tion of the Himifa mountains. Ptolemy places in that position a nation called the Ottorocorce amongst 
mountains of the s& name,and Anyrrianw Morc'ellimu calls the same monntkn Opnrocarra. I t  is not 
impossible however tbat they intend the noithem part of Asam called Uttaracora, Uttaraco2a or Vt- 
Lor.-!. LILITA'DITYA probably perished amongst the chasms and snows of the Hhilaya. 

GO 



there are no limits to the advan~e of the ambitious, as there is no r e t d  of 
the water, which the rivers, running into foreign countries, bear far away 
froin its native springs. In  consequence of this expectation, he directed the 
ministers to crown his son, CUVALAY~DITYA, with which order they sor- 

rowfully complied. The king's anticipations were realized : neither he nar liis 
army ever returned, and their fate was never exactly known. Some reports 
say, that he was slain in battle; others that he and his host were overwhelm- 
ed and lost in a lieavy fall of snow in Arajcirinca; Some persons believe 

that he burnt himself, \vhilst others credit the tales that carry him to the 

farthest north, to those climes that arc easily accessible to the immortals on- 

ly, and speali of the wondera there seen and performed by him, and the fi- 
nal destruction of him and his troops. LALIT~DITYA reigned 36 years and 
eight months : he was a popular piince, and much beloved by those about 
his person: his chief ministers were all deeply afflicted by his loss, and one 

of them, MITPA S E n l i ,  disdaining to survive his master, drowned himself 
at the confluence of the Sindhu and Vitasth. . 

A. D. C U V A L A Y ~ P ~ R A , *  the son of LALIT~DITYA by C A M A L ~ D ~ V ~ ,  succeeded to 
751 his father; in the first days of his reign, alIprehending the rebellion of his 

brother, a prince of a more active violent temper, he put him and llis 
mother Chacramerdicd into confinement: thus .relieved from the fear of do- 

mestic disturbances he began to contemplate foreign acquisitions, when he 
was diverted from his purpose by a change in the tenor of his reflections: 
having been thrown into a paroxysm of fury by an act of unimportant dis- 
obedience, in one of his ministers, he reflected, when he became calm, upon 
the folly of yielding to the impulses of passion: his meditations extended 

farther, and convincing him of the futility of human power, and the short- 

ness of human existence, he determined to exchange his kingly throne for 

the cell of an ascetic. Having adopted this determination, he withdrew to. 
the mountain DTQcpat'Ra, leaving, after a short reign of little more than a 
year, the crown to his brother VAJR~DITY a.T 
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.'mi$ pibee was of a cmd and abandoned character: be expended his 
paternal treasures upon s e d  pt ikat io i l e ,  and drained Pmikdsapur of 

its valuables and money, to purchase women for his haram : to raise money 
also he sold great numbers of his subjects to the 1).IZtchc/t'hus, and propa- 
gated through the country, mete and practk&, fi for th& alone : fortu- 

nately his reign was a damt one, Mbg only Germ years, 

~ ~ X U V Y ~ R A , '  the &er lsoa of VA J R ~ D I T Y  A, by queen ~anja'rica', 
m c c d t d  his father, both in h e  throne and in his hthity of life : at the end 

e€ four years, howevw, he was dethroned by his ho€her S A N O R ~ M ~ P ~ R A ,  

tbesoa of M ~ n l a k ,  one of VAJR~DITYA'S comvbines apparendy ; this prince 
reigned seven years, and was succeeded by his younger brother, 

JA~l jp i~A,- f  a monarch who mas emdons of his grad-father's, LALIT~DI- 
TYA'S, renown. Shortly after his accession, this prince marched upon an ex- 
pedition against his dghbours  : his army was numerous and well appointed, 

but not equally so with those which L A L I T ~ D ~ Y  A had commanded, as a 

proof of which some of the elderly citizens observed to the king, who had 
questioned them on i l : ~  subject, that he bad but 80,000 litters with his ar- 
my, whilst his @and-father had 125,000. He proceeded however on his ex- 

pedition, and when lle had marched Some distance, J A J J A ~  his wife's brother, 
availed himself of the opportunity to usurp the throne, ancl prepared for 
tile maintenance' of his unjust pretensions. JAY ~ P ~ R A ' S  first determina- 

tion, on receiving intelligence of the usurpation, was to march back to Cash- 
utir, but on taking a review of his army, he found so many soldiers hacl de- 
belsted him, that he \! as not in a condition to vindicate his rights ; he there- 

fore disbanded the troops yet adhering to him, and with a few faithful fol- 
lowers retired to PrayP'ga ; arrived here, he gave to the Brahmans, the horses 
lately belonging to his army, amounting to 100,000 all but one, the grant 
declaring that whoever should give an entire lac, might efface the seal of .I.+ 
Y ~ P ~ R A ,  and substitute his own: this grant he committed to the Ganges, the 

* Pcrtooannnd. Snngranund.-.ilnl/bd. 

t Jeyanund-lbid. f Jnjnund.-Zbid. 
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s~aters of which were rendered purer by the ingredient : after a short resi- 
dence at AllaRabad he d is rp iad  ,&s attendants, and determined to seek his 
fortune by himself. I 

.The adventures of J A Y ~ P ~ R A  at Baundruverdhna* then the residence 
of JAYANTA, king of Gaur, are the next subjects of our original, and are 

narrated with a prolixity that we need not emulate ; he arrived done and in 

,liumyhle attire at the city, where his dignified person and manner, attracted 
the notice of one of tbe female dancers af a temple, by whom he was tak- 
,ea home w d  supported : whil8t io this situation be killed in privateencoun- 
$er a lion that had alarmed the whole city, and having in the conflict lost 
one of his bracelets, on which his narqe was inscribed, be was thence dis- 
covered by the emissaries of JAYANTA, and carried before that monarch; 

his reception was highly favourabb. ,JAYANTA gave him his daughter in 

marriage, and furnished him witb an army for the recovery of his paternal 
dominions, to which he was also invited by D l v r  Srinari, the son of MITRA 
,' 
S E R M ~ ,  deputed for that purpose by the nobles of Casi~mir: he accordingly 
set forth on his return, the goddess of victory in his van ; and in his rear, the 

two terrestrial goddesses, Calya'nundd, the princess his wife, and Camla' the 
dancer, whom o~ l t  of gratitude he had also espoused: at a village called 
Xusticnla on the borders of Cushmir, he was opposed by the usurper, and a 
.:series of conflicts ensued without being attended, for several days, with any 

-decisiveGresult ; at last &idha, s Chajtdn'EdlP the head-man of a village, wh9 
liad joined the king, made his way to the spot where JAJJA was stationed, 
and struck liim from off his horse with a stone. Jajja fell dead upon the 
field, his follourers fled, and JAYLP~RA after an interval of three years w q  - 
agzin acknowledged as monarch of Cashvir. 
_ . . 

. .Tile cares of J A Y ~ P ~ R A  were now directed to the cultivation of letter?, 
n d  the improvement of his kingdom : he devoted much of his time to study, 
.and made himself a proficient in Sanscrit Grammar, under CSH~RA,  a lear4- 
" .. . 

* A city in Behar, it la believed, but Magadha, in that case, must have been wbject to the kings 
of Balrgd, whose power about the time in question, the beginning of the ninth century, does appear to 
have been so extensive, (see the Mongir G r w ,  A. R. i. I-, and Mr. ~olebrooke's remarks on it,&. 427.) 

JAYANTA however does not occur amongst the P& princes, in those authorities,nor in Abnlfd'8 fist, 
i ~ ~ .  Ac.) unless in the latter some of the names are erroneous; a circumstance very probsblg, 
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ed teacher.. Heinvited scholars from foreign countries and so many ffoekrd 
to him as to occasion a dearth of Pa~rddtas every where, except in CasAtnir: 

the chief of the assembly was Bhatb'cs, and he was assisted by D~MODARA- 
OUPTb; the principal poets were MINORATHA, SANC'HADERTA, C H ~ T A C A  and 
SANDHLI~N, whilst V ~ A N  A and others wen? amongst his ministers.-t' T h e  

principal foundation of his reign was the fort of Ja~a'pra ,  in the construc- 

tionof which he was assisted by artists sent him by VIBH~SHAAA, the Rk- 
s h  monarch of Lanca, whilst ACHU, the son-in-law of PRAMODA king 
of MATHURA, and JAYADATTA one of the king's principal ministers, con- 
tributed to its embellishment ; the one by a temple of SIVA, and the other 
by a Brahminid college : besides this, JAY ~ P I R A  built Malirampu~ in C d -  
mir, and his wives founded the cities Cu&a't~b.r and CarnaltiPur, places 

ed after themselves, 

. After a short period of tranquillity, J A Y ~ P ~ R A  resumed his military enter:. 

priska : his first exploit was the reduction of a strong fort belonging to 
B H ~ A  SQNA, king of the eastern region, and he thence. proceeded against! 
ARAMURI, the magician, king. of Ni&,f whom, at the end of two.or three 

days march, he found posted with his forces on the southern bank of a I+ 
ver: the appearance of the enemy inflamed the courage of the king to te- 

merity; without a previous knowledge of the counti-y, he rushed into the 

river, and left his bravest warriors behind' hitn ; the stream at first was no 

This name in not known d e a n  C~kira &h, the commantrtor on Anma, be intended ; thu 
conjeckne is supported by the nature of his instruction, and quali5oations, the author calling him. 

or teaoher of the science of words. 

+ I t  is not practicable to asaortain witb any degree of oettainty, m y  farther particulars rekbting to, 
tbe individuals named in the text. BHA'<A is a title rather than a name, and is applied to several 
mtbrs known to be nitires of Cashmir, as MAYMATA ~hatt 'a,  the author of the Kavya Prakhsa, and 
otbem. D ~ Y O D A ~ A  may be the author of the m w i d  work called Sangik Dakodars and there ir a 
V ~ Y A N A  &harya,wbo is the author of a setof pwtiod Sw'trar and of a V d t i  or gloss upon +ern. The. 
'pottical propensities of the prince accord witb the character of there writings : the other names offer 
nothing even for oonjeotme. 
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more than kaee deep, but it suddehly rose, and swept away the king and 

llis army : the greater part of the soldiers were drowned. The king, continn- 

lng to stnrggle with the waves, was carried down the stream! the cries of 
one army were echoed by the shuts of the other, and some soldiers ofbhe 

enemy mounted on inflated skins, rushed into the torrent, and captured the 

drowning prinee: he was dragged to  the shore, and confined in a strong 

castle on the banks of the Gaadica',* his broken and dismayed army re-, 

treating hastily to C~shrnir. 

T h e  return of the troops, carrying the news of their discomfiture, and of 

the captivity of the king, spread consternation throughout Cashmir: themi- 

nivters immediately assembled to deliberate on what was to be done, when 

DEVA !$ERMA, the son of the faithful BIITR* S a e ~ i ,  undertook to effect the 
liberation of the monarch : far this purpose he wrote to ARAMURI, holding . 
out promises of securing to him both the kingdom and treasures of Jkub- 
PIR A, if admitted to his presence. The terms were readily accepted, and the 

minister attended by a considerable body of forces, entered hTi&Z; his army 
he led to the basks of the Gnndira', opposite to the fort which held his mas- 
ter captive, whilst hehimself repaired to the court of Aanmon~ : at a private 
conference with the king of Ni@, DEVA 6 . a ~ ~  represented to him, that 

the treasures of Jaycipfra were'with the army, bnt their amount abed dis- , 

tribution were known to J A Y ~ P ~ R A  alone ; that it wonld be advisable there 

fore for him to have an interview with that prince, and learn from him un- 

der some piauuible pretedce, these partictilars, as otherwise the money 
might be lost or embezzled, and ARAMURI be disappointed of a valuable 

prize. The Ntp le se  was deceived : orders were given for DEYA S E m i  to 

be admitted privately to J A Y ~ P ~ R A ,  and the minister thus found himself b 
. I I  

his master's presence. 

' , 

I n  the intenien that follo\ved, DEYA .SERMI urged'the king tu lot him- 
. . . ,  

Possibly the Gwuhei or Gadwek river : if ho,mver the fort of BILRezma should be B k e  ncar 
Nagraoot, this appellation mart be applied to some other rivec. 



self down from.the window of his prison, and swim over the river to hiei 
troops, but J A Y ~ P ~ R A  urged its impracticability, not ~ d y  on account of 

the height of the winduw from the g w n d ,  but the impossibility of croming 
the torrent withoutassistance : after some discussion, the minister withdrew, 

purposing professedly to return, but aa a considerable interval elaped dar- 

ing which k did not appear, the king went to seek him, and found him d e d  
on the floor of an adjoining chamber, strangled with his own turbw: be* 
aide him lay a leaf, on which he had mitten these words with his nail; 

~ b u  must effect. your escape ; I die to enaile you: my body inflated with 
your breath will serve you as a float, tie yourself with my turban, and 
quickly cross the river." Penetrated with admiration at the proof af at7 

tachment, and with grief for the loss of aa faithful afriend, the kjng o b e y 4  
his posthumous counsel, and safely effected ajunction with bis tm~pc! : WP 

to wipe off hi disgrace he fell upon the uoprepared d ast~nished Ne. 
palese, killed their king, and lea their cowtry a dnpspulated wrtete. 

, . 

Returning to CasRmir J A Y ~ P ~ B A  spent some time ia tbe, eajoyumqt aftho 
beasurea he had acquired by the late expedition, when ap ex-di~~rg 

occurrence gave a new complexion to his character, and c 4 a n p d  him ids 
an oppressive and extortionary prince. M AH APADIA the, Nh,a appeared 

to him in a dream, and implored his aid against a magician of ~ rg '&a ,  

whose enchantments sought to secure the person of tlie Nbga, and carry 

him off. MARLPADMA pr~mised the king as a reward far his protection, 
that he would rewed to him the existence of a gold mine, and then disap- 

peared. In the morning, the king not quite satisfied of the veracity of the 

Ndga, sent for -the magician, aod desired him to thew him the person of 
the snake God : this the magician effected ; the waters of a lake retiring at 
his command, exposed the Niiga and his serpent train. JAYAP~RA however 

would not allow the magician to seize his prey, but ordering him to recall 

the waters of the lake, gave him a liberal recompense, and sent him to his 

own country. The h"t5g-a soon visited him again in his slumbers, but' in- 
stead of a mine of gold, he punished hiin for his want of faith, by discover- 

ing to him the site of a copper mine, a source of considerable though &fey 
a 
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rior wealth : the inine was accordingly wrought, and in the course of his 
reign the king coined 100 crore of Dinars* less one, challenging all the 

princes of the world to exceed this coinage, and complete the 100 crore; 
. . 

1 

The taste for wealth acquired by the king, became fatal to Ms subjects : 
to accumulate treasure he levied heavy exactions on all ranks of people, 

and particularly oppressed the brahtnans, by resuming the  endowment^, 
which he or his predecessors had bestowed upon them : their complain8 

and remonstrances were unavailing with the king and his ministers, SIVA 

DASA and others, a set of Criyast'hus, incapable of any generous feelings, 

whose extortion drove a hundred brahmans of Tdlamilla to drown them- 

selves in the ChandrabhAgd: to the supplications of the sacredotal order, the 

king shewing entire inditierem, he at last attracted their menaces : these 
he ridiculed, but was finally punished for his impiety: in consequence of 
a curse denounced.upon him by one of the order, he met t ~ i t h  an acciden- 
tal fall ; a wound ensued in one of his legs, and this breeding a number of  

worms, which preyed upon the king's body, he died in the greatest agony, 
ifter a reign of thirty-ohe years.+ L A L I T ~ P ~ R A ,  who succeeded J * Y ~ P ~ R A  

was his son, by Durga' Dtvi ; he was a dissolute prince, who lavished his fa- 

* These were copper I)inqrr i t  is to be supposed. 

t The fate of this prince, as told with great exultatiqn in the original, is a curious specimen of 
Brahminical arrogance and superstition : it is not without a parallel however in tbe writers of Europe, 
daring the ascendancy of monLish authority ; the conversation between P e  prince and priests, narrated 
in a somewhat dramatic form, is not without spirit: g e  may e 4 l y  pgt i j  into didogue. 

A .Z?unRman. M ~ k u ,  M A N D H ~ T ~ .  R ~ M A ,  and other sovereigns, mighty as they were, treated with 

reverence and awe the Bmhhanical ordef, whose resistless wrath connames earth and ita monatains, ' 

hell aqd ita srrgent brood, and even Swsrga and ita g~dg,  ad' king. 
~ b s  K i w  Here's a big mouth, that fed &on a beggar's crumbs, and drunk with pride, talks of itq 

power with a11 the confidence of a holy sedr. 
&ti&, a Brahman. Tbe mvolutiopa of $me hare worked r m e  change, bmt it is by submitting to a 

muter, that we have ceased to be Rwltu. 
 king. Who art t h o n ! V ~ s w ~ r r r ~ ~ ~  perhaps, ~~VASISHT'HA,  or AOASTYA? I crave your 
-If&. b n d ' t h o d o a  art H~RISCHANDRA, TPIIANCU O t  NA~%UIHA; ifm, 1 am YIB!V~MITRA, Or 

p b ~  I please. 
?& King. Bg the anger of ~ r s w ~ ~ r r n r ,  EARISC~ANDRAW~S destroyed: wh@ am I to dread , fiom . .  

ysnr migLty ind ig~t ion .  
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~ tbeis ill-gotten treasures on parasites 'and prostitutes, and instead of pan- A$ 

dits and heroes,. made buffoons and catamites his ' companions. H e  died 

after a reign of twelve years, of the grossest and lowest debauchery. 

S A N G R ~ M ~ P I R A ,  his brother by another mother, the princess C A L Y ~ N A  Divi 
next ascended the throne : he was also known by the name of PRITHIVYL 
pf RA ; he reigned seven yeam.* The next monarch of Cashmir was CHIPPA- 
TAJAY A, a son of L A L ~ T ~ P ~ R A ,  by a prostitnte, named J f  YA D$vi, otherwise 

CALY ~ P J L ~ ,  as the daughter of a Calyapa'la or distiller, of Acha village : the 

brothers of this woman had been brought to court by the king, and their 
nephew, being yet aminor, they took the government into their own hands: 

they were five in number, named PADMA, WTPALA, CALY~AA, MAMMA, 
and .I)HERMA, and their ambition opens a scene of domestic discord and 

calamity, to which we have yet been strangers in the history of Casliinir. 

The mcles of the young king divided amongst themselves the places and 
profits of the government, and aaeumed the supreme authority id theking- 

dom: the power they thus enjoyed they were not disposed to relinquish, 

and when the young prince exhibited a disposition to assert his independ- 

'ance, they deposed and put him to death, hating suffered him to enjoy a nomi- 
nal reign of twelve years : as they were too jealous ofeacli other to suffer theas- 

~endaney ofkither, they foundit expedient to raise another prince to the throne,. 
and they elevated to the titular rank of king, 'I'RIBHUV ANAPIIRA, also called 

A ~ I T ~ P ~ R . A , ~  the grandam of LALITLDITYA, and son of an elder trother of 

Ifti&. (Rubbing his hand on the ground,) bord of all time, at my just indignation, let the p-b 
ncnt dne to the insulter of a Brahnlah, fa upon this prince. 

Xing. Let it fall ; why does it delay ! ( h e  king's golden staff slipa i d  he tumbles.) - 
Tb Brrrhwrr. Hk! Babbler, has it not fallen on thee!! 

My manuscript baa seven; A a u ~ ~ n z ~ h a s  thirty-seven; wbkh is kn evident error as is s h c m  by 
the aggregate of the reigns of the Dynasty which he calls 267yeam, bmonths, and 10 days ;but which 

according to the addition of the several dates is 287-6. There being just the thirty years ton mnch; 
the names in the translated Ay. Ac. here are written aucmesaively, Lltltanund, Sungramonwnd, BrirfuC. 

. . 
Ajrjanand.-Ay. Ac. I I .  



a the last monarch. Under the name of ~ ; I T i P i a l ,  the five usurpm continued 

lor a period of thirty-six years,* to passess the real sovereignty of Cadinair, 
and they veiled their violence and injustice by a liberal distribution of the 

public treasures, and the foundation of splendid temples, and rich endow- 

~nertts. I t  wasnot likely that t b  brothers should always continue on friend- 
ly terms, and a dispute arose between MAMMA and UTFALA, whicb occa- 
sioned a furious batt-let on the borders of the Vitastti. UTPALA, it shoyld 

seem, was defeated and killed, chiefly though the valmr of Y A ~ O V E R M ~ ,  
the son of MAMMA : the victor proceeded to dethrone and kill the king, his 
accession having been principally the work of UTP~LA, and place ANAN- * . 
G ~ P ~ R A , ~  a Son of SANGBAM~P~RA,  OR the thro~e ,  

The principal actors in the turbulent period of the last mign, no* disap- 
pear from the history, and are succeeded by their sans, without our being 
informed further of the fortunes of the usurping fraternity. The princes be- 

came mere pageants in the hands af these enterprishg chiefs, with the uq- 

enviable distinction of being the 6ret victims to the resentment of the con- 
querors. A J I T ~ P ~ R A ,  we havs seen, was put to death by the son of MAM- 

MA: his successor was not more fortanate ; as after a short reign of three 

years, he suffered a similar fate from the hands of SUC'HA V E R M ~ ,  thenow 

triumphant son of UTPALA. This chief, created king, the son of A J I T ~ P ~ R A ,  
h e  predecessor of the last monarch ; his name was I JTPAL~P~RA,$  and he 

6Pas to 'be the last of the Carcota dynasty, for S U C ' ~ A  V E R M ~  being &lain by 

a kinsman, his friends and follomep, determined to place @s sop, AVANT& 

* Reckoning, says our author, from the death of their nephew whiah h a p w e d  inthe year 89, start- 
& nb at onbe *pith a new computation, familiar of c o m e  to the C w m ,  but tq others requiiing 
an explanation; whichhe has not given of it: the kind of date frequently recors, and it is obeervable 
that it alwhys #tops short of 100, aa if a cycle of 100 years had been adoptedin CoehsRir: somethes, IUI 

in the present i n s a c e ,  the date nearly corresponds with the odd ye- of the canturies of the HGra, 
but the approrlmation is not alqays.near qorrgh tq make it probPWe thrtrrhmnee to the Iigra is 
jgtondtd. . 

.1. It hPll h n  uarrated, accordirrg to C . A ~ ~ A ~ A ,  by $ancaw, a poe$ in a poem named Bhuannbhyu- 

d.gc 
4 An&+nd.-Ay. Ac. 5 Atbalmpurgurg g.Ay. Ao. 



Vmmh on the throne. U T P A L ~ P ~ R ~  was accort$ingly deposed, and the son 
of Suc'nn VSYA, the founder of the UTPA~A* dynasty, succeeded. 

THE accession of AVANTI V E R M ~ ~  was not suffered to take place without A. o. 
I P10 

opposition, and he had to iindergo many conflicts with his o m  cousins, 

and wen with his 'brothers, before his dominion was eetablished. By his 
d o u r  and prudence, however, aided by the sage counsel of SURA the mi- 
nigter, to whom he was chiefly indebted for his crown, he overcame all 
opposition, and remained the undisputed sovereign of Cmhmir, 

H&gr&ored order and tranquillity; the king n d n a t e d  S U R A V ~ M ~  
%is .brother by a difffefent mother, Y-a, and fhe two bro9hmqwem 
.both distinguished for their liberal .and W i c  qpirit : dhe hbg gave l a w  
--resents te the Brahmans, and the Yuumfja'besbowed upon them the A p -  
~ R a ' m ,  Ricaduya and Hastidcemu, conrJtructing a terpple andstatue df GocuZu. 

Their example was followed by the younger brothers,.and the ministers of 
the two princes, and a variety of towns, temples and images ellbbellished the 
-kingdom. Amongst these we may specify the hHowing ; Avantipm, a-city 

founded by the king at Vi.wakb&ara 6%?dra, in which ~h.e.also erected -a 

.bmple to A V A U T ~ ~ W A R ,  or Srvr, whose worship he. had now adopted, in 

placeof the Vaishnuua tenets in which he'had been educated. Tl[e also erected 

. His gmml-kthsr: i t  4 U u l t  hem to keep the narratlve.dear, amldstl the  mptd aaccemioa 

of so many nwommon names. The deposition of UtpaZum happened,.acoording to the e o t b r  of 
wi.t-dCorhmir, in the year of the Hijrs 209 ; he is not quite right in his computation, as agreeably 
to our author's series of dates it muat be placed about A. D. 882. I t  may be here observed that Ab~&kzC 
has altered what may be caned the family designation of most of the Cclrcota princes,and baa ohanged 
tbe terminating name Apirs to Amanda. In the next l i t  we have another change but that is a mere 
misreadinp, the family nmeTsfilld is converted into Dsrma the Vaw 9 and Dal 9 being easily mis- 
@ken for each other. Vsnvli id an adjunct expressing a C~h;tri~a or military descent ; the present 
.possessors however wem to have assmned it, a8 the founder of the family, UTPALA, and his brothers 
p x e  apparently. of 8 ldss n8psotrbIe origin. 

t AWhI-dWvI. -. . . 
1- 



HISTORY OF CASHIIIR. 

here three statues of the same deity, under the names of TRIPUR~~'WARA, 
B H U T ~ A  and V I J A Y ~ ~ A ,  with bathing vessels and stools of silver, 

I 

Surapur, a -  city founded by the minister; also a temple. of the associated 

Sicas, and a college for Ascetics at Sur64wari cslldtre. His son also establish- 
ed a Mut'ha, and his wife built the temple of Sada Siva at Surapur, a city 

which has since changed its name to Dllucca.* 

The minister who m7as thus the founder of cities, was also a munificent 
patron of the learned, and the names of ~ ~ U C T A C ~ N A ,  SIVA S w i ~ i ,  ANANUA- 

VERDHANA, R E T N ~ C A R A  and RANAJA are enumerated as illustrious objects 

of his patr0nage.f 

The reign of AVANTIVERM~ was rendered remarkable by a severe fa- 

: mine, occasioned it is said by the rivers deserting their customary beds, and 
: deluging the surrounding country, destroying the crops and submerging 

.from time to time whole villages : the dearth was so excessive that many 

.perished, amongst whom were Callatta Blrati'a, and other eminent men. A 
kharit of grain sold for a thousand and fifty dinars. 

This impoverished state of the country continued for ten years, tin SUS- 
. J Y  A remedied the evil : the birth of this person was regarded as mysterious; 

he was found exposed in an earthen vessel by a C h d i i ,  by whom he 
was suckled and brought up : hearing the causes of the irregular swelling 

of the river discussed, he expressed his conviction that he could apply a 
remedy, and his words having been reported to the king, he was brought be- 

:forekvaNTrveRui.   he mode, he proposed toadopt, he declined explaining, 

* Not the modern Dhacca of course. There is a place so called in Carhmir upon the Jelum, eon& 
westof Bijore. At preaent indeed it is scarcely within the limits of the pro%ince,andmust be compris 
ed in the states, said inElphinstone's map, to be subject to independant Rajas, immediately south of 
Caehmir. 

t They are names however not now known. 1 The Kbari ie equal to two bosbels, two pe&, 

one gallon and two-third8 (A. R. v. 08,) or about the thud of a quarter. The Dinarc, it may be 

pected were of copper. 



HISTORY OF CAYHMIR. 

a ~ d  be was looked UPOP by the ministerrs as an idiot 0r.a cheat: the king 

notvgithstanding determined to give him a trial, and allowed him at his request 
to take from the treasury several bags of Dinars : with these in his possession, 
SUJ J Y  A retired to the si$e of a village named Anadac~, where, getting into a 

boat, he advanced into the water : whep in the centre of the pool he threw into I 
it @bag of Di~wrs, apd he repeated this wherever the water was collected: 

thevillagers tempted by the hope of obtaining the money, combined to ef- 

fect its recovery : they first blocked up with large stones, the ehannel of the 
Vitastb where it issues from the mountains, the banks being there conti- 

guous : they then drained the cpuntry of the a c e d a t e d  water, by clean- 
ing the canals and outlets, through which it was accustomed to run: the 

passages being cleared by this contrivance; the dyke was broken down, and 
the Vitastd rushing forth with an impetus, proportioned to the obstruction 

it had encountered for several days, hmied  away every obstacle, and flowed 
in a rapid and fe&ilising torrent through i@ old, and through many new 
channels, to its junction with the Sindhu.* These two streams formerly met 

near the temple of Vainyu fi'wdrni, but they now unite, observes our author, 

between that place anct Viqhnusu:@mnj or the towns of Patihrisapr and 
PhaZapr j  and he adds, that some old tree@ existed in his time, bearifig the 

mwks of thp ropes ~vhich the Pisl~a'dasf had fastened there. Having col- 

lectpd massive stones t~ confine the Yitasba', SUJJYA constructed the MaRa- 
pad?ta Saras; springing from yhich receptacle, the Vitast6 darts hrward 

wit$ the rapidity of an ~voq from a bow.§ 

SUJJYA was not coqtented with remedying the evil: he also provided, 

9 rRis o t t m ~ t  be the hh, but must be the Sind river, which has its source in great 'Pibet.-A#. 
dcii& 1% I t  is not impr~bobly a Bronah howaveiof the Indos. 

t The last mud be Shekbedinpur where the Behut and Sind unite tb* streams.-Ay. Ac. ii. 168. 

f Tbe low casts of villagers, he means, it may be supposed, and the ropes may have been part of a 
Jhda or swinging bridge. 

) This should be the reprvoir or baspn at Viva hTas npdwd by Forrtct,ii. 4, and, awrding to theye- 
port whiph he repeats, c~n~trpcted by Jahangir : this is &I evident error however, a8 the b m  in 

mentioned by Awuzl:  I L  at lVcerrir is the soWFe of the river Behut, with a bason measuring a 
jmeeb, whence the water rushes out 4th an rutonishing noise. The spring is called Wi-g; i ! h ~  6 

@one border and an the east side are temples."-Ay. Be. ii. 165. 



agamst its recurrence, by the construction of dykes and canafs, by which 
without fear of a deluge, the waters were distributed equally and plentiful- 
ly to d l  parts of the kingdom; such was the bexieficial result of his mea- 

sures, that a k h r i  of grain, which before the k t e  dearth, sold fbr eOODi.' 

nun  has ever since been restricted to no more than thirty-six.* SUJJYA 
Wii8 bountifully rewarded for his labors, and was enabled to perpetuate his 

by founding Siyjyapur on the banks of the Vitastci, where it issues 

from the reservoir. 

. After enabling the' ingenuity of SUJJYA to execilte the beneficial ar 

rangements above described, and witnessing the improving condition of his 

kingdom, AVAN!~IVERM~ being talcen ill, determined to end his days a t  

Tripm CsMtra, and accordingly pmceeded thither, where he resumed the 

Y&hn- faith, and lstenhg to the perusal of the ~ h b ~ a o a t  ~ i i d ,  he ter- 

minated his career in the year 59, after st reign of 28 years and 3 months. 

. 
A. D. As AVANTIVERM~ was not succeeded by his brother, and not o d y  a 

ttew king, but D new Ymcmj'ja was appointed upon his death, we are left to 
conclude, either that Suar V E ~ M ~  was dead, or the office of Yu~arcija con- 
ferred no title to the succession, and was held at pleasure : it appears too, that 

atthis time, the great officere of the atate continued to exercise the attthori- 

v i s e  intsrference they had obtained under the last dynasty, and disposed 

at will of the hnctions of royalty. I t  is artid accordingly that the son of 

AVANTIVERM~,  S A N C A R A V E R M ~ ~  was made king, by the power of the 

chamberlain RETNAVERDHANA, whilst KERNAPA, spntng from one of the 

late king's brothers, procured the nomination of SUC'HA VERMA, the son of 

S U R A V E R M ~ ,  to succeed his father in the Yasrttariijya, in opposition to the 
chamb&l& and the king, a circumstance which led to a civil war between 

Tb& oonlirmrwhat I hare bintea that tiuse Dinma werecopper. The Illlm' is probably A~u&EP,. 
. Xkmow ia rbioh he apr every Ung ie estimated in Carlmb : the average price of this, ascertained 

vhon Wng the revem of the pmoiwe, turned oat to be twenty-nine d a m  or ppe-Ay. An ii. la.' 
. . 

-t Sunherdemu.-Abdfatl, 
8 .  



the-supxia and oubordimte pincew. Ip thew&&, iLJiagtthh& 
ebieItniP. wme f i n ,  as &vrsarr and otbm, bu$ utthe kkg, with tLo aid dl 
SAWAM Y w L ,  d ether W e r s  afp&,@a!ly prsv&iu#, d d i s h +  
d bi$ ultb~i tr  rn tbs kingdom 

Having thus secured himselt at home, h e  directed his views to fwe&n 
conquest,' and being joined by the king of Darvdbhisdra a d  other princes, . i 
he led into the plains an army said to consist of nine lacs of foot, pne of 
horse, and three hundred elephants: he hrst subdued P n r ~ r i r v i  C ~ A N P P A  
king of Traigerta,* who having left his son in his capital, advanced to do 

homage,- but upon beholding the immense host collected by the kin6 
he was a h e d  for his personal safety, and suddeuly made hia escape. 

6rwcrz~ Vseal then rooted up the power of 4llak'ha'~~at kieg of Gzlrjara, 

sdz&his treasures, and kingdom, and leaving him only Tacccl Disa. He ep. 
W y  sabamtedthe universal supremacy which had been seized by Bxor*,; 
d made l d d f  farmidable to his neighbours on either side of hiw, the 
kings of D a d  and Ta&,$ p l a d  between them like Aryaverta b6- 

tween the Himalaya and Vidhya mountains: on his return to Cashmir he 

foundd in Sanchtm,  a city named after himself :. it was constructed 
chiefly of makerids Gmi&ed by tbe l r im of Parih63apur, and was distip- 
pished by a temple dedicated tc Siua as S ~ n m  Gaurisa, and Sugan- 

r#&ee, the latter nmd dter thequeep SUGASDH~, P e  daughter of the king 

affbeNOEth, 

The dispsitioa af fhwcaan Venn4 to accumulate wealth, degenerated 

- * B + r t d c f r e .  
L 

t This is a strange u m e  : it sbodd be that of a Mosselman but the Mosselman princes could not 
have been thea estab1ivbdd.i~ ~uaarpI .  There i a h ~ e r  a CAuerrt in the Punjab, to which the .We 
hanrdRl ~ ~ I X I  b~zhsiPa, to es$ctead themelves, wad whick may be Obe &ateintended. 

3 Not b%h litb time it  may be supposed, ~ U ~ S ~ N C A R L  Y E U Y ~  b ~ l u i r 4 s d . a b q u t h # g ~ y  w- 
iertban has'kitherto been as~igned as BHOJA'S date. 

4 w e  stiU bswe.$h Ihr~tmrth-!eat dC4kr: .Che 'i'w~shcas should be therefore to snu(p- . a& .and .they .WW t iFe .U-Pw$)pam,  p m b ( y ,  then dependant on the Sn;naniun ,priqes pf 

-2 & u M ~ ~ & B & ~ W . ~ &  a p w i i b .  
9 I . - I 
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into the most insatiable avarice, and subjected his people to every kind o. 

. extortion : he levied heavy tolls and taxes, exacted undue ~ r o ~ o r t i o n s  of 

the produce of land, and let out to farm those lands which were the pro- 
perty of the temples : he cheated his cultivators in the weight of tile seed 
corn, and expected a full return, and he seems to have established a mo- 

nopoly 4f sandal, incense, oil, and many other articles of trade : his chief 

instruments in these oppressions were the Cayast'has, and especially one 

na$led LAVATA, who received from the king a stipend of 3000 Dinars, 
whilst BHALLATA and other eminent poets about the court, were kept with- 
out any pay : t)le chief minister represented the harshness of his commands 

in vain to the monarch ; to his son who had expatiated to on the a@ic- 
tions of his people, he replied by desiring him to wwt till he was king, 
when he might, if he pleased, relieve them, and he was equally insensible- 

to the lesson he might have learnt from the neighbowing country of Dar- 

vdbhuara, the king of which, with all his sons, had been lately killed iCa 

popular commotion, occasioned by his oppressive government. 

SaNcAaA V e ~ v i  possibly thought he should divert the attention of his 
subjects ta less unpoplllar occurrences, by engaging them in military expe- 

' ditions ; for he is said now to have led an army to the north,* ~vhere he sub- 
dued the people along the I~rdta~,t and cntered the Ut-asa country, where he 

was shot in the neck with an arrow by a mountaineer ; he was immediately 

put into a litter, and his death, which took place shortly afterwards, ccn- 

cealed from the troops, who were immediately marched back to Cashmir 

Bedia-ad-din says, against the Mohammedans of Khorarar ; the followers of Islamhaving aooord- 
ing to him spread their empirc even to the Ponjab'in the preceding reign. 

t Tbe Sirdhu, here the large river, as tbe other or smaller was nlready inhis possession ; theinvasion 
took place into little Tlribct, but the invaders could not have proceeded far, asthey reached on their re- 
turn the frontiers of Ca~hmirin six days. Who the Aurarar, thepeopleof,Uraca, were,isnot e d y  conjeo- 
tured: they could scarcely have been the Russians, called in the east U w ,  whosepower atthis peried, 
was Bmt making its appearance in a different direction, and it is only in the absence of more satisfae 
tory illustration, that I venture to suggest a comexion, betweerr this word and the Ooloos, the hordes 
bf the Tatars, and clans of the Afghans : the derivative name, applied to the people, isin favor ofthe cob- 
jecture, as it means children, whom the Hindoor consider legitimate, being born of a man and woman 
of the same c u t  or tribo. 



with all possible expedition ; they reached Holyc$ca, a place on the fion- 

tier, in six days, where, being now out of danger, they halted to ~erform thb 
/ 

funeral obsequies of the monarch: he was consumed on a stately pile': 
three of his queens, a pandit, named RAYA SINHA, and two of his ser-tas, 

burning themselves with the body.* 
f 

The son and successor of the last king, GOPLLA VZRML, being yet an A. 

infant, was placed under the tutelage of his mother S U G A N D H ~  : she became 911. 

regent during his minority, and her ascendancy involved the country in a 

series of intestine disorders, as &he seems to have been a yoman of a weak, . 

if not vicious character ;the minister and chief treasurer PBABH~CARA D ~ V A  
.was her favorite, and engrossed the whole power of the state, This man 

- made CAMA~ACA,  also named Sahi, Governor of BliJiidapr, but he proving 
*disobedient, it was taken from him, not without a conflict apparently, o~ld 
given to T O R ~ M ~ N A ,  the son of LALITA. 

, The reign of G O P ~ L A  W ~ S  short; he was carried off by magical incanta- 

tions, it is said, by the contrivance apparently of PRABH~CARA,  who was 
&aid of being called to account for the great deficiencies in the public trea- 
sury, which were *cribable to his own peculations ; RLMA D$vA, the person 

employed by him, afterward9 confessed the fact, and as the minister disapc 
pears from the history, we may suppose he paid'the penalty of his crime. 

S ~ G A N D H ~ ,  in the midst of her faults, appearing to entertain no ambitioue 

y'iews fgr berself, and to have cherished thememory of her son. 

A brother of GOPALA succeeded him, but he expired after the short temi 

¶"here acoompanimen@ of his cremation Bnd ah analogy in many par* of the south of India, aa 
boticad by early travellers; they are uot however directed by the Sortror, any more than the self-irmno- 
lation on account of sorrow or siakness, of which we have had reveral instanow ; the latter indeed in 
the present age is prohibited at any plam exoept Prayega. Several instances of suicide occurinth~ 
)Eit~du b k q ,  as Bhuhma in the biduhhrata, and the father aqd the mother pf the yowg qcetic kill- 
ed m+denfly by Damratha, who mounted the funeral pile with their eon, M told in the R q h c a ~ ,  
aee A. R. x. These cases however rue referred to former periods. 



oftam h s ;  4 u, bim ihe race of SarcrP l  VSBMA WU, tbaitl(p 

ddm wos now without a legal occupant : S U G A N D ~  seated herself an the 
e n e ,  but either at her own desire, or compelled-by the military leadero 
Qf the kmgdom, she soon made way for anothw prince. 

In this stage of Cashmirdan history we are introduced rather abruptly to 
. , new actm ia the dene, who coPdnued b r a  kmg pelsed to k a c e  

t&?y mhbn&~? tbe & p a d  d the c t o m  I W p  a h  6l a txd&bry ah- 

(rvidmtly + it ia mly doub-, whetdm they wet0 part of the d 3 e  fowsaS 
@# #hethe? were m e ~ c a m y  baa& of' Wt*@ ndru*rmp. T h g  are& 
iomifiated Tutfi* and Bedngas; and it L petbps aet strritung pr&WiQ 
~ ~ W t t l u d ,  to conjwtute that out wthei iate~dp thew wdtrdr Il, 
#hat we shauld Mte  2"tm and A&hm; men, who at dl W s h w  
sold their servicds to the pt.iirces of M i a ,  and h e  net 
come the masters of those whom they tfrigittdg. obqcd.* a 

1 

%%atever may have been her inducements, Srto~~bBi ,  after holdigthe 
reins ofgob ernment for two years, recommended to the ministers mcf o f f t c e ~ ~  
'fo chuse as king RIBJITA PERMA the grand-son of SGRA V E R M ~ :  it waa 

objected to him however that he was a cripple, and therefore not bt to 

rule, but a8 his family descent was highly respectable, the chiefs deter&- 

< .  

The word Totar, for Tatti, is an obvious c~nieetura: Ednga far &g&an, isnot so satisfactory. &a 

means one, and Ango limb or body figuratively as will as literally, and Bca'~p may refer to some pb- 
cnliarity ofdiscipline, asto troops, fighting in a body. W e  origin of the word AJglar, say8 Elpkirutens, 
jr eatirrlp Irtrcedain, Imt it is probably modem : it is kmm to the Afghans theml~slyes only tbmlyh &a 
medium of the Persian language ; it has no meaninr however in Persian, and they therefore probably 
borrowed it from some other quarter transmuting it in their ordinary mpnner: there in seme probabil: 

theW6re h t -  tbb ZRfbob&$dsgbhw Lbb it ib abC&ed.khebiW W dabs of 
IWI+ Pt P W t g  rematbmdd, & b # * b M ~ B c c a c t t s ~ ~ t r , ~ & ~ e r b t t m r , ~ i f t r k v o f  
.3&hiRrrn ii! tbe ldfith ecn(aw,V#)ACkwak#b WW, aW,-tlcbm, 1#0b~p rk*ubrtdbb, 
fhe B6k&1i, W h n i  aaiMatm w e a r  tb bab me(, Yn fki alelfr tmswty, tl#ppm4 ef.Q.9L 
'&p at -Cdht f~ :  the cbsre;etetW ihe T.Mtkr rapaaw alkdbe to: W y  wt.r*iQ to 
(La%Mat&Mm)aMecaeagg.b~*-6ltQe*~.- u & t & b y . o r b ~ a k r  
one place to prortitdes who saw n o . d & i l t i W  bRt bh m. 



-PW81@R~ &P CAS&. - 
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b 
a u ~ n a l b  ~b ass, ma P~R+HA* as atmaiakv cr tmet I  Piag b t  

At the end of ten years, the l a d m ~  d @he &d~ga d b a t i d h d  wit%&& 
prince. and jealous of the greater share which the Tatri foot had in his no- 

mination, d e b m b e d  to replace S~~~~~~Iiafaeg~rvcmnnent: hey award- 

i q l y  proceeded ta htw re%ideiace at LTdaqwr, wd p k h g  k a4 their 
head returned to the capital : they were met by the. Tadpis in the pay 0-6- 
,king and after a severe c ~ d i c t  were totally ratttd : t h g q r t n  w8s hbtb 
prisoner and put bo deatb at 2 V m  r. 

The victorious troops now considered the khgdam at thci d i s p a d  
md yielded reluctant obedience to their prince for a further pedod of five 
years ; at last their insubordination broke out with ungovernable force, @& 

-their avarice, which was insatiable, led them to accept the offers of tbefa- 
ther of P ~ R ~ H A ,  h d  fe place the crippre on the throne. The revolution w& 
fscilitated by a period of general distress, occasioned by a famine, consequent 

'a'&~ fk nnsmoadle  inclemency of the weather. 

Tlew ofthis prince' lasted 1)ut one year: his throne and life were 

ueailk8b v*w en& ; hia aon P~BT'HA was endeavouring to recover 

- ; l ~ c m i I s & a & ~ ~ R A  v ~ ~ o n r ~ ~ a n d  S U G A N D H ~ D ~ ~ Y A  were 
plotting for their own accessioa, en& hhs queen was engaged' in a crirnirial 

intercourse with the latter, and prepared to commit any atrocity to s e ~  

. the ~11&$mbed @CLLtiOn of bar! kb-e passien : 3- i6. aot at all 

. a b o d i n n r y  thcl.&e, that he sbdd hiwa ken mowad o m  year, and- 

diqMwA&slaiatbere~. 

- The successor of the cripple was aninfant son, n a m e d c ~ a c w  V w i  who AD. w 

'eader tbe protection of his maternal grand-father, enjoyed the aoveRigi$ 
cYa e n  gears : at the ex- sE this tiTo6t--64:lkhmw V ~ I ~ H A -  
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NA, .the elder .of whom, &NCARA VERDHANA, nas .minister to the late king,' 

set up another of his sons, SURA V E R M ~ ,  and expelled the reigning prince : 

a most turbulent period now ensues, and the several princes rise and fall, 

gometimes .repeatedly, in rapid saccessioq. \ 

I .  

- - .SURA V E R M ~ ,  after a nominal reign of one year, was ' deposed by the 

c. u. discontented Tatri troops, and PJRT'HA again crowned king ; he soon made 
7. 

may for CHACRA V E R M ~ ,  once more, whose bribes had won these venal sol- 

diers to his interest: unable however to satisfy their repeated demands, he 

was obliged to abdicate, and seek safety in flight, whilst S A N C A R A  VEBDHA- 

N A  endeavoured to effect a purchase of the crown from the mercenary 

troops; in this he was foiled ; his embassador to them, his own brother 

SAMBHU VERDHANA, making the bargain for himself, and being elevated by 

them to the throne: a measure however that appears to have contributed 

to check, if it did not anqihilate . . the power, of tbe pretorian Tatrb. - 

C ' a n c a ~  V e a x i  in his flight had found an asylum near Dlwca,* at. the 
house of a Da'mara, and .one it may be presumed who was possessed of , 

powerful influence with the mountain tribes : induced by the. liberal pro- 

mises of the king, and his reiterated assurances of eternal gratitude, he col- 

lected a considerable number of his,countrymen, aqd adyapced with C H ~ .  

CQA VERM 4 once more towards the cap ia ,  

The , enhance . of the king into S~inagar was effected without opposition : 
jidignant . . at the fraud praeti&d on him by his brother, ~ A N C A ~ A  VEPDRA- 
N A  had aasembled an army, and advanced from Maruwa,t where he was 

stationed at the .period of his negotiation for the crown : to maintain the 

See the note on hrujmr, the city itself must have been in the quarter of CIshmir poopledbytp. 
. . 

. Sdnyrar. 

. f dr). or h a #  of d o h  we h e  several extensive tracts to tbe #on&-west of C a a p m  
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kingdom, SAMBHU VERDBANA had marched to oppose him will1 the troops 

in his interest, and the capital of C'crsRmir, being thus left without defenders, 
I fell an easy prey to the invader: the approach of CHACRA V E R M ~  appears 

to have reunited the two brothers, as we find them both present in a furi- 

ous conflict fought near Padmapur between their forces, and the Dhnaras 

I under CHACRA V E R M ~ ,  in which the latter obtained a most decisive,victo- 

I ry : five or six thousand of the Tuttis were slain, $NcaaA ~ E n n a l N ;  

graced the bed of heroes, and SADIBHU VERDHANA attempting to reassem- 
ble the scattered fugitives of his army, was shortly afterwards taken prison- 

er and put to death : the power of the Tatris appears to have been comylete- 
ly broken by their defeat, as although mention of them does recur in the 

I 

course of the history, no important part in the revolutions of the crown, is 
llenceforward assigned to them. _. 

I 
CHACRA \'ERMA returned to the capital in triumph : mounted on asuperli 

~harger, in the centreof his victorious cavalry, holding in his left hand his 

helmet, and touching his turban in courtesy to the crowd with his right, he 

entered the city, amidst the clamour of kettle drums and the sllouts of the 

~ nultitude ; be soon however forfeited his popularity; being fascinated by 
I .he attraitions of two daughters of a Dmhhu* who, as p~h l i c  singers, ap- 

I peared before the king, he took them into his hnmm, and devoted his 

I whole time to their impure society; the conseque~lces were obhous ; he id- 
1 ~urred the reprehension of the wise and respectable, and what was of inore 

i importance to him, by promoting the low connexions of his favorites, above 

1 his former ministers of the military and sacerdotal orders, he roused their in- ~ dignation and resentment. 

Amongat those who felt aggrieved by the preference thus shewn to an 

I out-cast tribe, the D d ~ r u s  were particularly distinguished. They who had 
been the chief instruments of the king's triumph, were now neglected with 

the rest of his adherents, and compelled to make way for those, whose birth 

and services gave them no claim to pre-eminence. They felt the neglect of 

t A man of the lowest WE, by whom dl impure o5cer are performed. 
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the king tie .more severely, as contrasted 6 his past assurances of favor, 

and they determined to make him suffer the effects of their vindictive 
apirit: a party of them accordingly contrived to gain by night, admission 

into the palace, and falling upon the king, in the apartment of his favorite 

mistress, unarmed and unprepared, they easily sacrificed him to their fury : 
he was slain after a reign of nearly fourteen years, interrupted frem time 
to time, by the temporary rule of his occasionally successful competitors. 

, . 

UNMATTI VARTI, a son of P~RF'HA, was now placedupon the throne, in 
preference to his father, who was atill alive ; his claims to this election can- 

\ ,  

not be easily conceived, especially, a s  in the grovelling tastes of this prince, 

as well as in ferocity of temper, he exceeded all who reigned befbe or a&- 

ter his time ; his associates were dancers, singers, d bdoaas; his f a v o ~  
ite pastime, fighting birds or beasts, in which P~RVAGUFTA, by his auperi- 

or skill, was his principal minister and fiiend ; notrithatandhg which, he 

engaged in treasonable designs, aided by B H U B H A ~ ~ A ,  S ~ V A T ~  Sui, C U ~  
HUDA and AMRIT~CARA : these individuals divided amongst tliemselves the 
chiefo$ces ofprofit and po&er,whilst RACCASA, aDa'mra, commanded thear- 
my. By the advice of these miscreants, and the suggestion of his own saqguina- , 

ry disposition, the king commanded ageneral slaughter to bemade sfall whom 

he thought he had occasion to hate or fear, and did not spare the members 

of his own family ; his brothers he shut up in - a dungeos, and starved to 
'heath, and his o m  father was dragged from his retirement, and murdered 
by order of this unhatural son : his barbarity did not stop there, he went toview 
his father's corpse, and made the murderers shew the wounds, that eachbad 

' - inflicted : they hesitated to do this in the king's presence, when P~RVAGUP- 
TA, to reprove the backwardness of one of them, his owi  son, D ~ V A G U P T A ,  

struck his dagger'into the lifeless body, to the great mirth and satisfaction, 
i t  is said, of the king : in f~r iher  proof of this prince's atrocious character it 

is dated th& nprm *a bnondng necessary to oppose the Du'maras, W&O 

pillaged the country with impunity. the king used to amuse himself witll 
~ $ n g  M d 4 w  B e a h  of his a%endantsxsrdt.subj ecb  andthe breasts df the wo- 

. men, in orderto try the temper af 'his sword, and perfect Iiimself, he'sai'd, 
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in the use of his weapons. Death put a stop to his ferociow practices, and 

released Cashnbir from his tyranny, after it had endured it little more thaa 
two years, 

The son of the Parricide, SUEA VERMA* succeeded him: he waa yet an 

infant, under the management of his mother, and his nominal reign was 

of short duration. CAMALA VERDHAN A, who had been employed to clear the 

country ofthe Ddtnuras, had succeeded in the undertaking, and bad made 
peace and alliance with the chiefs of C a m p a  and Mmawa. He now return- 

ed accompanied by all the leaders, and the Tatris and Echgw, and dis- 
played all the pomp of royalty, although he had not assumed the name of 
king: doubtful of his purpose, and deserted by all her late adherents, the 

queen fled *ith her infaat, unattended, into the forests, 

CAMALA VERDRANA although now in possesaion of the military power, and 

consequ.ently of the kingdom, hesitated to mount the h o n e  : a piece of 
folly our author observes, only ascribable to the treacherous counsels of 

unfaithful ministers or to the adumbration of his'intellect, as a punishment 
of evil done in a former life. His moderation did sot  proceed from indiffer- 
ence to royalty, as he collected the brahmans, and desiring them to no- 

minate a king, attempted to win them over to his interests. The opportu- 

nity was lost ; the bmhmans desirous of selectin8 a suithle person, or 

instigated by other motivee, deliberated for some time about the choice, 

and dispatched emissaries to asc6rtain the merits and clahds of va?;isua 
candidates. 

Amongst others, the widow of UNMATTIVERTK sent messengers to the 
h h m a n s  to solicit their support of her son. On their road, they were 

encountered by a youth, who was just returning to his own cguptry, and 
who accomp;)aied tbem to the capital, where the brahmans, unable to re- 

? &&f& d o r m &  this with the former prince of the ram8 pame. 

J 
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sist what our author thinks the impulse of destiny, proclaimed him, as soon 

-a they beheld him, sovereign of Cashmir. 

The person thus 'suddenly elevated to the throne mas YASASCARA D h v ~ :  
he was the son of C ~ M A D ~ V A ,  born of ViraPra, an inhabitant of the village 

~f Pba'chapur. C~MADLVA in his youth had been brought up by Mlauven- 

DnaNa, and being a lad of abilities, rose with the patronage of that minis- 

ter to the Ganjhdhicaya, the command of the guards, which he held un- 

der the reign of S A N C A P A  V E R M ~ .  Having occasion to dread the hostility of: 

PRABH~CARA, the favpnrite of SUGANDHA, he determined to place his son out 

- of danger, and sent him into another country with a young friend named 
P'HALOUNA. They had resided abroad for some time: atlength his fatha being 

dead, and propitious dreams exciting his hopes, Yasaicara resolved to return 

to his native country, and it was upon this occasion that he encountered the 

Qgents of the queen, and learning from them the object- of their journey, ac- 

companied them to the capital, where he so unaccountably gained the unso- 

licited choice of the sacerdotal electors. 

A. D. - The vigour and equity of the new king fully justified his election ; he 
WL re-established order and security;and gave to Cahmir a period of repose 

which had been long unknown : theft and murder were abolished ; the roads 
were perfectly safe, and the shops were left open throughout the night 

without a guard ; the distinction of classes was rigidly maintained, and the 
€'hu~rdalaa no longer administered the aftairs of state, nor did the Brahmans 
carry arms ; we have several anecdotes of this king's acumen and justice: 

one of them is narrated by ~ b u l ~ i l ,  a reference to whom will perhaps be 

sufficient to satisfy any curiosity that May be excited on this head. 

After promoting the happiness of his subjects fof several yea*, Y A S A S ~  

CARA was doomed to suger the loss of his own : one of his wives was de- 

tected in an intrigue with a watchman of the palace, a man of low cast, 

and it appears that the king was more aillicted by tllia latter dircubstance, 

ihad any thing else, aa it had prophand the pui ty of his' birth : to expi- 
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ate the stain thus contracted, he made liberal' donation8 to the ~ r a i n z a n i ,  

and founded a M a t h ,  but continuing to dwell, upon his disgrace, his health 
became affected, and he retired to the college of his own foundation to ex- 

pire. 

Before leaving th; palace, the king directed the nobles and leaders to 

I elect as his successor, his kinsman V E R N ~ T A ,  the son of Hi~aDfiva, pass: 

ing over his own son S A N G R ~ M A D ~ V A ,  of whose legitimacy he entertained 

some doubts : the arrangement thus made ww far from agreeable to the , 

men in power, for V E R N ~ T A  was a prince in the vigour of life, whilst SAN- 

I G R ~ M A D ~ V A  was an infant, during whose feeble administration they flatter; 

ed themselves they should be able to appropriate the wealth and influence 

~ of the government to themselves and their adherents : by their intrigues, 

therefore, VERNPTA was throwninto prison, and although he appears to have 

escaped at the time, he shortly afterwards fell a victim to the jealousy and 

ambition of the strongest party, by whom S A N G R ~ M A D ~ V A  was esfablishq ' 

in the government, . 
I 

The old king lingered some time after he had made the fruitless dispo- 

sition of the succession, but he was surr-ounded by the creatures of the in- 

triguers, and there is reason to suppose that they accelerated his death by 
poison ; PARVAGUPTA and his partizans had now obtained what was stih 

but a secondary object of their ambition, and their past success enco-ur- 

aged them to elevate their views to royalty itself: the seasons befriended thek 

design3 and the discontent of the people occasioned by the pressure of a 
general scarcity, afforded them a ready instrument for effecting their p u p  
pose : an insurrection was speedily excited : rt tumultuary mob, chiefly com- 

posed of the military, and headed by Y~RVAGUPTA and his confederates, 

attacked the palace ; they slew R ~ M A  VERDHANA, the chief minister, wh6 

had attempted in vain to defend it, and penetrated to the presence of the - 

king Seizing his person they bound him with- fetters of flowers, drag- 
I 

J 2 



ged him to another apartment, and put him to death ; after which, they tied 
a stone to his neck, and threw the b d y  into the Vitawtb. P~EVAGUPTA then 

in complete a m u s ,  and with his sword &awn, seated hse l foe  tlve throne, 
and received the homage of his accomplices and of the terrified citizens. 

After a short reign of little more thm a year, t l k  prhce au&red the h t e  . 
due to his crimes ; he was slain by a party of eaemies at Swr6mur-r' C S M ~ I I  
and left the crown to his son. 

CSHSMAGUPTA was a prince of depraved habits, a d  spent Bis time in 
low and sensual indulgence; wine and women occupied. his whole attenti- 

on, and profligate characters engrossed his company; it was not at all extra- 
ordinary therefore that the kingdom should become a prey to civil dissen- 

sion and foreign inroad, as the affairs of state were entirely neglected, an8 
the ministers alone fit to conduct theni, were obliged to abandon the court 

Pn order to avoid the ridicule and abuse, or even personal contumely which 
they were compelLed to receive from the prince and the companions of his 

revels : consequently, besides private hostilities between P'HALGUNA, and 

some of the king's friends, the ruler of Canzpana engaging in a contesbwith 

the D h r a s ,  burnt and destroyed the Vdha~  of Jaye'd.~, and dernoliehe%l 

a brass image of Svgata, and the king of the C'iursas eomplled C S ~ M A -  

G ~ P T A  to cede to him s i x  and thirty villages, after burning; man31 VWs.* 

The ruler of Lahore, SI.NHA RAJA, now gave C s a 6 ~ a e u ~ r c  in marriage 

his daughter D I D D ~ ,  the grand-daughter by the mother's side ef Sahi ; a 

princess destined to bear an important part in (he subsequent  revolution^ 

of Casirlnir : her chdrms seem to b e -  had little effect upon her husband, 
for. after his marriage he a&opted a new amusement, and devoted all  his 
time to the pleasures of the chace. They were the occasion of his death, fbr 

, . 

These broils which are very obscnrely and confnsedly narrated in the original, were perhaps of a 

reiigioos complexion, and may be connected with the persecution of the BouddAsr, of which SO much 

io  said and so little L known, by the Hindu. 
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having persued a jackall for-P considerable distance, and urged the beast to 
the pains of death, the prince o b m e d  flame iwuing fr6m the mouth of 
the animal aa it expired ; atruck with alarm at this portent, he was instant- 

l y  seized with ab t  of trembling which terminated in the Lutanurga* fever, a 
h e r  that is invariabty fata.l : he was carried to C~~~ Mat'ha near Hush- 

q r ,  where ho died, after a reign oteight yeats and six months. 

ABHIYANYU, the aon sf CYH~MAGUPTA, succeeded his father; at first his 

early age, and afterwards his banquil temper, left the -reins of adminis- 

tration in the hands of hi# mother, whose defective character was far from 

equal to the task, a d  w h e  supremacy introduces us consequehtly to a 
scene of unprecedented tmnult and disorder. 

T b e  queea'~ first h w e  was to burn herself w&B her husband, from no 
better motive the Hinda writer admits, thaa the pkde of birth, act fear 
of P'HALGUNA, thelate king's minister, and father-in-law, by another of the 

monarch's wives, a d  who on that aec'omht hact always been hostile to 

. DIDDL : she was alsoembarrassed at the outset af hercwew, by I condagra- 
tion of a most alarming nature, which broke mt at the h i r  ef Zbgtm-arc, 
and extended to Vatala Sutrap&td, mnming immense number of a- 
lages, and many large palaces a d  temples. This added to the dread of 
P'HALGUNA, now all powerful, would certainly have given her a chim to 
the honors of a Satc', had she not been dissuaded from i t  by NARAV~HANA,. 
a man of great merit and fidelity, attached to her service. The r e t m  of 
one of the king's sons, KERDAWA, contributed &o ts the consolidation of 

her authority : he had been to the Gangds with the bonea of Cs~&nraoup- 

TA, attended by a select body of troops, and as he wse no friend to the - 

usurping P'HALGUNA, that minister thought it politic to come to an accom- 

modation with the queen, and upon the reconciliation taking place, he 

withdrew for a season from public affairs, 

We have here two strange subjects ; in thy superstitions idea of flames issuing f ~ o m  the jack- 
al's mouth, and the nature of the LUidmaya disease : the first is common; it is the current belief in In- 
dia thk any animal urged to death by a chaw emits Bak~dn fibm his mwth befge he expires. 
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. The next opponent of the regent's authority, and she appears to have 

encountered opposition in rapid succession, were MAHIMAN and PATALA, 

the sons of GUJA and BHUBHA+~A,  tno  of P~RVAGUPTA'S friends and co- 
adjutors: these youths had been brought up in the palace, but jointly re- 

senting some personal affronts offered by the queen regent to . M A H I M ~ N ,  

they plotted a conspiracy for his elevation to the throne. In  this they were 

joined by several of the leading men of Parilthupur, and Lalitnptcr and 

succeeded in levying a respectable force, and leading it against the R6nt 

D I D D ~ ,  wit11 the assistance of NARAP~HANA,  prepared to engage them, but 

unwilling to trust the decision to the chance of war, she engaged by large 
presents, the Brahmans of Lalitapur to corn? forward as mediators: their 

mediation was irresistible, and M A H I M ~ N  and his confederates were com- 

pelled, although reluctantly, to abandon their design, and submit to the 

forgiveness of the queen : a curious proof of the influence of the sacerdo- 

tal order in Cashmir in comparatively modern times. 

One of the chief leaders of the late conspiracy was YASODHARA, to whom 
the queen gave the government of Cumnpana, to bind him more firmly to her 

interests: a war now arose between him and Sdhi, governor or king of Dltac- 
ca, and the latter was defeated, and compelled to pay tribute : proud of . . 
his success, and instigated by evil counsellors, Y ASODHARA soon found 

cause of complaint against the regent, and led his army against her, sup- .' 

ported by NARAV~HANA.  The regent resolved t,o encounter him in the field, 

and a battle accordingly ensued, in wlrich YASODHARA was defeated: he 

was taken prisoner, and thrown into confinement with all his family, whilst 
pany of his adherents, also captives, were thrown into the' Vztastil, with 

@ge stones fastened to their necks. 

, I t  would be useless to prosecute the story of civil discord further : the 

nobles and governors had in fact all become more or less independant of 

a monarchy, long feebly administered, and were ready on every slight pre- 

text to lead their military followers to the field. By the counsels and coq- 

duct of N A R A V ~ H A N A ,  the regent uniformly triumphed, and appears to have 
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deservedthe success she enjoyed: his death however was tlie ruin of her 

credit, if not of her power, and she appears hereafter in the character on-. 

ly of a cruel, libidinous, and ambitious woman. 

At this period ABHIYANYU died, our author says of a consumption: No- 

~ hammed A i m  asserts that he was poisoned by hismother. The former ac- 

count, however, is most trust-worthy, especially as corroborated by the 

sequel, which represents her as engaged for a year afterwards, in laying 
the foundations of cities, and pious and public edifices, in order to dispel 
her grief. In this way she is said to have founded Cancunapur and DicMa- 

plsr Nat'luts, for the Suura and Lita Brahmans, and the temples of Abhimun- 

yu Swcimi and Did& Swdmi ; several Chntur Shlas or Serais, and many 

Vihcirs, and to have made the conflux of the Sindh and Vitast6 a place 

of great sanctity. At the end of twelve months, however, her ambition reviv-. 

ed, and upon reassuming the administration she thought it advisable to rid 

herself of her grandson NANDIGUPTA, who had succeeded his father, and 

whom she put to death. 

TRIBHUVANA, another grandson, was next placed upon the throne, but 
~peedily shared the fate of his brother, and a third named BH~MAGUPTA 

was elevated to the dangerous distinction. Dlto~li now chose a new favorite, 

and a C " h w  named TUNGA, originally a keeper of buffaloes, and subse- 
quently a courier in the service of the minister, enjoyed her affectioh and 

hvouru. He soon acquired the ascendancy at court, and thrust himself and 

his five brothers into all the most important posts. The intrusion of this np- 

start race, was warmly resented by the Cashmirian nobles, who called to 

their assistance VIGRAHA V ~ G A ,  a nephew of the queen's, and a man of 

high spirit and great power: TUNGA was obliged to resign his newly ac- 

quired a~lthority, and preserved his life only by the interference . - of the '  

&&mans, whom the bribes of tlie queen had induced to intercede. VIGRA- . 
HA, finding it impracticable therefore to afford that redress to the Cashmi- ' 

rians which they had solicited, retired to his own territory, and left the as- 
cendancy to be recovered by the favorite of the queen, who notwithstand- 
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ing his low origin, appears to have been a man of firmness and activity.' 

The young prince BH~MAGUPTA betraying, as he advanced in years, some 

indications of an independent spirit, was now removed from the throne, 
and privatel-y put to death. KERDAMA R ~ J L  and several of the leading men, 

suffered the same fate, and the Brahmans who had saved the life of TUN- 
G A  were thrown by him into prison, probably to compel them to refund 

' 

the reward of their late mediation. Seriously alarmed for their eatkty, the 
nobles UQW called to their aid the PPince PRITHIVIP~LA, who marched 

with his troop8 to their aid, and occupied the cafital. TONGA, however, 
failed his adversaries r advancing upon the city with a large force, he set 
the suburbs OB fire, and cutting off the retreat of the enemy, effected the 

destructior, of a great part of their army. P ~ I T H ~ V I P ~ L A *  ww compelled 

to submit to TUNGA, and to purchase his safety by eagaging to pay tribute 
to the sovereign of Cashmir 

The transaction thus described, is the last instance of civil dissension 

that seems to have occurred under the r;ign of DIDDL R i ~ i  : triumphant 
over both foreign and domestic foes, she was now at leisure to regulate 

the succession to the kingdom, and adopted S A N G ~ M A Q ~ V A ,  the son of 

her brother UDAYA R L i ,  as her associate in the government, and as the 

future supreme ruler of Cashmir. This was the last act of her life, and is 
A. D. the last event recorded by our author, whose history closes with the death of 10%. 

D I D D ~  l t l i ~ i ,  and accession of SANGRAMADGVA in the 79th year of the 
C . Y .  h h m i r i a n  cycle, or the year of our Lord 1025, and after the queen had 
79. 

b d d  the sole sovereignty of the country for three and twenty years. 

The territory governed by this prince is not named : he might in fact have hot yet been in pas- 
session of any, as the son only of the sovercign of Luhore, Anondclpala, whose suocessor about the date 
pf the above events, in  named by Fm'rhta, Pittcrugepal. Dow, i. 58. I t  must be observed however that 
if tbe dates of ow history and the Mahommedan his* accorded, we should have had in the farmer, 
some notice of the repeated visits to Cashmir paid by M U  in  1005, 1015 and 1018; the history af 
Chlhna coming down to 1025 : one or other however may err by a few years, if indeed the error is not 

ae much of facts as of dates. The author of the T d d  Ackti etatae iiy,iaCa W wan repeat- 
cdly foiled in his attempts to penetrate into Caahmir. 
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r e g .  

Date A. D. 
616- 6 
661- 6 
701- 6 
710- 1 

Lalitbditya ...... 3 6 7  
. Cbvdaygdi@(~ ...... 
Vajridity a ..... 1 :  
PritbivySpka ........ 4 a 
Sangrhmiipka I ........ ............ J a i i ~  3 
-Ial(pka 31 

Nara ...... 
Siddha .... 
UtpalOcsha .... 
HiranjPcsha ... 
HiranyBcda ..... 
VBmhcula .... 
Mihir~cula .... 
Vaca ...... 
Cshitinanda .... 
Vasnnanda .... 
NaratM. ...... ........ Acsha 

. G o i d i t y a  ...... 
~ ~ E e r n a  ...... 
Nareodriiditjn . . 
Yndbisht'hit .... 

36 
M 
315 6 
90 
36 6 

714 1 

751- 750- 8 8 
7.58- 8 
76.2- 10 
769- 10 
77% 10 

. Date of 
the ori- 

' 39 9 
60 
90 6 
37 7 
60 
BO 
70 
63 
30 
SS 2 
60 
60 
60 
(57 
30 3 
48 

Adjvrte 
' date. 

' m e u t y s a e  Princes 
reigned ...... 1013 3 or ""9 years. 

ginat. 
BC. 1182 

1147 
1W 
1060-6 
1030-6 

BC. 388 
370 
962 
334 
g16 

Lalitiipira ... ::'.:::::I 12 

993 
953-3 
893-3 
8629 
8262 
765-2 

635-2 7045-2 
672-2 
642-2 
490 
430 
370 
310 
263 
2189 a 

.... S a n ~ h m P p l r a  2nd ...... , Vrihmpati ............. Ajitbpir~ ............. Annnrkpira ............ Utpa la~i ra  

P M a  
Nhjita Vermi. 

tolled Pangat or 

29s 
280 
283 
244 
226 
21 6 

aoo 182 
18.4 
146 
1-26 
100 
82 

qs 
a 

7 
12 
36 
3 
2 

Seventeen Piinces reipned 280 gears and fire 
montbs. averaging little more than fifteen years 
to a reipm: from the commencement of this dv- 
nastr therefore the chronology of the original 
requires no modiflcatiolr. . - 

FIFTH. THE UTPAL.4 OR VERM,CDYNASTY. - 

Arerage ...... 48 or \<'year& the Cripple ....-. 1 

Aiditva Vernl4 .... 
Samara  Vermh . . 
(3op6la Vermh . . 
S a n c a a  .... 
SugandhO R&i . . 

...... 16 

K 
941- 9 

Reign. DD. A. D C2J&5, 

, 98 

926- 9 

28 3 
18 8 
2 

10 dye. 
2 

81 

875-10 
1 

922- 9 

924- 9 

- 
68 . 
77 

79 



I Reign. I Date A. D . I C ~ h n i r )  LAST OR MIXED DYNASTIES, 
, - 

; Rrign. Date A. D \ Carhmii. Chacra Vermg ;. 
Sura Vermh . . . . 

' PBrt'ha, a second 
timq ,..... 

Chacra Vermi do. 
Sancara Verdhana 
Chacra Verml, a 

third time. , . 
Unmatti Vermi . . 
Sura V e m h  2d. . . 

Yasascav D6va .i 
S a q r h a  Dbva .. 
Pirvagupta . . . . 
CshBmagupta . . . . 
Abhimrinyu . . . . 
Nandigupta . . . . 
Tribhnvana . . . . . . 
BhImagupta . . . . . . 
Didda Rant . . . . . . 
Sangrrima DBva . . 
Nme Princes reigned to the acceosion of SANQRI- 

M A  D ~ V A  64 years and four months, averaging 
rather:more than seven years to a reign. 

Twelve Princes reigned 84 years and five months. 
averaging little more than eight years to a 
reign. Besides the SlimiAana e r a ,  the original 
iotroduees with this dynnsty a new method of 
~ompotiog, by a cycle pf 1 3  years. 

10. 
1 

0 6 
0 6 
1 6 

1 4 
2 2 
0 6 

Remarks on the History and Chronologtj of Cuhmir. 

HAVING now completed the sketch of C~shmirian History, it may be ex- 
pected that we should revert t~ it for a moment, for the purpsse of taking; 

942-9 
0529 

963-9 
964-3 
954-9 

956-3 
957-7 
959-9 

a concise view of the light which it reflects upon the General History and 

yearr. 
'67 

7 

8 
8 6 
9 

10 6 
11 10 
14 

, . Chronology of the Hindus ; objects of more interest than the loca1,transac- 

tions which it details, and which, circumgcribed within- the narrow limits 
of a petty state, of remote site and ditlticult access, are neither in themselves, 
nor in their effects upon their neighbours, of any magnitude or importance :' 
it may be added however that they are of the same general character, as 

the events which make up History in all countries, and may not be there- 
fore devoid of interest, to the mind that can be contented to contemplate 

- man, in so aequestered a region, as the valley of Cushrnir. 

I t  appealis very evident that h h r n i r  has been a regular kingdom for a 
period, that transcends, the limits of legitimate history, and even if we feel, 
disposed to contest the accounk of our author, and to dirjpute hisseries of. 
Dynasties and Princes, we must still rest tratiafied with the proof of its ex- 

istence either under the names of Caspnpyrus or Abisarus,* as early as the 

days of HERODOTUS and ALEXANDER : there can be no doubt however of. 

the regular organization of this state at a period, much antecedent, and it 

a is probable that inremote, times it exercised a more decided interference 
jn the concerns of India, than it has done for many centuries past . . : it seem9 

See Appendi3, No. YI& 
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highly probable, also that it was the original dominion of the Pa'fidava >. 

- princes, that it furpished in them, Sovereigns to the plains of Hin- 

dustan. ,. - 

I 

The religion of Cashmir has in like manner been Hindu fiom a very 

remote date. Originally no doubt it was the Ophite or snake worship, , 

but this is a part of the Hindu ritual, and the Ne'gcad are included in the 
orthodox pantheon: the adoration of Siva was soon ingrafted upon this, 
even if the two rites were not originally identikd. 

I , 
I t  appears that the Bauddha schism was known in Cashmir at a very early 

pepod, apd pbssibly preceded the iqtroduction of a fully organizdd B M -  % 

panical priesaood : it probably in short preceded the introduction of the 

Brahmaaical caste. ~pbc;,  although ? worshipper of Sh, is said to have 

qountenanced this new faith. His son JALOCA commenced his reign with se- 

rious efforts to suppress it, and it was possibly partly with this view, that he 
introduced the colony of Brahmans from Ganouj .Towards the close ofhis 

zeign.however he relaxed in his hostility to the Bauddhists, and his suceks- 

sor, altliough apions worshipper of Siva, appears to have participited jfi the 

. same feeling. The legend of D~MODARA'S transformation, indicates his 
.bavin$ incurred. the enmity of the' Bwhmanical order. 

. . * . . 

The period thqt immediately ensues, is of great. interest in tbe reli@Fioug 
pistory of India. Cashmir became a Bauddha country under Tartar princes, 
shortly after the death of Sa'cya S d a ,  according to our author, and he 

.agrees nearly with the Chiaese authorities, as to the period at which 

that legislator floullished, and according to them, in this very country, 

The latter seems to  be an error ; it may however indicate tbe dirq~tion where 

Che birth of the elder Buddha happened, and in connexion withthe circuni- 

~tanceu narrated by the Sanscrit writer, seems to point out aq extra-In- 
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dian origin for this religion :* its predominance in Cashnrir was of short 
duration, as although not extirpated, it speedily and finally gave way be- 

fore the preponderance of the Brahmanical faith. If any conclusion might 
be drawn from such imperfect premises, it might be supposed, that theinha- 

bitants of Cashmir originally followed an idolatrous system of their own, 

to which: tliey superadded aa f m i l i  defined Gods and ceremonies, horrow- 

ed front the BPabmams of the plains ; that whilst they were yet open to con& 
vdrsbn, an attempt was made from the other side, or from Tartary, to htrol 
&we Buddhaism amongst them, which was combated and finally frostrtrt- 

ed by southern assistame : the national faith of C d r n i r  has ever m c e  

continued Hindu, and the almost exclusive form of adoration has been that 

-addressed to &"a and his &ti. 

?hechronology of the R6jb Taringiiil is not without its interest. The dates 
are regular, a d  for a long time both   rob able and consistent, and as they , 
m3y enable us to determine the dates of persons and events, in other parts 
of  India ; as wellas in Cashmir, a short review of them may not be whollp 
bprofitabIs. q 

. The motd reeeat the peribd, the more likerf it i t  that ite ~hasaols@ *ill 

tS1n W I ~ L I A N  Jouas allpdeb 16s +bite and g d d y  wmplexion of B ~ D ~ @ A :  mcaie~Iatt@ to 
vince HONE. BAILLY of the Tartar origin of this legislator. M o ~ a .  R E Y U ~ A T  ,(in the ~oaknal Dcr 

&mu, 0ctre. 1819,)commenting on some oftheepithets descriptiveof BUDDHA, mntained in a Polyglot 
Bmuldhu vocabulary compiled in China (or rathe; translated from some Indian work, one of the Ian- 
'+qt% b e b ~  ~a&rit,> notiais US bpitbet ~ . w n u c h h v i  (&& q&') the golien bod, but d& 

.but.bbing.irdined to draw rncb a oonelusion from it as MONS. BAI LLY might hare dram. The dascrip- 
tian of this Buddha however, aa contained in the Vocabulary described by YoNS~ I l s w U s r ~ ,  dlfnrr & 
~ ' ~ r i a r r ( ,  ool. iv. oonnected with the circumstances we hare had occasion to notice in the text, tends 
W r y  mncb io cdn6rm the idea of the original Bauddha schism hnvbg been impmted fhm Tartarg. Tbb 
name of thie le&latbr,Sa'clga,is fiuther evidence to the same eiTedt : its Gansoritetyrnologiee are veQ 
unsatisfactory, and it was not improbably connected with the national name S w b y  which the Em* 
C n i  Sbytlliana or Tartars were fohnerly known both in Enrope and India The distlnetion.betwean 

tLe W e n t  Bud- ef whom BAUTUA, prince of  Bebra was one, mast alwan be borne ia minQ 
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modern, and recede gradually to the most remote dates. The Table prefixed 
was necessarily constructed on a different principle, and depends upon the 
date of Gonerda the 3rd, which, as I )lave previously explained, is esta- 

blished according to the Chronology of the text. GONERDA 3rd lived, ac- 

cording to C A L H A ~ A  Palidit, 2330 years before the year of Saca 1070, or 

A.D. 1148, and consequently his accession is placed B. C. 1182 : the peri- 

ods of each reign are then regularly deduced till the close of the history, 

which is thds placed in the year of Christ 1025, or about 120 years before 

the author's own time. That the reign of the last sovereign did terminate 
about the period assigned, we may naturally infer, not only &om its proxi- 
mity to what we may conclude was the date at which the work was written, 

but from the absence of any mention of Mahmud's invasions, and the intro- 
duction of a PRITHIV~ PALA, who is very possibly the same with the 

PITTEBUGE PAL of Lahre ,  mentioned in the 1IPbhamn2edrm histories. 

Taking therefore the date of Didda RCn'i, as being at least very near 

the truth, we may go up the list with some confidence through three dy- 

nasties at least, The tlnw last series present an aggregate of thirty-eight 

princes, and but 409 years, giving us less than eleven years to a re;@, ah 

avenge rate, with which the most cautious chronologist map be contefited. 

The first of the three series, which preseats the longest avefage, gives us 
less than 16 years to a reign, which is equally unexceptionable, and we 
have therefore every reason to conclude that the chronology df our author 
is perfectly accurate, as far back as the year 616 of the Christia sen. 

The History of Cashmil' is too phrely domestic during the period com- 

prised within these limits, for us to be able to apply the chronology of the 
' 

6uttior to the establishment of dates, for incidents or persons ofinterest in 

the recoda of Hindustan. 6aNcARa VERML is said to have subverted the 
extensive empire squired by BHOJA, and he may be supposed therefore to 
have been nearly oontemportq with that prihce. 8*ncann, V E E M ~  reigned 
from 904 to 932. The date of Bhdja is nbw fixed with tolerable certainty 

,within the-limits of the beginning of the tentb and that of the eleventh cenb 
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tury. - The Re6 Tarizgin'i however would throw him farther back, if 
he preceded SANCARA V E R M ~ ,  and place him in the close of the ninth cen- 
tury. We need not expect however extreme accuracy in this matter, and 
may rest satisfied with considering it as an approximation to the truth, and 
generally as an additional testimony of BHOJA'S having flourished early in 
the tenth century. 

The reign of J A Y ~ P ~ R A  from 772 to 803 may hereafter throw some light 
upon the literary history of the Hindus, when the writings of the authors 

patronized by him shall be met with. I t  is highly probable that C S H ~ ~ A  
the commentator on AMERA, in which case, we have advanced one step in 

the antiquity of that philologist. what  author is meant by Bhalth is not zu+ 

certained ; it cannot be MAMMA++A BHA++A, the Cashmirian author of the 
Cdqa Praccisa, as that writer must have been subsequent to Sd HERSHA, a 
king of Cashmir, who reigned about 40 years after our history closes, and 
to whom, or to  whose warks, frequent reference is made in the Cduya Pracdia. 

Another set of names of literary interest occurs in the reign of LALITL 

DITYA, from A.D. 714 to 750. Two of the three are yet to be ascertained, 
but it is highly satisfactory to have fixed the date of so eminent a writer as 

BHAVABHUTI. If Y A ~ O V E R M ~ ,  king of CEsnouj, should elsewhere appear 

to be the same as K ~ R T I  V E R M ~ ,  it would tend to some important conclu- 

sions in this branch of literary enquiry. The state of India at the period 

of L*LIT~DITYA's reign b tolerably well detailed by our author, b i t  it is 
unnecessary to examine the subject here. as it has been dwelt upon at 
some length in the note relating to his supposed military marches. 

. ARer passing the limits of t h e  year 616, the character of our author's 

chronology undergoes an dnfavourable change. Thirty-seveu princea in 
three dynasties reign 1797 years, or on an average more than 48 years 
each, an average term which very much exceeds possibility, and which can 
only be explained by supposing either, that the number of princes is de- 

fective, and that the reigns of those who have disappeared &om the record, 
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.haveteen added to those of the princes lucky enough to have escaped 

&livion, or that the whole are carried too far back into antiquity, and the 
date of GONERDA from which it starts, having heenmade much too remote, 

it was necessary to elongate the respective reigns to fill up the protracted 
internal: both -these sources of error most probably exist, 'but. there seems 
reason to suppose, that the first is more particularly the cause of the objec- 
tionable duration assigned to several reigns. 

The  Third Dynasty embraces ten princes, and a period of 592 years, but as 

one of them RAN~~DIVYA engrosses three centuries, the remaining 292 
years are to be divided amongst nine kings, giving an average of little more 
&an 32 years to a reign The most remarkable person alluded to as connected 

with genera history, is VICRAM~DITYA, the second king of that appellati- 
on introduced by our author: he is placed in a period new to the many en- 
guiries regarding his date, or in the year A. D. 117, shortly a h  which he 

I must have died, according to C A L H A ~ A  Paiidit. We have no clue therefore 
to the identification of this prince, and, in the absence of better grounds of 

conjecture, may attempt it by adverting to the eiToneous reign of R ~ k i ~ r -  

1 
TYA o f th rw centuries, as well as the reigns of almost all the princes 

I pf the dynasty. I t  seems likely, that the VICUAM~DITYA, who put the brah- 
man M~TRIGUPTA on the throne of Cwhmir, was the prince of that name 

who lived in the 5th century, or in 441 :* that C A L H A ~ A ,  or preceding writers, 
confounding him with the Sacciri prince, although they did not make him 

.exactly conternporaiy even with 6,iLIviHn., placed him fully three centuries . 

too early : that when they came to the fircota dynasty, they found out 
their mistake, and codd devise no other method of correcting it, than by 
adding the deficient years to the reign of R A ~ D I T Y A ,  and thusembellisb- 

.ing their history with a marvel. The defeat of ~ I L ~ D I T Y A  by PBAVARAS~WA, 
as has been noticed, confirms this view of the subject. The VICRABI~DITVA 
of the 5th century reigned, it is said, 100 years, dying in A.D. 541 but ac- 
cording to the Satrunjnya Mnlritmoya, S I L A ~ I T Y A  was king in 447 ; we may 

therefore restrict the fdther to a sufficiently probable reign of about 35 
jeiim, when \ve shall hare PRAVARAS~SA,  king of Ceshmir, in 476. Between 

h s  accession, and that of DURLABHA VERDDHANA, y e  shall then bave an 

A. R. ix. 176. 
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interval of 139 years, to be divided amongst six princes, and although thii 
will give us a little more than the probable average reign, or 23 yews foq 
each prince, yet it still is not extravagant, and the excess may either go to 
form an unusually long reign for R A ~ D I T Y A ,  whence arose the tradition 

of its lasting for three .centuries, or it may be required for the apparent 
chasm that exists between his reign, and the unconnected s u c c ~ s i o n  of 

the Cashmirian prince, named also VICRAM~DITYA. 

By bringing the reign of PRAVARAS~NA so low as A.D. 476, we are in- 
volved in some perplexity, as to the propriety of subjecting the preceding 

dynasties to a proportionate reduction. If the series of the princes were 

accurately stated, this would seem to be a necessary consequence, and if 

besides this we should restrict the duration of each reign to the highest pas- 
sible average or 20 years, we shall then effect a very material modification 

of our author's chronology, and reduce his first date from 1182 B. C. to no 
more than 144 years before that era. There are however some difliculties in 

the way of this computation : - 

The first is the reign of PRAT~P~DITYA, $ kinsman of VICRAM~DITYA, 
placed however by our author 168 B. C. and consequently, according to 

him, not connected with the Vicramciditya, from whose time the Samvat era  

k~ dated. Thisinference so obviously arises fkom the system of our author's 
chronology, that it is entitled to but Iittle weight, unless that can be proved 

en&xceptionable. We may therefore conclude that PRATIP~DITYA was con- 
nected with the family of the SACARI VICRAM~DITYA, and that he lived a- 

. bout the commencement of the christian Bra: it does not appear that he was 

contemporary with his illustrious kinsman. From PRAT~P~DITYA,  to Praua- 
radna, we have ten princes, and 486 years, which gives us consequently the 

inadmigsible duration of 48 years to a reign. The original chronology is less 
extravagant, but equally improbable, as that gives us an average of 29 ye= 

to a reign : there is an error therefore somewhere in this part of the histo- 

ry, and either the chronology is wrong, or the series of princes is inaccurate. 
I t  is worthy of remark, that the coupe of succession is a very interrupted one 

throughout the whole period; PRAT~P~DITYA himself ascends the throne 



without any apparent came. V I J A L ~  who sitcceMs Tasarws s e d f o  h e  
had an equally undehed claim. KA $A oi tbe r ~ t l ~ ~ i t a t e  d 8 t z W i I  +ss 
evidently an impostor, who succeeded J A Y ~ D S A ,  after ty interval, which is , 
not specified. M ~ G H A V ~ H A N A ,  though called the great grandson of YUD- 
arsa$ri~n might have been a more reniote descadant, and the period m- 
si@ed W the fsr;ej*er Matrigtipto's election and government, appears to 

be hudh tm ~blataricied : it is net unlikely therefore that the transactions of 

fit! peribd & imperfectly a M e d ,  ;ind that the blank intervals created by 
the arjnissioh, hii$e been distribhted axtongst mch portions of the record as 

Ii;ira been p r d ~ e r d ~  

I h e  &&her hck'ae prtkeed, the more likely it becomes, that such omis- 

dbns hwe extehsively and fteqtiefitly dccutrd,. and accordingly we find 

the reigns increase very materially in their assigned duration. The arer- *.... . 

age of the 21 reigns of the first dynasty, exceeds 48 years ; there are how- 

ever ;evefa$ chasms in the histery, d i c h  h e  bet11 noticed at the time of 

theit occuifente, and it is difficult to dd,mit any very material reduction of the, 
date of the llM & the series, in totsequence of our author's near agrlemeki 

with the Chlinese dnd Tibetiah writers rra ta the existence of 6 i c ~ a  about 
. 

tent centuriiit ~ d k h  to the Ghri%tiab era. We have only one clue to a re- 

daction of this date: & is pmmible, &&. the text has confounded the ori- 
(ind Bwldha, ailh the 6 h r x  of the 6th century before Christ. This is the 
m e  probable, b'ema'8e h m  ehlier events it appears that, BuYddRism pre- 

. . 
dedcd in CasRnlr the da'aya,al~ed to ; conaequentlg he could not have 
k e n  the primitire M d L q  founder of t8e faith : if this be thk case, we 
ghdk redwe the date of the 3 4  Gaerda to something more than a centu- 

rg drid a: Wf ;mrbetqaCnt to the GA~TAMA,  who flourished about 542 A. c: 
or fa abe& B. C. 388 and this will leave us an ayerage of no more than i8 

J,m.ih' the r e i p  of this dpasty. 
. ' 

Thaf the &Wd OOW~RDA A&& abant&e beginning of the fourth century 

befom Christ, derives some supp'ort froni $lie possibk comexion betwe- 
b 
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serne'of the Traasactiorlsrecorded in- the history of Cashmir, and thoee which 
, . -  . . 

took p l ~ e  i n  the: neighbouring cou~tries in collateral periods, especially: 

the rl'urushka-or Scythian. invasions. of Persia. 
I 

, . .  

' The temporary occupation of Media by the.Scythians, took place accord-, 

ing to the most approved computations about the end of the seventh cen-, 

tury before the cliristian e r a  and they were defeated and expelled about, 
the beginning of the 6th.' This period should correspond in Cashmirian 
hfstory,on theprinciples we have adopted for its chronology, with the reign 

of Asoka the third prince anterior to the Tartar rulers, and we gnd it par- - .  
ticularly noticed in his reign that Cashrnir was over-run with ~ l e c h ' c h i a s  

dr barbarians, possibly some of the fugitives from the pdwer of the Persian 

monarch, who endeavoured in their retreat to establish themselves in 
Cashmir. 

The Scythian subjugation of Mediasappears as a single and tmmitury, 
rkvolution as recorded by Herodotus, but in the pages of the Persian wri-, 
ters it occurs, only as one of various vicissitudes, in the long struggle for, 
superiority between the sovereigns of Iran and Turnn. -This war began it ap- 

pears with Peridun, whom modem writers agree to place about 748 B. (3.t 
Rai Kaus according to the Persians, and Cyrus according to the Greeks, in-, 

. , 

vaded the Massagetce and was defeated ifnot slain in the engagement.. It 
was in the reign of this prince and that of his successor, KAI KHO~RU,  
that the prowess of RUSTEM was displayed so fatally in opposition tot 

APRASIAB, and the armies of Turan, and whatever Grecian ~ r inces  may he: . 
' regarded as the representative of his masters, it is unquestionable that the, 
periods in which' they reigned approach to those of the Tartar conquest of. 

bashmir. Perhaps howeverit may be still more satislaetorily sssod.ted, 

with events, undoubtedly posterior to the mars, in which Rustem'e c-elebrity. . 

. . 
According to Larch- (Tradootion D'Esrodote) The tirrt 633 B.C. and the mooad 81# B.C. 40- 

wFding to Fahey (Chronologie D'Herodote.) The Scgthian inviuion oocurred B.C. 6115 and their ex- 
. . . . po'aion in 5!M. - . , . .  

t Mdcolm, i. 213.220. Kennedy, (Bombay Transaatiow,) il. I#), 



was first acquired, and may have formed an Episode in the furious a ~ d  for . . 
a time triumphant invasion of Persia, by the Tartar king ARJASP; w b e ~  

' Khorasan was plundered, Balkh was taken, and the old king .of Persia 

LOHRASP was iriclt~ded in the general massacre of the priests and follow- 

ers of Zoroaster.* If the king of Persia, GUSHTASP, the object of these 

hostilities, he the same with DARIUS I~YSTASPES, as seems probable, these 

events should have occurred between the years B.C. 521 and 485-By the 

computation of the Sanscrit text, the Turushka princes must have reigned 
nome time subsequent to &cYa Sinlia, who as Gautama dates B.C. 542, but 

.it is not at al1,clear that the three princes were cotemporary, and we have 
no guide to the duration of their authority, beyond the inferences already 

dluded to, derived from its ceasing within a century and a half after the death 
.of the legislator : supposing them then to have been half a century later, they 

.will bacotemporary with the war between the Persian and Tartar monarchs, 
9 

a n d  may have been individual adventurers who took advantage of the tem- 

porary confusion to establish themselves in Cashmir : it is also worthy of 
observation, that as they brought with them a new impulse to the Bauddha 

religion, so the war between ARJASP and GUSHTASP was entirely religious, 

&ing out of the attempt ofthe former to compel the latter to revert to the - - 

common faith of their ancestors, very probably the Bauddha orda'ky(~~~, that 

a f  t b  &Q or &ythians, which GUSHTASP had abandoned for the religion 

of the Medes, the worship of Fire.* 

If the Tartar princes then governed Cashmir through the greater part of 

Malcdm's Persia, i. Ba 
t In the days of Cyras, as wqik obst!med by Potmy, the Peksirrnb did not worship the dements : 

W opinion is founded on the account given by Nicolas Damssoenas of the pile prepared tobarn C r m  
.as, which Volney infers he derived from Xanthas who wrote a history of the kings of Lydia 40 years 
before Herodotus : it was on that occasion the historian states, that the Persians established the law, 
badormably to the oracles of broaster, that Fire should be no more contaminated with the carcase* 
d the dead. Chronologis D'Hctodofr, 161. In tbe code of the Parsis'bowever the other elemen& 
teeeive equal venetation. Elementa enim amnia tenentnr rervari pwa. Hyds Hiat. Relig. vqt, 
P9r. 411. P e r m  nolentes Temm pollaere defnnobmm c o ~ q  nvn hummt, kc. M. ~ e i  the . 
Tomb C ~ U  waa verJ celebrated, d e v e u  Dariur Hyrruper himselfia said by ~ t e s i i  to have 
had his t d  prepared wbilst Jiving-how are these contradictions @.be reoonciled. 

, . - 
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the 'tlllh century before the Christian Bra, as appean likely, the accession 
of Goaerda the third must of couree be assigned to the commencement of 

the fourth. and as the year 150 of 6&cyavm B. 0.392, fell according to the 
original within the reign of ABH~MANY u, me may place it a few years sub- 

sequent or $. C. 388. 

. Without ~enturing to place much reliance on the coincidence of namm 
,adverted to in tl& note (p. 27), we may observe that both it, and the frehumt 

mention of the Nlech'chlras which occurs in the succeeding reigns, are favour- 
able to our hypothetical adjustment of the dates, if the barbarians ahd fa- 
reigners alluded to, can be considered to bear any reIatian to the M a c d b  
nian iuvasion or Bactrian kingdom, 

It were too wild an attempt to cany the investigation of our tmthor'r 
;chronology beyond the period at which we have now astived. He p r e t d  
not to precision himself. Of the~fifty-three princes with whom he has p 
pled tlie years that elapse between the first and third Q ~ W E R D A ,  thhty-five 
are withoat names, and the rest without dates. The ingulaz view be hsa 

of the d CE~%~MA will be ffilly Corn.rr~ernted on, h t  itis dill toe 
'far H m d e  to bear an). hiattrfical chnmaa. We may perhspj however de- 
-~rire from the Rdjd Fmdgifii, a confirmation ofthe t l ~ ~ i e ~ ,  that pl- the 
Y&aaa and Pdfithue aasodates witbin fhhb limits of tile 14th eebhiry 

fore the Christian aera. 
> 

The eighteen Princes whase names occur in the list will give us, ?eon 

the average of 30 years to a reign, 360 years, There are however but sixteen 
reigns particularised, and supposing these to be the whole number, the com- 
yatation is but 3% yeare, which, being added to the date of GONEEDA the 

' 
third, as above conjectttmIly fixed at B.C. 388, gives US 708 B.C. f o ~  the 
date of C R ~ S H N A  srpd YUDHISEI+HJR. Bui it is admitted that! the first Bun- 
UHA, whose date may be conside~ed t& Jeaet 1 0 0 0  B.C.* - something pos- 

* BUDDHA, according to Abnl-fad, B. C. t ~ &  Gnfgms,  lo^? Jonesv 1- 
~ w M ;  nentley, 1081 

1031 

The lsler date' aseigped to tUa legirlator nnddubtedly r&ts@ E dihxent -% 
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teriorto the heroes of the great war,* and we require therefore a ccmsiderable 
to the years that elapsed between the first and third GUNERDA. This 
we may derive from the thirty-five nameless kings, whose insertion 

probably was designed to fillup thechasm, and will allow two or threecen- 

turies to be added tc  the interval : we shall then perhaps, as amatter of chrq- 
nological, though not historical accuracy, be near the trutb, if we admit the 

61 reigns, and give them an average length of 20 years, as we shall then 

have CRI'SHNA alive about 1400 B. C. a computation which will agree well 
enough with those which have been made by our most eminent scho1an.t 

1 The that intervenes between the first GONERDA and the coloniza- 

tion of the country under C A ~ Y A P A  is stated in the original to be 1260 

years t that the precise extent of this interval has not been recorded with 
that which the author affects, may easily be granted, but there 

is some reason to suspect that it is very near the truth, and in that case it 

is of no small importance, as it gives probability to the whole scheme of 

bur conjectural chronology for the Hindu history, and furnishes an addi- 
tional testimony to the veracity of the Mosaic record. 

If GONERDA the first lived about 1400 years before Christ, and I 206 gears 
intervened between his reign and the desiccation of Cashmir, we place that 

event 2666 years before the Christian aera, and in fact within a near ap- 

SIR WY. JONES says 20b years, according to the Cashmiriaus, who boast of his (Buddha's) de- 

Bbent in theit kingdom, (A. R. i. 425.) If  he alluded to the R6L Taringin;: and there is no other Cash- 
mirim authority yet in  the possession of Europeans,he must have beenmisinformed, as far as regards 

the latter part of this statement ; the birth of Buddha, either thc first or recond, being no where men- 

tioned in the work of KaBona, to have occurred within the limits of Cashmir. 

t,Mr. Colebrooke supposes the V e h  were not arranged in their present form earlier than the 
14th century before the Christian e ra ,  (A. R. vii. 94 ;) but V Y A ~ A  the compiler was contemporary with 
Lbe heroes of the MaMbliarat, consequently they flourished about the period assigned in the text. Ma- 
jor Wilford computes the close of the great war, as having taken place B.C. 1550 (A. R. ix.) Dr. 
Hamilton considers Sri Kriakna to have.lived somewhat later; er in the 12th century before our aera, 
( G ~ ~ ~ o g i e r  qf rh Hkdrrr, Introduction, p. 24.) 



praxhatiop to the period at which the Deluge may .Be supposed have 

aecurred,* and to which event therefore the tradition really relates. 

The ordinary computations placo this event A. C. 2349, but late writers of equal research and 
-varlons sentiments agree in considering this too recent.-Dom Clement. '' L'Art de verifier lep dates," 
.make ifa date A. C. 8818. (Jemnal Des Savane. Fevrier, 1820). A writer fn the Chssicai ~ o u i n a l  (Si* 
,Wm. DnMPqtrd.apparently) estimates the datb 3128 years befort the birth of Christ (C. J. 24. 153) 

&d the Rm. G.'c. Fober, following the chronology of the Samaritan Pentateuch, places theDeluge 
-A. C. 293% (Origin of Pagan Idolatry, rol. iii. 689.) Even &en if we admit the original chronology 
w i t h ~ q t  atemtivn, it will not be very far beyond the drat of them perieds, and it wmes within the lid 
inits of the two hundred theories of Chrigtian writers, which have taken arange of from 6984 to 3616,' .. 
for the number of years thatlelapsed between the creation and the commencement of our E r a  . 



. -  . - 

A P P E N D I X .  

No. I. 
L 8 g d  of t .b  drying of t L  Valley qf Cashm'r, from the Wakiat-CCasbn&. 

The country was entirely covered with water, in the midst of which a 
demon, Jaladeo, resided, who preyed upon mankind, and seized on every 

t h ~ n g  and person he could meet with in the neighbouring regions. It hap- 

pened at length that CASHEP, the son of MARICHI, and according to some 

accounts the grandson of B R A H M ~ ,  vivited this country, and having spent 

some time in pious abstraction on mount Sisfner, turned his attention to the 
desolated appearance of the earth, and enquired its cause : the people 
told him of the abode of Jaludeo in Sati Sur, and his predatory incursions 

dpOn them. The heart of Cashej' was moved to compassion, and he took 

up his residence in Nodudan, near Hirapr, for a thousand years, em- 

ploying that period in religious austerities i in -- consequence - -  of - - -  which, MA- 
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alone appeared to him, and assented to his prayers for the extirpation of 
Jaladeo. ' M A H ~ D E O   according!^ sent. his ~t?IVants VISHNU and B R A H M ~  
to expel the demon. VISHNU was engaged in the conflict 100 years, when 

finding that the mud and water afforded a secure retreat to the Deo, he at 

last made the chasm at Barar~touleh, by which the waters were drained 06 
the demon exposed, taken and slain, and the country recovered and ren- 

dded  habitable ; being thknce called Cashef-Sir, or the mountain of Cwh$ 

No. 11. 
Snake worsRip in Cadmir. 

WE have frequent occasion to notice the impprtant figure which snakes 

and snake deities make in the worship and traditionary history of Cash. 
mir. The extent and permanence of the superstition we may l e q ,  
from Abulfzl, who observes, that in seven hundred places there are cary- 

ed fimres of snakes, which they worship. Ay. Ac. ii. 148. His statement 

is in fact taken from the text of PUNYA BHATTA : for its being as old as 
the age of ALEXANDER, we have what may be regarded as suficient, t h o ~ ~ g h  

indirect testimony ; f i r  ~ N E S I ~ R I T U ~ ,  as quoted by STRABO, avers, that 
ABI~ARM,  who we"shal1 hereafter see is a misnomer for ~ashmir, or a 

part of it, is said by his etnbarssa?ort to cherish two enormous dragons, 

act( d &Go 8 6 p a ' x o ~ ~  d q ' y y c ~ x o v  61 sorp' ciu'l&~ xp'ecrCs~s ~ ( E Q ~ C S S C L I  TGV ,%ZY dy&01jxoY7a . . 

, n l ~ & g ,  ;ov 63 r . i l a p d i o d c r ,  r o i ~  i x o r r ! v ,  ds & p t j u i r  ' 0 v r ; r l r p i I o E .  
' t '  

Apud quem, Abisarum, legati ab eo missi, ~~uncia~erunt ,  duos draconeq 

nutriri, alterum octoginta cubitorurn longiturline, alterum centum et qua- 

ctriginta, ut Onesicritus refert. The Oxford editor jutliciously observes on 
this passage ; Serpentes in India nonnulli pecles 30 longitudine equant ;; 
nulli autem superant. Quo circa haec legatorum relat~o, ad c u l b  Idols:, 
tricum refeke videtur, narn Idol3 essg . magnitudinis . vere mirabilis, in tem-, 
plis Indorum constat. Esinde Dracones esse ingentes figuras in templia . ,  
susp/corl qt legati vel hvos eiistire finuerint, vel Macedotier eorum Lin. 

. . ,  
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g u m  minus intellexerunt. Page 994 and note.-Mr. R; P. K+I, in hie 

, inquiry into the Symbolical language of ancient Art and Mflhology, 
. (Classical JmmaZ, vol. xxiii. p. 14) ~tates, upon the authority of Mminain 

- of Q r e ,  that when Alexander entered India, TAXILUS, a powerful prince . 

. of the country" (he was raja of the Tacshasilas) " showed him a serpent 

raf enormous size, which he nourished with great care, and revered as the 
image of the God whom the Greek writers fmm the similitude ofhisattributes 

called Dionysus or Bacchus." Whether the Cashmirian worship of snakes 

was mystical, at least in the earliest ages, may be questioned. There is 
likewise reason to suppose that this worship was diffused throughout the 

. whole of India, as besides the numerous fables and traditions relati& to the 
Nhgar or snake gods, scattered through the Pura'nus, vestiges of it still re- 

main in the actual observances of the Hindus. I t  seems not improbable 

that the destruction of the whole serpent race by J A N A M ~ J A Y A ,  the son of 

P x a I c s ~ ~ ~ ,  recorded in the P u r h w  as a historical fact, may inreality im- 
ply the subversion of thelocal and original superstition, and the erection 

of the system of the Vedas upon its ruins. 

No. 111. 
Of the Pandaa Regio of the  CZmsical Writer$. 

- IN this as in several instances we may trace apparently very differeat 
places, sohe not very far remote, however, and all not improbably resolva- - 
ble into thi! same, or at least in some manner connected. We have in the 
drst place a city of the Sogdiana, called Panda, as PLINY, vi. 16, Ultra 

Sogdiani, oppidum Panda : and SOLINUS (c. 49) Ultra hos (Bactros) Pan- 
. 

da, oppidum Sogdianorum. The same authorities mention a Gens Panda or 

Pandea gens, whom Pliny (vi. 20) places low down on the Indus, near 

its mouths. SOLINUS (c. 52) probably intends to &sign them a similar 
site. ARRIAN says the P a n d ~ a n  region was denominated after Pandaa, 

- ~ e  daughter of Hercules, it being the cotmtry in which 8he was born, an4 



.ahi&hbegoverhed M I  Xdm~ dde iylv80 x& I;dlvoS trip+r aibl iv bpXgw 
a H:pxiqs, rIavSaqv, q~ rat* nr$vwpov, but he does not indicate its locglity 
.beyond the remark that H m k s  was particularly venerated by the Sura- 
smi, the people on the JoBares, whose chief cities were M@tAora and mei- 
sobora, these being in fact the LCtcrasenas on the Jamuna, one of whose ca- 
pital cities was Mat'hwa, and we might consequently suppose he meant b~ 
the Palrdaa regdo, the country along themestern bank of the Jamuna. The 

aext authority, and who first speaks with precision of the situation of the 

horthem Pandyans, (for we need not here advert to the Pandion of the 

Peninsula) is PTOLEMY; he fixes them at once in the Punjab, about the 

Hydaspes, the Vifosta, or river of Cashmir ; nepl 6; r b  B&r < nANA4OT 

(ruvbaimv) ~d,m, Circa autem Bydaspum, Pandovorum 40 ; a place, 
where, agreeably to the views of the text, we might expect at the period of 

the history of the MuR6bhbrat to find them, That they came originally from 
Sogdiana would be also in harmony with our view of the subject, and 

their occupation of the upper part of the Doab is matter of fact. I t  is Jso 
probable that the samerace exten'ded themselves southward to Cambay anti 

Guzerat, and ultimately to Mdura, id the south, known to the classical Geo- 

graphers as Maduru Padionis, the various positions being all correct at 

various epochs, and marking the migratory course of the descendants of 
PANDV. Thg accounts gathered by MEGASTHENE~, which are adopted by 

ARRIAN and PLINY, of the customs of this country, and its traditionary 
. history, are obviously to be traced to Indian sources, and are connected 

with the history of the Pdn&vao, I t  *as the only Indian country go- 

w n e d  by Queens they observe. We have a Strl Rrijyam, or feminine go- 
qernment, frequently noticed in the text, but this lay to the east. The no- , 

Qion seems really to have originated in the practice of one woman being mart 

~ e d  to seved husbands, a practice prevailing still throughout the Ilimalaya, 

d of an antiquity prior to the marriage of the five Pcmdaua brethrenbto 

BRAUPAOI ; YUDHIIIH$HIB observing;, in answer to the ~l~jection urged 
by her father DRUPADA, that they only follow in this poly andriap marriage; 

tbe path trod by other princes, &maaiqnf q&~-ll (Muhuhh! 

A& p.) -We bave semi .&me U.tht3 Pqndean c~~Pt ry ,  according to .Me;* 
! 



,. . - -  - , , a  . . - , . .  
ors~nEaes was dea&linated'if& a ~ u e e i  who was tha daughter pf 

' E~&s,  .a demigod, especially venerated by the Suweni ,  and these idem 

'.are of lndian origin although corrupted and disfigured; f o r ' ~ n ~ r ' i &  or 
-CUNTI wife of P i d i  and mother of the P A ~ ~ A ~ A S ,  +as the daughter 
- of 8 6 ~ ~ ~  king of the S d w .  a N ImmXtTm 

0. n " &RA the most illustrious of the -Ydw, was the fa- 
4 

-ther of V A ~ D E V A ;  his daughter named PBIT'HJ WF of unequalled beauty? 

(DZaidh. Adi. P. ) The identity of place and persons is therefore unq'uei- 
:tionable: pa to E ~ R C U L E S  be may have bein readily fabricatedout . . of$%nn - .  

irbich, in ita usual import means 6g a Hero," or t'he Herculean exploits of 
B A L A R ~ M A  may have given to the' Greek a r e a s ~ d l e  pretext for aseigning 

to him a Grecian appellation, 
n - 

No. IV. 
Ole tL dale ef ~ d h i s h i h i r ,  &c. 

THE original pwmgeis Bere subjoined together with ,its moat obRiow 
baslation, and .the cbronplogicql results which it 4- ts authorize. . . 

Goraerda and other kings governed Cashmir in the Caliyug 2268 yeam. 

Misled by the Bhslrata , . (war) btipg said to take place- at-the end of the 

h p q '  ag~, somi consider th&e computations as incorrect. Taking the 
-I a 



number of pences, and the aggregate of their. reign#, and deducting it 
from the portion of the Cali '(that has past) the remainder docs not w e e  

,with that (that should be left :) abandoning that (computation,) the year of 
Cali 653, being passed, the Curus and Pandvs existed. In the current year 
the 24th (of the Cashmirian cycle) of the present Era or Saca 1070, from 

the 3rd Gonerda 2330 years have elapsed ; the sum of the reigns of the fifty. 

$WO princes was 1266. Confirmation of the date is derivable from the calcul8- 
tion made by astronomical writers of the motion of the seven Rishis, which . 
goes from star to star (i. e. performs a complete revolution,) in 100 years, and 

.the Mais being in Mugha, the earth was govwed by ~ d h h B i r ,  the 
s f  whose Goverpment is $526, 
L .  

. . . . . . 
The 3rd Gomwda is the K'und who succeeds ABHIM UN, the first prince, 

whose term of ruling is piuticulajieed i s  the Ayin-Acberi, and in the origi- 

nal : the preceding series of prilhces in both is without specific dates, but 

as the number of reigns in that series may.be coqeidered as either 50 or 

32, it so far agrees with that of the first fifty-two monarchs whose names 
are hot rbcorded, and the aggregate of their reigns although not mentioned, 

may-p~ahably be  considered the same, or 1286 years. I-am not quite s,ure i& 

deed that the 1266 years do not belong to the series of which the names are 

kecified, and that AbuYazl or his guide have not erred in placing them 

opposite to the fifty-two unknown sovereigns : however, be that as it may, if 
r e  allow 1233 yeiua from Gonerda the first, to ~ o i e t - d o  the thkd, and 2330 

$ears fiom Goner& the third to the years of Sa'licdkana 1070=A. D. 1148, 
we shall come pretty near to the aera of the Curus and Pandavas as given in 
the above extract. Siilivhhana 1070+78. A. D. 1148 

A. D. 1820 

. .  Years 072 ago. 

~ r e s e h t  year of the Cali 4920-672~4248  fears. . 

From Gonerda 3rd, t 2330 

qonerda ... . 1st - - - - 1206 - 35M 
- . . .  - 

Unaccounted for years of the W i ,  .- 652 



&hg;'Ulk -@Sod preceded GONERDA lst, bit he-waa contimp&q 
G ~ B : . Y ~ ~ A M A ~ / ~ ' ;  and consequently that prince :was alive in the year of Cali 

. . -  &&, bhich-sufficiently corresponds with the notion mentioned by our au- 
thdi, of (be CuruS and the ~ d 6 d i u s  existing after the year' of the Cdi Yug 

. b . .  ; 
. . 

3 

A different mode of cdculation will come much to the same thing, makt 

ing however the pefiod c i s e  ?n the Saca year 1073 instead of 1070 @ 
a h r e  : what tb@ author me& by the Laukika or current year 24, is ex: 
plained in the dose of the history, and refera to the year of a particular cy- 

1 

cle peculiar . . ta cash mi^.' - .. 
: . 

Years. 

From the 3rd Gonerda, - - - - - - - - - 2330 

, From the 1st to the 3rd, 1 - - - - - -  1266 - 
r - 3396 
- - Years of the Cali to the 1st G onerda, - - - - 653 > 

4 .- - . . -  . . 
4249 

Deduct from the present CuZi year - - - - ' 4920 . ' 

67 1 years ago. 

Deduct the same from the p iesen t  Snea year 1744-473. . . .I079 

Year of &a referred .-, . to - - - - - 1073=A.D. 1151 , - .  - ..,. . . , .  - -  . . . ,. . . . . 

. B thhd -calculation turns upon the time specified on tbe authority in 
@ct of V A R ~  ~ i u  IHIQ A, as the duration of ~udhishihir's Tra, which according 

to the opinion ~f-most Pundits ceased with the institution of Vi~t'ama's~ 
Thispe~od comprehende. . ,  - - - - - - - 2520years. C 

&ddedof&a years - - - - - -  - - 1070 k 
, . 

3596 , U 1 ,  . 



of the, Cdi. .But -bye i s  oply $546 yew are m t 4 d  fof,. fwd there ir 
n-ipg, of the Cdi (150 : however quthor here bripgk Yiu&4~1lu'm~8 
rerq to thc~~~liicilica'hna, sera, ae otherwise the ditierenoe b&qGep. that and 
vicr-i or 134 years, must be added to the . 650; . he , .  also . . .  gompatp8 - thq 
difference between  ma and ~lilivdhaaa to be 135 years ; we are *eq 

quite in possession of his meaning, for; 

Years of tbe Cali to. the aera of Yudhidtihir, - @3 . 

year from Yudhisbibir to Sa'livn'hurno, - 
, \ . .  

- 252g 

,Y e~sf rgrn  SBliv(hana to our author's own,date, 
. \ .  . 1070 

. - 
Total of 'the Cali . . . . 4249. 

being nearly the same as the result of our first calculation, and but three 
years more thag in our last calculation being the difference required in con- 
firmation bf oui author's theory. Major W I moap makes .. . the years . / of YUD- 
HISH+HIR' extend 'lo t%e'So'tiva7~& sera (A.-R. b. 21 1 .) Mr. Colebrook'e haa . 

given the passageiel&tiiig io the Gevdution of the seven Rishis, and his  de- 

scribed the theory. which states it ; as has Major WILFORD in the b t  pages 
of the same ~oiuine87,  88, kc.).  ' With respeck Ao X k .  p&od ~f &.corn- 
mencemeht of tiie Cali age our author's notions are the same as tho= corn- 
monly received. . .  . . ,  . 

- 7 . v -  

. . .  . . 

~ L T H O U G R  the-name . . of GONER.DA does not appear in t h e ~ d ~ h f m t ,  
there is an account of an inveterate and sanguinary war 'bkween f A- 

'~ASAND'HA and CRISH~A,  . . in'the' course of which a battle on the Yamunff 
. .  ' ,. 

took place,'when H A ~ S ~  and brwsic* two princes in alliance with . .  the . 
former, were killed; HAM& was' defeaied b? B A L A R ~ M A , .  drivefiidto'the 
Ymud and d r o d  The cause and course of this war are narrated in the 

iWW66mt . . . . I.- db ., . - ,. . prw.t,gpp,e'i)pce , . , of prsbabilia; qqtqq t k o y  fonsi,dp$l$ . . , , . L a  



Ql$-qn_thekistory.~f. CnrsaAa snd -of India, . .  in . his time .. . : its s~ktaqcq man , 

&ere i .  fore bq not pnac,cePtable. nqnsAnoay ,  ., king of d$~gcadhf, ip 4qqribecJ: 
.s P powerful pence : he bald in qlliaec$ or . suqiecfjqn, . , . -. SISUPCLA, . . . . kipg . . - ofi . , . 
~ k i i ;  . A  V A C ~ A  or V A ~ P A D A N T ~ .  king sf awa ; tbp ~ y e *  prince oq: 
the - Y a v a v ;  B H ~ ~ A D A T T A ,  . king . of the . s ~ u t h  . ang west ; the - .  - . k k o  .. of . Ban,:, .. . 

ga ~ n d ~ u n ' & z ,  of the Suraptng~, B&adra$rqs, Badhas, &iZwar, Parciwq: . . 

<as, Swt'hola~, Mucutw, . , - .  Prclindar, .. . Sa'lU.6z~anus, Cyntyps, qouthern . . . , ~fncl ih- .  . !  . 
Zas , . and  astern . . .  C o g a h ,  and he had driven eighteen . fdtniliea . of the Northe- 
Blibjas to the westward, and the iIf(tsyqs to'th? south. C * N ~ A ,  king of NU*. 

t'hwh was married to the daughter of JARAS ANDHA, and it ?as to revenge the . , 
. . murder of his aon-in-law, that the latter levied war upon Ca~sarin.  AC.~O+ , . 

ing to the Malrribltcirut this mar continped for three years, &d in the ,. . .. 
BMgavat it is said, that J A R A S A N ~ H A  besieged .@zt'Aur~ eighteen tirnek.. . , . - .  

Both authorities agree in the result. CR I S H ~ A  was obliged to fly, and take re-, 
filge with his family and fqlloarers, in a'strong . . place o? the west coast of In- 
dia, where he built the city of Dw&-acn'. JARASANDHA'S power was an in-' 
superable obstacle to Y U D H  I ~ H ~ H I R ' S  performance of tbk ' ~ ~ i j a 8 d ~ a  sacrifice, , 

orin other, words . . to his pretensions to be considered supreme ' .  monarch of 
india. T q i ~  impediment was sagaciously interwoven by ~ e r s ~ l i h ~ w i t ' h  hi6 

own quarrel, and induced the Pcindava princes to arm in his behalf. Accom- - - . *  , - , . 
by B a i v ~  and ARJUNA, C R I ~ H ~  entered Behr  by a circnitous . . 

route, passing under the hills through ~ o r a c k ~ o r e  . . and Tirhut, 'and ha 
, 

tbence appeap to . have , taken JAR AS A N D H A  . .. 
unprepared for defence ; the 

text when reduced to common sense, importing, ., . that f . he .- monarch was sur- 

prised in his . capital, .. pnd after a conflict of some days killed in single combat 

by . Balsrlr. . The o c c ~ e n c e  does. nat appear to have produced .the expected 
co~se~uence ,  . . aa it wy - .  undoubtedly . one , .  of the causes , . ofthe great war be: 
tween the P a ' d v a  aqd Cauraua princes, one of the effects of which was to 

*I. .  - . 
p r e P e n t . ~ ~ ~ s ~ k *  from . ,. reeoyering the territory; $6 had murdered his unclg . . 

. I & obtain. K E R ~ A ,  the illegitimate son of CUNTI, the daughter qfBder'ki 
. t . '  , . I .  . .,  ' I ?5 

of ~ a t ' h ~ r d ,  , . .  p who apReari.to have held that territory &er JA~*S.&DVA'S 
, 1 . 1  - '  . . .  . i r , ! 

death, ,. . k e k g  probab1,y placed, and / . .  . uxidoibt ..,, , I Y.,l q. y ,maint&ed I , s  I - in it; by the 
': : : . ' ,  " C .  . . , 3 : 1- 6 ,. :-:;I 



.- - . .. 
- I  . , - .- 

&waaa $ii&e~, to whom he was a faith'ful and ;duable ally. Tirese occur- 
rences furnish a satisfactory clue to the close confedemcy that subsisted 

b e t e t r e e n ~ a ~ s n f i ~  and the Pdfidnva brethren ; his expulsion itom M ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ , '  
. . 

A d  foundation . . of a city on the Malabar coast. Before dosing the note, W{ 

h a y  advertfo the mention of the powerfol Yavanddhtpa, amongat JARA- 

 ANDH HA'^ allies or tributaries : he is said to possess boundless authority,. 

Pnd to reign over the west like another V-rcr. From this and' - .  

others not :unfrequent, in which respectful mention of the Yavam power id 

made & the Mahcii5hdrat, we may at least infer that the date of its compo- 

ation wak posterior to the Macedonian invasion of India. By the time of the' 

domposition of the Sri BMgavat, the Y m n m  had assumed a new shape, 

the name being applied to the Mohammedans, and the feelings of the author 

have evidently influenced his narration. The prince, who in the dlhhdhhdrat 
' . 

is a powerful king, and i~ no otherwise distinguished than as one of JAUA- 

BANDHA'S many allies, becomes in the Blrdguvat, Y a v a d w ,  a titan or fiend . 
who attacks CRISRNA of his own accord, and whose assault, combined.with 

ihe approach of Jaraurndh, with which l~oowever it ia not connected in the' 
I .  

way of confederacy or alliance, causes the Demi-go'd to remove his family to. 

~ w d r d ;  he himself leads the Demon into n snare, and destroys him. The' 
. 8 : 

?hole of the war and the character of C n l s ~ d ~  indeed are changed, 
from history to legend in this work, which is manifestly the most modern of 

the Purciiias. The precise dominion of the Yavana'dhipa, said to comprise 
M a n  or Mum and N a ~ a ,  is not easily identified, although many traceg 

of the former name present themserves, as in the Marolca of Pfolenry, a city 

of Sogdiana, and -in the two Merus, Menr al A d a n d  Meru Shjehnabad of 
kdorasan, of which, the latter is an antient city, its foundation being as-' 

mibed to Tahmuras, or in later times, to Alexander, whilst, as the same with 
kntiochia or Seleucia, it was at one period the capital of the Bactrian king-' 

horn. If the Mar. of the ~%hllibndrat be either of these, therefore, the king 
if the Yaaanaa is the Bactcian monarch : indeed the 'same prince is mosi 

i,robably intended even if we carry the applicgtion of the terms to a more 
1 

goithkrryktih;de to which h e y  i e j '  f&$t;rnaf6li ippertain. (m) pro- 
perly means a desert and ill-watered region ; hence it is ap~ l i ed  - - to the sandy 
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I . &ert &xrg:tbe In&$, extending w4dward to ~ i h t w i  ;and ~ a n ; l # g t w  
, and Naracrr may then imply the SirzdRie provinces, and these were reduced 
- under the authority of the Bactrian monarch, if we may trust to 8 t r d o  and 
; his pides, who state that that sovereign not only held Puttidme, but &e 
. territories of Tessariostus and Sigertis along the sea coast. d p ' ~ ~ ~  ml# 

I : naild,jnp m r i r x o v  dhhd ra; &W rap@bs T$U rr T ~ r i u ~ l o ~ o v  -vp&qr 

: 4~ Z;~+pli@s GNLX~LCW. 

I A' 

NO. VI. I 

I 

I 

On tda GadA&tp or Gadhrii and other Nuti- Ofthe Pa+) and ~ m t &  
. . 

Vest of In4ia, , 
I 

S i d h u  Gandhar, m, is the phrase of the original-the bandhr 
-af the Hindu writers has been always regarded by them as the h & h r  

t 
'af the Mohammedans, and the text here not only corroborates the notioh, 
'but by connecting the Il~dus with the province, shews, that at least a sub- 

division of it extended beyond the limits now assigned to Cdndahar, add 

I I e k e s  it across the southern portion of A&ghanistrm ; the Hindu name wba 

I : known to the ancients, and Herodotus, enumerates the Gandarii, as a peb- 

l 
ple of one of the twenty satrapies of the Persian Empire under D a r i b  
Hysttupis, and subsequently as serving in the army of X E R X E ~  Sar~ray68iu 

- 82 xu; ra~80:~r01 xal Aa8lxar r r  %a; 'Aaayv7ur rs ranr70 Ir~ci~p'vor iQo+oAu xai ;X 

o17L r o i h c r u ~ a  x p ~ i ~ c ~ o v  vo& 81 Tv70s tC8otcog. 

- 2%~. 9 1. " The Sattagyde, Ga.daria, J)adktz and Apcrqth, w&e classed 

- together and contributed 170 talents, and this was the seventh prefecture" ' 

.:Again, 8 + o r  63 XU) Xop&bEUor xar Zey&r r r  xd?  rtrvs$prolxw AdSxar idP1*G 

- w7e. The fir tki ,  C h o r w i ,  Sogdii, Ganhrii, and Dadica served in tbe army. 

'Pol. 66. The two last it appears were united under one command ~or&p;v 

8i vE3 AdIxrmv, AP~;$roS 'O 'Aa$7~vOfOV. " Artyphius, the son of, Artnbant&, 
commanded the Gandarii and Dadicce."-lbid. By the Dadicae were no 

, . . . 
'"doob;tintended the Damdas or Daradda (-8 or ' ~ 1 - r )  with whom 

we oflen meet in the text, as the inhabitants of the rugged tract lying weat 



lof-~irehmir, br tbe &e of kbe midern. Dundie: the' t&m Bot96Pef -h ep 
- plieable .to -my 6f the tribes - itllabiting that portion 6f the. great Indian 
: chain, ab iu import is m&ely,'mountaineera, and the Dadierc as the o-m- 

iiguous neighbours of the Galzddrii were therefore p r ~ l y t h a m o u n ~  

.of Giriz'~i and GWaw. In  Ptokemy's time the positioh of the : D u d ,  mas 

, he,calls them. almost correctly, Dardre, was pretty -accurately knom: 

he says "hi 61 r& so3 'Iv8Zu m]y& AEPAAPAI, xal -rj of& rjrriprxrlar. 

sub fontibus. Indi, Daradre, et horum montana supereminent. Who 
the Sattady& and Aparite were, is not so satisfactorily traceable : if we 

may take etymology as a guiddthey  were Hindu tribes : Sattagyde, may 

be-resolved into i tgerhi ,  the district of the seven strong . - .  holds, a sort of 
s - .  . . 

nomendature very .common ' in .India ; and the ~ ~ a i . i t c e  may be derived 

from Apru, ulterior or mestern, -or'ii' >p&rtica, the reading of Isidme of 
, G?uwaz be,applied. to the same people, as suaested by &jor,RenneU, we 

. may refer this to Aphbutucu, a low-lander, one not a mountaineer, ia op- - 

.position-to the Da'radacus or Dadice ... before mentionsd : a more sahfactoqj : eyidence of Hindu identity may be derived from the lists .of countries &- 
7tracted-from original Sanscrit works, and pub1ished.b~ Mnjor WilMdin fi 

, the 8th volume of the Researches : amongst the northern countries@.- 340,) . '  - and in a series including Gandhrir, we have the Sa'tacccs who -may be tbe 

same as Suttugyh, and in anotller groupe of a miscellaneous ch~ackr, 
butcomprehending Balkh, Arachosia, &c. we have the Aparitas, a-very close 

. . 
approrimation to the Aparyte of ~erodotz6 .  In  short' from these con- 
' sideratiobs i t  appears that there' is some. reason to doubt thb accdcysf  

. .  ' b 

the opinion entertained by the able geographer of HeAbirP, that the 7th 

I - i W ~ d p y :  ~ohgisti#g of the above tribes, lay to the west -*of Bmtridrmc -and 
'-a, a r d  that the Gudimii mayBe,.traced to a tewn - called . w r .  otl 

' .the fi~otikts ' 0 f ~ ~ h h r e ~ 1 n .  (Geography o f  , H ~ d o t o e  -395 et seq) acre 
,-does not.appear any ocaaaion to seek for this Satxspy in so westerly a pa.& 
. tion,amj as far as the Gordorii are concerned, their easterly situstim re@s 

.pot only on Hindu but .classical authorities. 1 
t . : ,Gadarit$s of ~ T n l B o  yhich *unishes. aq appr- :to the 



%&at% of'Herodo(os is placed 'deb* io '(he b d u s  &a %ire *uefi 
kitp of t%dahm: he '&serves, it wirs ratered bf the boasper +hich 

into the Cophenes: he has also a Gandaris which 'bpl8ces 'b&ue& 
Hydraolis (the Ravi) and the Hydaspis, (the Beyah) and consequently to- 
bards ftie'easteim part of the Punjab. Pto~enlyotlly doticks t l ~ e d r ~ t  P o ~ i t h ,  
briagifig -it rat lie^ mibre to the wdt, ,udkse tts4lSdtWzcs cohjedf~res, hia-&; 
ustlie iu the'Co~ben& 6f &tra40, tihd .d&king -the Pndue'the'hstern Wortnd* 

ry of the bbrtdW. 4&& SkaiSZh et Ifidurio adfit Gad&."  The ~ i i i d a  
sprPm iitith, andrecotlcile~ these diEep6nt acewhb, Eor acedkdiq 
,to thecl&&bikfr&:t, the Udhm' .afe ;aot  oiily h2t W h  upon crowing tha 
W j ,  ad p ~ o k ~ c l ~  tawaids the di+adati(Raui) dr Nhere Gmaso~plakea 

ad&r&, ba€'tWey ake kcdtteted dong with other tribe# thkott~fhotit thk Pun- 
jsb, bsitiirdr.i&'to. We ~Fhd~s,  fheiwe appwaCP 'GizmWitis. According ako 
te bur't&fi, .bdl)ody ,of tHe '&ati'd~ca*i. appekir tb -occupy a dlvisidn6f the* 

h n ,  on dfe hot Zriier, which- is.mimed!~br that very chcuhtance, flintik 

Gem#&, b d  b e  mity have atehd& + e s t h d  i ~ a  far ~-th&tnbdefn'C& 
dahar. Ptrwv m d  ' ~ ~ P O W I U S - M E L K  evidelitly intknd a'diflereiit p~oljl-e by 
.&heir Gudwi, 'or lanorel p p e r l y  C&ri,wW were a. &g&dm~~t 8n. I W k n  
.tribe, as Salacasiw observes, and as.k stated.by .Ptdeday. These trig . 

perhaps k referred .to the Cander of Majsr Hennell, but' ando,$& 
.mting on a supposed similarity of sound, are very frrllaciods, as -D'Am- 
silk has shewn, wheo he critieises De B a i ~ e s  fbr'hfetridg (tiat &dttdalar 
was one of the cities built.byAZexunder, of whose nameits appellation was 
a corruption : the city .being called corruptamente Cand~r, havendo : dc 

dizer Scandar, norne per que os Persas chamam Mexandre*,(Deeade iv. 

dvi. c. j.) when at the =me time he f d s  into a like error,md derives Ckmdcr- 

bar from K M L ~  ou Rdnd gui dans le Persan desigae une Fortresse (Anti- 

guitk geographique de L'Inde ;) a meaning which J;;, the word being written 

p d . n o  where possesses. De Barrwis  not ehgular, for ~'&erbelot ha, . , 
the same conjecture, iespechg the origin of CandcJi~, md'he id followed 

b Menhdi, but the- name of Alexander >r;l; 'is never written by the 
0 6 w  +th t b  Arablc j, the initial of Candaiutr,and it was no doubt 

)J 



employe& to express the harder sound of the lr in the Hindi name- ; 
the rnp&te also is preserved in both these words whilat none is to bo 
found in Alesander's name. 

The confusion arising from an inaccurate mode of writing or 

pames, prevailed as much amongst ancient as modern writem, and is 
classical authors much unnecessaky perplexity has been occasioned, by 

their erroneously confounding the Gandarita or GaRdaridrs of tho Pun- 
jab, with the GaWaridcc or the nations along the river Ganges. They 
seem indeed to have gathered scattered notices of places and nationa 

from different sources, perhaps originally tolerably accurate, but which 
were distracted and confounded in the hands of the writers themselves. 

i Something of this nature occurs in the Periplus of A r r b .  Between B ~ L  
rygazce, iinquestionably as has been shewn by Dr. Vincent, ~ ~ o Q c ~ ~ ,  and 
:Bactria, he places various nations as r s  r m u  Aparpia~. xed ~a~<ctau xp) 

~ a u B o r i a ~ d 3  xm q s  I I ~ o x h i & o s i u  :is rr) R . X ; Q & ~  Aht*+ia rmi drdr ci CM 
$UOS ~ a x 7 ~ r d v m u .  The author as Dr. Vincent observes is a.better merchant than 

a historian, and it may be added, than a geographer, beyond the maritime dis- 
&ts : his meaning however is clear enoogb, and he passea from Guzerat to 

the Punjab, as appears by the situation he has given Alexandria Bucephalos, 

whichaccording to Strabo was built upon the Hydaspes. Proclis is possibl J 

the same with the Proclaie of Ptolemy and Peucolais of Strabo, aupposed b j  
Major ~ & n e l l  to be the modem Pekheli (Memoir of a Map of Hindostan; 

171).The Tartiurragi, S A L M A S I U S ~ O ~ ~ ~ C ~ U T ~ S  with tobe & er- - &  

my for Gandan'de. The Jhzc'iSosi inhabit most probably the &L Cuj of the 

pu rk~as  identified by Col. Wilford with Arachosia (A. R. vol. viii. 336.) anh 

, it only remains to dispose of the Aratri, which we are able to do most Bar 

~isfactorily, t5e Mah4hhdmt declaring that the countries situated upon the 
&'a.at&A (Setle;)), ,V+ia (~eyah), Airhti'(Ravi), C h r o d d h g a  (Chinabh' 
V,tata' velum), arid the Sindhu (Indus), and yithout the range of the Hi- 

kdlaya,' are all Ijrrfib, '- fmm '4 mfBwnitmn t - 
h-m,e.'3mt I ,  :srlq h . w l m *  , - w w d i  

\ 
:t 



'HISTORY OF CASHMfJR. h i  
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'Lyema Par. One of their cities, ScfcaZu, is palpably the same with obe of 

the Pdndava cities of PTOLEMY, or Sagala. 

: We have in the~ahdll i6ra;  anotherpeople of the Punjab, intimately con- 

nected with thesetribes, the Madrcis, and whom we may endeavour to trace 

in ciassical writers. They are sometimes confounded with the Gandhiras, but 

&re really distinct, having a different sovereign, and being both separately 
mentioned in various lists of the northern countries : the nearest clasgi&al ap- 

. , 

proximation to them is the Mardiof Pliny, the mountaineers bordering on Bat- - . . . . 
iris, who, MAJOR RENNELL S I I ~ P O S ~ S  were thk mountaineers of G&. (Gee- 
*aphy of Herodotus 283). ~ a j o r '  Rennell followin; ~ o n s r .  DAnville infers 
'from the repeated occurrence of this name to designate various fierce intract- 

&Ie tribes, that it was the generic name of such nations. Monsr. D'Anville 

im ddeves'it from the Persian ( J ~ )  mard, a man, .g uxi terme qui appartient 
8 plusieurs idiomes'de Poriei~t e t  entre autres le Pennm, pour designer ad 

pFopre ce que vir designe en Latin, se prenant aussi pour l'equivalent d e  
. , 

'~cl&tm, et meme dans une qualifica&on injurieuse comrne celle de Rebehi:" 
he connects also the character of thdse people with the 'old stoics d f ~ a r l i -  
chma, the man-eaters of KTESIAS, to whom THEVENOT found amodern pa- 

'rallel in so& lhdian'tribes of the ~ e k h a n ,  and Gho were denominated Mar& 

Zoura ou'ma6geurs d'hornmes by their neighbours. I t  might be iqfe&ed 

that Kiesiwintdnds Maplr~cup which lie explains Anthropophagos, to be the 
Indian denomination of his mm-eating moost&, but he received his fables 

through a Persian medium, he has retained the Persian not the Indian name 

Qr31.), from Nard, amin, and Khor, who eats : for this particular notion,, a 

bonrceis easily found in the Rdcsicasas or fiends of the Hindus, and the le- 
to the sons of VASI~HT'HA, who were a4  devoured by  CALM^- 

:s~hi lor ,  whichis told in thk Mahdbhdrat, and tbescene of which lies iq thg 
h n j a b ,  might3 hare furnished K T B S ~  AS with the fiction in question. 

. . 

-:, Monsr.,D'Anville observes s 4  n'eest on pas fort etoonb que dans un pays ou . . 

par-& 'priocipe de' rebon tres ancien, l'abstinence e n  nournture de top* 
. . .  .. . '- :-. ;  . - , . A  , , ,> , . .  .- . .N 2 



chair d'animl est recaIamand6e, il y ait des ant4r~opliypa;~ and tDeincea- 
gruity of several Indian customs as described by the historian3 and g e o m  
phers of antiquity is in many other instances no less surprising. The incom- 
patibility of their accounts vith our received notions, bar, rdected some 
discredit upos the yeracity of the authors, but making doe allowae~e for 
imperfect information, and a leaaj11g to the maruelloos, inseparable froD 
~ u r  nature, we have no reason to accqse MEGASTHENBS particularly o f w  
truth; of this the Madri or Mqrdi will furnivh ps with an illustration:  the^ 
are described q l ~ p g  with the people of the Punjab by Sanscrit autho- 

rities, in terns which fully j ~ t i f y  the classical writers, ap,d which prove 

that the various restraints of Yipdu polity were either qkpown to the 
porth westem tribes, or were very little . .  reprded - by thep). : + few p a s s a g ~  
from the YERNA Pama of the Mzkfihirat wi)l - afford - to tbescbolars of Eu- 

rope an opportunity of instituting amore particular comparison. +RN+ 

addresses &&a, king of M d r a ,  to the to)lp.wing emt : 

An old an? excellent Brabmsn, reviling <j*e canntrks Bdhlca a d  Ma- 
dm in the dwellmg O ~ ~ H R I T A U ~ S H T U A ,  r&* f* logg known, and thur 
described tkow nations. External to the Hiwv&, an@ beyond the Ganges, 

beyond the &~.arsec.abj and yamwlcs rivqs apd C v s h e t r a ,  between five 

tivers, and the 9indhu aa the sixth, are situated the ~ d ~ i c h ;  devoid o f r i t d  

or observance and therefore to be sbunned. Their fig-tree is named G o k -  
dAanu, (i. e. the place of Caw-killing,). their mark& place is Ma&4rrl,  (the 

- place of sending liquor: at least so say the commentators) aad obese give 
titles to the door-way of the ropd pdace. A b w h s  of great importancp 
compelled m e  4.0 dweI1 amongst Che Ekhk md their ct@,oms arce there- 

fire well known to me. The chief city ia d k d  s'ded~c and the river apPr 
gd : the people are also a m &  Jartlkwad their customs are shamem : 
they QInk spirits made fram ellgar bad g;raiil?, and eat meat witla 

garlic, and live on flesh and wine : their women intoxicated appear in pub- 
lic places, with no other garb than garlends and perfumes, damhgad h g -  

ipg, and vocifenrting indecencies in toms uoae lmqh than .+t~ of &e . c r  

me1 or the ass ; they . indulge . in promis~uoqs . . 
. .- intercome, . . . .. . . -- -. - and are kder no 



restraint. They clothe themselves in skins and blankets, and, sound the cym- 
bal and drum and conch, and cry aloud with hoarse voices ; " We will hasten 

- to delight, in thick forests and in pleasant places ; we will feast and sport; 

and gathering on the high ways' spring upon the travellers, and spoil, and 
scourge them." In kdcdla, a female demon (a Ra'cshuirJ on the fourteeuth day 

of the dark fortnight sings aloud " I wiN feast on the flesh of kine, and quaff 

the inebriating spirit, attended by fair and graceful females." The S w l r a U e  
Bdhtcas have no institutes nor sacrifices, and neither Deities, Mixnee, nor 
Brahmans accept their offerings. They e ~ t  out of wooden or ea&en plates. 
nor heed their being smeared with wine or viands, or licked by dogs, and they 
use equally in itsvarious prepratigns the plilk of ewes, of camels, and of asp 

LS. Who that has drank milk in the city ~ u ~ p n d h r ~  can hope t~ enter Swerga. . . 
Baliiand Hica were the names of two fiends in the vipc$a river ; the Bdlifcar 
we their descendants, and not of the creation of Bralmcd: some say the ha&.i 

are the name of the people, aqi Bfhr'ca of the wetm.  m e  Vedas am not 
known there, nor oblation, nor sacrifice, and the Gods will not pq-alce 
their food. The Pratthdas, (perhaps borderers,) Madras, Gandlidras, k a f -  
fa, K h w ,  Bbm, Atisindhus, (or those beyond the lndus) ~ouviras, are au 

qnaMp infsnam. There one who is by birth a Brahman, becomes a 
Cdetrija, or s Vaisya, or a Slidra, or a Barbet, and having been aBarber; 

becomes a Brahman again. A virtuous woman waa once violated by &&(I 
M a n s ,  and she cursed the mce, and their women have ever since beed 

unchaste, on this account their heirs are their sister's children not their own,' 
All ouuntries hare t k k  l a m  and Gods : the Ydvunor ark wise, and pre- 

eminently W v e  : the Mteeheh'haa observe their own ritual, but the Ma- ~ d r a m  are worthless. Madm is the ordure of the earth : it is the region of 
1 ebrieq, unchastity, robbery and murder : fie on the Pkc- people 1 fie 

I 6n the &a m e  l"-Mnxiaa~laa~. Ksnln PARVA. - - - 



No, VII. 

OJ the B a d I r a  Religion in Cashmir. 

THE passage in the text adverted to, page 23, requires a little considera- 
'tion, both as to its meaning, and the. chronological views to which it has 

already given rise. The text of the original runs thus : 

There are in this passage some obvious inaccuracies, and some corn- & .  . . 
p ~ &  of a purport absolutely unknown to the most learned,Brahmms. 

< 

Taking it as it stood, it appeared to involve the position that the TuruJku 
princes preceded Wkya Sinha by above a cenhuy and a half, andconclud- 
jng the Gautama of the sixth century before . the - Christian rera to beintendedi 

j the name S6kp Sinlio, which is always enumerated as a sgnonime,'the 

date of Gonerda the third was adjusted accordingly in the preceding pages 

p d  placed 040 B. C. an opportunity having subsequently occurred of con-.. 

qulting a Burma priest, and a man of some learning, on the subj$ct, there ap: 
.peared good grounds for revising the passage, and altering the.resuIts, h 
consequence of which several pages previously printed off have been cW- 
t .. 
celled,- and it is only in the marginal dates of the first dynasty that ?US . . 
traces of the error have been suffered to remain. T h e  are of compara- 

tive unimportance, and will be readily rectifid by advertingf to the table. 
We hare now then to offer a translation of the premking that 

the term Purattirurite should be Patirtirvrite, the sixth case of Parininm'ti 

or in PALI, Parinibbuti, the ordinary term used by the Bauddhae, to express 
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1 the &a1 Nirwrilti or emancipation of their Buddhas or Saints'in its'fullest 

sense. . Pari being added as an intensitive prefix. The use of this and same 
.-.,other peculiar expressions, which are at present quite unintelligible to the 
ablest scholars among the Brahmans of Hindostan, but are familiar to- the 

Rahans of the Burman- empire, proves that Callronu the aithor of the Cash- 

-mirian history, or at least 'his guides, were well acquainted with the lan- 
guage, and probably, with the system, of the Bauddhas. 

1 

#<They (Hwhca, &c.) of Turusha descent, were Princes, asylums of vir- 

'tue, and they founded Colleges, and planted sacred trees, in Sushca and other 
'places. During the period of their reign the whole of Cashmir was the 

1 ,  

enjoyment of Bauddhas, eminent for austerity. After them, when 150 years 
.bad elapsed from the emancipation of the Lord S ~ Y A  SINHA in this es- 
sence of the world, a B~dhisatwa in this country named N ~ G  J R JUN A, was 

Bhumirzuara (Lord i f  the earth), and he was the asylum of the sir h a t w a s . ' .  . . , 

As the prevalence of the Bauddhas and consequence of NBghjuna, if 
not subverted, were at least checked in the ensuing reign of Ahhirinurngu, and 
aa the passage expressly states that the circumstance occurred after the Tu- 
roshka princes, the 150 years subsequent to S6k;qraSinira must fall within the ~ - limit8 of Abhimanyu's reign : it is therefore necessary only to fix the date of 
Scfha S i n h  to determine that of the several reigns occurring in this par- 

~ tion of our history. 

In  a late work, Hamilton's N@, it is asserted on the authority of local 

I 
tradition, that 4' S c y a  S i n k ,  the well-known apostle of the nations still 

attached to the Buddha faith, existed about the beginning of the Christian 
era, he being considered thejfth Buddha Legslator, and distinct fiom 

Gautarna, who lived in the sixth century before it." Whatever may he 

the accuracy of this opinion, it may be safely asserted, that it is diametri- 
cally opposed to. the notions prevalent in all other regions, Brahmanical 

or Bauddha. In  the lexicons of Amera and Hemachadra, Sdcya Sinha 
occurs as a synonime of Gautama, S m h n i ,  and Mayddkvigwta or Gaud 

tama, the son of Sd.dIurnu and of Moy6devi. A similar string of Pa& 



syliohimea is lised by the prie'sta bf the & m a  Ernpire f3u&oda4i-c& 

Botaina, Sa"ktym*h, tat'ha, SakycMaicni ch' Adicktiklr bjcledhu cilia. The Baud- - dhas of Ceylon also consider the Hth Buddha whom they name Maitri 
as yet to come.--As; Bes. vii. 39 and 414. 

Sa'kya Sink,  as observed, is always identified with Gautarna. The con- 
, - 

curring traditions of the Bauddha nations establish the existence of that 

prince of Afagadha in the middle of the sixth century before Christianity. 

There is little reason therefore to call that fact in question. It is very un- 
accountable however why ~ a u t a m a  should bear such a synonime as Sa'kp 
Sinh,* and no satisfactory explanation of the appellation has yet been trac- 

ed : it is equally inexplicable also how a prince of central India, should have 

Eorrie so prominent a share, 'in the introduction of a religious innovation, tbe 

earliest vestiges cd which are so clearly referable to the North West of 

India, to  actr ria or evee to Tartary. That the Bauddha religiondidnot 

originate in Cashmir with klya S i d a  is evident from the whole course of 

. the history, and all tradition points to s period long deceden t  to his, for 
the date of the invention and its author. At the same-tirne KaZhna, well 
bTArked as h e  is ih these respects, has evidently confounded the two pe- 

'iiodi, and hence assigned to Sdkya Sinha a date corresponding to at least 
i332 $.'c. although apparently desig~ating the person i h o  flourished J3. 6. 
$42. IVe maytheidfore veiture to correct his chron610gy withreference 

-fo :this iatter.dh& 'althbiih until we &'be satisfied that the &i+ JS*ko 

of the North West was one individual with the Gautamu of Magadha', we 
cannot venture to attach,any thing like certainty to this eaqdat ien.  Some 

' L  - .,. . - - 
A&ordmg to the k r m &  .;oddhas Sikga is tho family name of OAUFAFIIA~S rumstry. In 

. the ~ d ~ o j i ~ 1 (  h k t ~ a .  '#hi&' ii a vkry ctirious a'ccbu$t of ' tlie four ;rlr~~sgojan& or Missionq, by 
whiah the . f J a ~ Q d b a ~ r e l i g ~ e ~ ~ r s p d g a t &  - to di i tkt  rLgltjPli. . The fdorth. was'& a, niiscel&eohe 
nature, and included both Ceylon and Cashmir, abod 286 years it is said after the dislipperrallca 

:of ~ i & ~ i d ' :  a d d h e  or text is  bitid dn'ihis &bjeot &~&h*udes to some legends, that a p  
-p?a~ ;not. impiob'gWy 'bopbked wttH, t b i r - a f e ~ 6 n ~ ~ . : d & ~ $ i k ~ .  ' Baintwa Kbrnlrd ~ & n i h t , & ,  
isi Mqjjantiko,. tad& ; Duttha n f y h  paaA@twa mocb8ti,b1&bli&d~bahiti. i@j;&tfh theh k v h g  . . .. .. 

'ptkeed6d to ~ a s ~ ~ i  aid' ~kdbar# &d aubducd tub Serpent genius, libcraw -frolff 

zroeddgo. . 



&;ca&es in favour d the date laid d m  ere adverted to in the eon. 

eluding observations, and we may here add, that there seems to be a &range 

connexion between the circumstances and dates ofthe Zerdushts df ~ e r s i a  

and L= BudPbak of I m h , '  which deservas a more particular in~estigatien 

than we hare hitherto had makzials to &&aka 

. . 

- The pasag- klttting to the prevalence of tk becldha faith in Casbtnir . . 

fnclndes the mention of an individual, whose hjsltory io fqUy aa obscure, if 
pot as important as that of Buddba 

N ~ G ~ R J U N A  as a J3odhisatwa (see note in page 21) may be either a religi- 

ous or a secular character: he w k  probably the kmer, as a hierar8,.t#m 
prototype of the modem Lamu of Tlbet ; hie sther title howkner, B f d  
owara may mean a Prince, and has probably indeced Mr. &bBnooIcs .a 
&uslate the tert  generally thus; 

. . .  . . 
. .~' .D~MODARA was succeeded by three kings, of the race of Turzsshctr; 

and they were followedby a BodhLotwa, ahowrested thear&irefrmo W m  

by the aid of S~OJU Sinha, and introduced the'religion ofBuddhaiotoCssb. 

mir. ' ~ e  rergned a hundred years, and was followed by A P H T M A ~ W , - .  
&. Res. iy. 295, 

, I n  differing from Mr. Colebrooke, there is peat  pmbability of cemmittiag 
error, but in thls case, the state of the Manuscripts, full of obscudties mad. 
&stakes, is P )i)lfficient vindication of a difference 01 ieterpretotioa, a d  
I 

pntil w.e can ascertain what the reading of the original should be, WC mag 

$ledge in support of the translatiop above preferred, the f o l l o w i o g c ~ s i d e ~  

J 

- I. The ascendancy of the Banddhas according to the original, cmtinws 
qoroe time after ABAIMANYU'S accession, as ad1 as the su'pe&tehdance 
bf NLGLRJUNA ; he could not therefore ha* been st that time kmg of 

e . . 
0 . .  



Cashnir. M d h J r u s a f ~ y * t  meih@~-3&&q 
SllfWmr I J 

J 

! Their superiority is aasigned also to arjpment,.no6 to authority ; 3 
rrnhsr w& f-.m,l -f-T&xd-nma I t 

" I n  tbat time (ABHIMAN Y u's reign,) the Baculdius, cherished by the learn- 

ed ,Bodt&ztwa, N ~ G ~ R J U  NA, maintai~ed the ascendancy :- they, the enemies 

of the Agama (Vedas,) and disputatious, overcame all the wise men in ar; . 
gument, and demolished the pmcbices, prescribed in the Nila Purdiia." 

' 2. That the .Raja .Tarungi% d ~ s  not mean td include 
amongst the kings of Cashmir,, may be also inEerred from his omission in 
ABULPAZL'S lists, pcepared, as th0s.e were no doubt, f ~ o m  correct copies, a d  
by able 'Pundits, and corresponding exactly with the Sanscfit tert h e m 1  

- 1 

other instance, 

, 3. me length of N ~ G ~ J U N A ~ S  supposed reign, 150 y€%f~, or in fact its 
.pecificatior at all in this part of the history, is also hostile to i h  occurrence, 
as p~ecision in this-respect, ig affected by the author, ody from the r e i e  
of GONEBDA the third. 

4, We have the authority of the Vrlhat Kat'hd* the author of which was 

a Cashmirian, and lived about the same time with CALHANA, for denying the 

i&le of king to N ~ G ~ R J U N A  ; his work is a compilation of fables, it is true; 
and his account of N ~ L R J U N A  ie  evidently consistent with that character; 
but it still may serve to shew in what light that personage was usualIy 
considered by the H i n h s .  In the 7th section of the book entitled ~ e f i  

pnbhd Lutnheu, N l o i n r ~ a r ,  is called the minister of CHIR~YU,  king of 
Ckaya ~ u r  ; a Bodkisalwa ; a man of singular virtue and cfiarit'y, and great 

medical and c w c d  knowledge, Me allows his head to be cut off to save 

tbe king's life, whose days his knowledge of the elixir of immortdity had 

preserved beyond the natural limits, and the enmity of whose 8on -4 
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successbr, he  had consequently provoked : his death however being really 

brought about, observes the author, by the Deities, who could not bear his 
beginning to render men immrtal: - a a Q%P 

'rrs6nt-t 
wihGrwm?krk rr@wl~ I 

a. Whoever N~GLRJUNA might have been, he was undoubtedly once a 
person of great celebrity, for a large portion of the mi Yug, or present age, 
@,OOO years yet to come, is denominated after him, the ~a'gdrjuun;~a &aca. 

era : it is sing& therefore that there seem to be few or no legends 

respecting him, and all are but little satisfactory. A Tantra named CaCSb 
Pula is ascribed to hiq, but his namedoes not occur in ita pages. A work, 
qn medicine is named after him, and a Canara work the Pujyap& &-; 

makes mestion of him, in a similar character as the Vr ih t  Catira,. arid- 

alludes to him as possessing some magical means of perpetuating his exist-. 
c 

epee, , . and transmuting ordinary substances to. gold. 

In none of these cases, except perhaps as the dcu:ddhj.~, doel heaseem! 

Q ))e considered as a king. 

No. VII?. . . 

. . 
On tire Ancient Narnes of Cashmir iq Chsical Writers. 

is said in the original (see page 24) that inconsequence of thk excessive 

&old, the King resided six months in ~irubbhisdrad~ or in Dhrua, dhhlrisdk 
and 'other places ; of a more temperate clime it may be presumed. D ~ I v ~ , '  

has not been identified, although the D d m  are in the ligt of outcast tribes, 
' 

and . - were no d&bt a people bordering on Gaahmir. dbhis& as well as 

@ma, . mwt . be coqtipous to Cashmir, and at the tjme mentioned, must have 

been . . n part of the same kingdom. I t  is sometimes used, (As. ,~es..viii. 340) 
0 2  

.. . 



as. a x s r o ~ ~  OF CAB-IR. 
. - 

though not very accurately, as appears kom the text, w a qmomhe d 
Cashmir, and in that sense it might laic bem employed by the 8ndmB. 
8t~a.40, -Quintus Curtius, Diodorus Sicuhs, and Am'b, with eome + 
ties of nomenclature, mention, Biasarus or Abiosarus, Abisares or A b k  
sares, Embismeo. and Ahissares, as a Prince, whose dominions lay to the 
north of the Punjab, confounding the name of the king with that af his 
country ; an error much to be regretted, as it deprives us of the poss13iI;ity 

of verifying some of the Monarchs in the Sanscrit text. Abissares as h e  
k called, was the n%hbour and ally of Pow, but after the defeat of that 

Prince, he seat ambsadors  to Alexander. His dominions lay immedi- 
3 d p  abore tbe country between the ludus and Aydaspes, or Vitasta, the 
&hut or Jelum : it, would have been more correctly placed between the 

Jelwu 4 the Chinab er A c e e s ,  but the difference is not very consider- 

able. Abhisara as a pa& of Clsbmir, of a milder temperature, is likely to 

bave been the most southerly portion of it, or possibly a tract below the 

~ ~ n t a i n s ,  nhd qploa&ieg tho level of the Punjab : s situation, which 
will correspond very nearly with the site of the Hegio Abissari of the clas- 
ricd writerrj. Monar. D'Anville finds an analogy to Abksares in PC+ 
shawer (Antiq. Geogr. 14). Major Rennell considers Ambisares as king 

of the lndian mountaineers, the predecessors of the Gbickers, who o c ~  

cupied the hilly tract immediately west af Cashmir (Memoir 109 and 122) 

and Tieffenthaler calls the Bisaai . les habitam d e  Montagnes de Jam- 

bou : either of the two &st positions is sufficieotly near, to what seems 
to be the h t h .  Although Abhisiira appears in the text, i . ~  thie place, as 
+ of Cashmiry yet in a subseqoent portion of the history, it ia menti- 

oned as an independent m e +  and it might hay4 heLd that rank at the h e  

of Alexander"~ Inmion : intqosjtiors between the Greek invader8 
and Cashmir, and findy the ~ u ~ m  &f?eeth d A l H s r a u t e ,  may 
explain why no a&@ wsa &eur of &a& Lingdorm, h the details of that 

conqueror's marches, ia arnieakm whkb Y ' b i l l e  justly q a r d s  as un: 
occoantabk, particnlady as the country appears to have been known ey 
3ta proper appelhtioa- to the GEe& ~vriters before the Macedonian i n v a e  
on of Persia. 
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Herodofua mal. 102) describes the northern Iadiane as dwenihg ne* 
a city which he names Caspatpms, and again, (Map. 44) h e  &a& 
S c y h  when sent by Darius Hystaspes to explore the m6ath of the Indueb 

commenced his course from that city. That by Cirrpatyrw is meant C& 
a i r  seemR highly probable horn the analogies both of name and locality. 

3. With reerpect to the name,\& irr first to be obgervtd, that there are ve- 

ry adeqnate grounds Par a alight alteration, which will bring the resem- 

blance to absolute identihtioa, with what is aeacrtod to have been, azrd 

most probably was, the origin of the term, Cashmir : this *as derived, it is- 

uniformly awerted by the oriental- writers, f r m  the colonization of the 

country by Caqapa, the first settlement or city being named after 
him Caqupa PUT (w) converted m otdmary prownciatim, iuto 
Cashuppr or Caspapur, the ht t t r  of which Pmcs,  independent of the t*, 
mination of thecase, is the proper readmg of the Greek text, Thus -a- 

Byzantinus baa KCBT&TV~O~ r b ~ ~ ~  I'av8ufoxr; add DodaeU (De Pesipli 6py. 
lacis date)  considers this as the same with the K m 3 ; ~  ef Herodotue; 

Wesseling regards it also as a various rettding of the m, d alt4oug;h 
he prefers retaining the latter, he amipps nb reahma for the preference, 
D'Anville also concurs in consideriilg t b  Kaspapyrus of Stephanus Byzap- 
tinua, and the Kaspatyrus of Herodot~s, as the M e ,  and it seems most 

b l y  therefore that the variety of reading 10 accidental, and originates with 
an enor in the manuscript : as far therefore ase preche eobcidence of name 

is a proof ofidentity, we have every reason to c-lude, that the Kaspapyrus 

Qf the Greeks, is the Kasyapapnr, or Caahmir, of the Hindus, which there- 
h r e  was known by the original: of its pr&t%t densmiaation,as early as the 

of Darius Hystaspes, or above five centwies before the Christian era. 

2. The next' quatian irJ  IS to the &tmhn of Cusppyru.r, adcording to 

the Greek authorities, and its correymndence aiththat of Cashmir, and here 
must be admitted, there are some difficulties in the way of extreme pre- 

cision. The general concurrence is lk tisbctory enough. Herodot us (Thal. 
102) states it to be in the vicinity of the N o~thern Indians, and associate8 

' I 
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it ,svith Pactyaca ; 'AXAO~ 86 rm. Iv&r K a r ~ m j p  n ~ 4 7 ~  XU; qi' n~u~7exf ~ 6 p l  
bd, qthp~, ~ $ 5  apriou rn x i  Bop& dv~pou x d o ~ x ~ ~ b ~ ~ .  r6;v  h h m v  IvsGv, 

h h r p ~ o b r ~  xaparAqary $ X w b  8Icu7m, and in the second, he in like man- 

ner connects it with Pactgaca 'er8r'6ppl)8ivlrs e~ Kctmu7upe rr r d h d o s  x& 

nis n=7uix:s MS. They (Scylax and his companions) setting out from the 

city Caspatyrus, and the country of Pactyaca, sailed, he proceeds to say, 
towards the east and rising sun into the ocean ~ $ 5  qlr x21 i c ~ h u  o5dohdS 4 
S a  ; a course, which with reference to its commencement in Cash-, 
mir, its progress down the Indus, and its termination in the Indian Ocean, 

is so far from being accurately described, as to have thrown a suspicion 

dpon the voyage itself, and wWch coqsequently requires some exaqination. 

' We may infer fiom several passages in the text, that the limits of c&: 
were by no means conCed to the mountainous belt, which 

dew incloses ih but compcehended other districts, to the soyth and west, 

amongst which was Paklslee or Pakholi, the Pactyica of uerodobs, a tmt 
immediately contiguous to cash mi^ on the West, and lying towards the 

npper part of the navigable course of the Indus, and hence, aa M$or RenneU 

(Memoir of a Map of India, 140,) infep, the country f p m  which Scylax set 

Gut to explore the couwe of the river. It is 4y no means necessary there- 

fore to question the general accuracy of the account left us of the commence- 
ment of the voyage. Havmng embarked on the Indus, the c o m e  however 
should have been rather west than east, an4 this part of the narration is 
clearly erroneous : at the same time, as the naVigators could only estimate' 

their soutiber~ course with any thing like accuracy, and as they conceived 

themselves advancing upon the whole to regions lying farther east, than 

any yet known to them, the mistake was not uqnaturql, and need not affect 

the geperal credibility of the story. It is to be observed also that we have 

not the original narrative, and Herodotru, may have substituted the p$u- 
L 

lar notion of the eastern coarse of the river to the sea, for the more tor- 

r e ~ t  accouut of, the navigator himself: such is ~~. hrclher '~  opinion 

it seems founded ; a Herodote qui n' avait pm lu 1. relation de' 

sF91ax, et pvoit entendo dire, qu' il avoit descendu 1'Iqdus jasqu' , q 
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la mer, s' imagina que cette mer etoit a I' eat, parce que c' eloit 1' opinion 
de son siecle. Dana un temps posterieur, Hipparque pretendit que l'em- 

bouchure De 1' Indus etoit a 1' est equinoctial." (Larcher. Histoire de He- 
rodote. Melpomene, note 95). We m& therefore safely conclude that the Cas- 
patyrus known to the Persians and Greeks was at least part of the modern 

Cashmiu, 

I n  the progress of time the name had undergone some change, but the 
situation was perhaps more accurately known. Cashmir appears in Ptolemy 
as Kamqpw and ia placed with great accuracy ''hi rcq Bdapr~ (the Vi- 

tasta or Jelum) x d  r o  20 vs$@ah (Chandra-bhaga) xu1 78 Poa8ros (Ravi) 
the two first rivers actually rising within the present province, and the third 

- on the confines of Jambu, once in all probability apart of Casbmir. Ptole- 
,my has also a people called Kaslrcrpar~~, one of whose cities Katmrrpa lies lower 

.down, and apparently corresponds with Multsn (Vincent's Periplus, i. 12.) 

me Caspiraei however occupy the country as far as the Vindyan mpuntai,~, 

andthe Yamuna. D'Anville appears to have considered theqe names alone, 
!when he declares-there is nothing in common with the Caapih of Ytolhy, 
'and Caspatyms of Herodotus, for as he justly observes the position of 'a 

-city on the lower part of the c6urse of the Hydaapes, ne pent convenir, a 

lcashrnir: as mentioned above, however this is distinct from the t kpda  
-which lies at the sources of the same river, and the position of which is 
~'grecisely that of Cashrnir. Whence Ptolemy got his Capetw, is not very 
.&ar. I t  is. a singular geographical arrangement, that places the szrnle 

-people on the Hydaspes, at Modura or Muttra, and in the Vindyan mouti- 
tains : the Caspk i  of Ptolemy seem to be the same as the Catheri of Dl- 
odorus, and the Cathir of Arrian, who wefe allied with the Malli and Oxy- 

:drPacae or people of Multan, md Out~h,  against Alexader, or in a word 
the  Csktgas'or Rajaputs of Western India-Hence perhaps the error he has 
lcommitted in assigning such remote places to the same state, for in the 
[Punjab, and Doab, the t d o u s  cities he specifies, were no doubt governed 
'by Cshetriya, or Ra jap t  princes, although they werenot subjected to odq 

common sway, nor constituted the territory of any one peculiartribe. a -- . 




